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Full Name: Mtchael James Anthony Banyasz 

ick arne: I was never called Mike, I was known as Banyasz. 

Clubs: Sparush Club; NHS, SADD; Football; Baseball; 
ewspaper Staff 

pecial Honor or Awards: 
2x l Team All Conference in Football 
l" Team All County in Football 
Honorable Mennon All Dtstrict in Football 
Member of All Plam Dealer Team m Football 
Captain in Baseball 
3n1 and 4111 year Acaderruc A ward Winner 
Member of Who's Who of High Students 
Member of ational Honor Role 

Future Plans: 
Go to Washington & Jefferson College 
Get an English and Broadcasnng Degree 
One day work at ESP 
Get married and have 2 kids (or more depending) 
Coach my children in every sport they play. 

Best Buds: 
I have to many to name here, but all of you know who you are. 

Favorite Memories: 
All my memories are bunched together into many great years. I 
can't pick just one or two out. 

I Will: 
Jon Hirz coordination and a chance to leave Columbia 
V a 6 ft wife and hops 

tefancin the other 50% black that he needs 
Dustin the other 2 ft of height he needs 
Suntala the abthty to control his temper 
Btg Joe a professiOnal basketball team to come to Cleveland 
Demck Roberts the abtlity to wnte stories that won't traumatize 
small cluldren 
Brandon French his normal size and ltp back 
Brandon and V a chance in bell to make the playoffs at Wooster 
and beat W&J 
Mike Glyrm a wife to love !urn as much as he loves himself 
Rachel a chance to beat Devm in arm wrestling 
Devin the chance to beat anyone else 
Cratg cheerleading lessons and a Good Will story on every comer 
Szeszack (if that's how you spell it) the unwreckable car 
Clarre a great guy (like me) 
Crystal the ability to handle people she dislikes 
Ashley Mikoletic a face that doesn't get beat red when she is 
embarrassed 
Everyone of my friends and teammates the best ofluck at college 
and the rest of thetr hves. It's been a great and unforgettable 4 
plus years! TIIANK.S! 

Full Name: Jacob Martm Balash 

lck Name: Teddy, Teddy Ruxpm, Teddy Graham. and. o on. Make 
up your own. It's fun . 

Club : Academoc Challenge 4 life, baby. Also the 
newspaper .. whoch os more of a chore than anythmg el e. 

pedal Honors or Award : I got that "Academoc Award" thmgy four years on a 
row that's good, I guess, nght? Woohoo. 
Future Plans: Hopefully I will be successful m college, get a groovy JOb, move 
to a groovy coty, meet a groovy gorl, and have some groovy never mmd 
Best Bud : Leah, Eric, the rest of the AC team, Kn ten, Mmam, Rhoannon .I 
could go on. Everybody rocks. 

Favorite Memories: Physocs and pre-calc-by far the most entertammg nervous 
breakdown I've ever had. I will be doscu smg 11 on a couch someday, I'm sure, 
Art II, I must sny .. , economics, whoch was at once entertainmg and homfymg: 

playmg Nmtendo and pretendmg ot's work, finally JOmmg the AC team, possibly 
the best decosoon I've ever made; listenmg w11h rapt attention to tales of the 
poodle and insensate CVS customers; becommg slightly more destotute every 
Thursday mght at Applebee's, and bemg one of the prec10us few AC team 
members who didn't have somethmg spoiled on them; walking out to where the 
Teddyvan should have been ... and findmg ot all the way at the bottom of the S#fa • 
holl; doscovenng coffee for the first time at the Academoc Banquet. ··savmg 
Pnvate Ryan", "Schmdler's Ltst'', "Full Metal Jacket", and "Platoon'' all m a row 
on cinema .. I saw more guy's heads explode on three weeks than a pe~on hould 
have to on a lifeume: finally gettmg all (most) of my tuff back m a b1g paper bag, 
the second happ1est expenence of my enure life: eemg Mr Campbell covered 
head to toe m Silly Stnng ... l thmk that's a good place to stop 

I Will : Leah: the ent1re country of Canada, to do With what you please, and half 
my b1lls for therapy Knsten: all my worldly po sessoons, in the event of my 
untimely demise, and, of course, the other half of my therapy bolls Rhoannon. to 

become C.E.O. of Rne Aod Incorporated, woth Hot Kodak Guy as your execuuve 
V P., Wink wmk. Mmam: the front page of every maJor metropolitan newspaper 
m the lower 48 state Mr. Campbell : every literary devoce I ever found m my 
entire hogh school career-you can have them back. I know you'll enJOY them 
more than I Will. Ms. Wolfe: a brand new polished marble AC trammg facohty, 
w1th comfortable furniture and Alex Trebek every other week. But not the 
current, snooty Alex Trebek, the old, mellow Alex Trebek with the mustache and 
'fro. To everybody else: I will happoness, great to moderate success, and a hand
held suck blender. Man, are those thmgs convenoent 



Full arne: Melissa Anna Bender 
I Nick a me: missy, mel, buffy, muffy, number 2, short stuff, pucker, 
apish, monkey and fatty 
Clubs: ooh, in tenth grade I was in key, leaders, student council, student 
liason, and Spanish. Now, I'm only in yearbook. drama, newspaper and a 
teacher's aide per on. 
Special Honors or Awards: I was captain of the color guard for the 2001-
2002 school year, president of drama club for the 2001-2002 school year and 
1 had a short lived vice pre idency of the drama club this year. everything 
else was just to short to mention, or, I forgot. either way, I had fun! 
Future Plans: well, where do I begin? hee-hee. okay, so I'm planning on 
becoming the best magazine journalist ever and creating a spin-off talk show 
of "Good Day Live" where my night job will be complete spinning techno at 
Applebee's with Raj. oh yeah, this is just wishful thinking but I really want to 
establish a melissa's secrets and maybe make a cameo in vivkie's ... but that's 
just wishful thinking. I know I'll eventually marry the man of dreams, 
Steven-Kllrl, where he' ll make me the happiest chica on earth. We' ll live 
happily together forever having plenty of kids and one cat. 
Best Buds: Skinny (Rajee), Dominator (Amy), Felther (AIIyson), Jessica 
Ashley, Fluff (Lindsay), Bootilicious (Miriam), Apish (April), Rhlannon, 
Barbie (Dawn), Erica M., and my Steven-Kllrl anyone else I forgot cause l do 
forgot a lot ... l still love ya! 
Favorite Memories: senior crushes, hall rats with amy. color guard. breaking 
my no e while in color guard. there's a spider in my spankies. the b flat lamo 
cheer. chandras water bra and her hips. squirrel talk. meow meow meow. 
getting lost in hickville with michelle and Ashley with no phones and a giant 
pitbull chasing us. chrissy sa ids brother. trendsetters and the queer old 
Mexican guys that try to pick you up. the short lived experience of being with 
the dance team ... right. angel and devil. mrs. Elwell Is ... superman. 
mexichica. lindsay's playboy outfit for halloween. homecoming everyyear. 
hey missy, get in the car, Raj gets her hair done for free. the chick doing my 
hair smoking a cigarette-whata want? hey missy l saved this seat for you. 
Hiding under senora's desk so my crush couldn't see me. Getting depanteds 
and than not being able to find the pants. Days at wildwood and trying to 
drown at wildwood. grease with rajee. butterscotch. getting b**** slapped by 
boozie. boozie talk. summer days. the mall condom balloon ... its such a 
family place. Fireworks-oh my God it's Christmas. Flashing my goodies with 
Rajee on the millennium force. Sleepovers. Taco-bell escape in the morning. 
Dave and busters. Days of being a mall rat. Spring shopping. Aerie re ort
free spas daily. Rajee-moped. Rabi rajee. Racin rabi. Meeting steve. Falling 
endlessly in love with steve. June 2 .. of my junior year. Going to lamo parties 
and than finally finding the good ones. Who's rajee with today? The 70s 
robot. Crutch techno. Trying to t.p. campbells house. Birdie harassment in 
n.y. how many people fell in the hole in my front yard ... raj kissing tom. 

!Seducing the camera. Smooches the pimp. Trips to berea high. Stalking men 
of color. Spying on the track team. 007. allyson's car getting stuck or lost. 
Shoveling. Leaf angels. Trick or treating. Angel and seducing devil. 
Throwing candy at the tikes. Tanning in a bottle. I' m a umpa-lumpa. 
Demolishing a leprachaun's car. I'm scared. l don't know. Pis . 4'" of july. 
Firecracker cratch. Roman candle wars. Ca wash yeah. Journalism. Getting 
jiggy to Iii' kim in class. Mini-me and frau. Haunted houses. I'm gone after 
one. Makeovers. Painting bubby. Drama plays. Drama cast parties. Raj's 
uncle walking in on us. Raj's unlce talking to us while were in our 
underwear. My first thong from number 1. algebra 2 with beckerrrrr. 
Panera bread days. Mcdonalds. Rendevous at mcdonalds. Beano days. The 
effects of taco-bell. Raj's horny animals-there alike. My entire high school 
career- its been memorable, I've lean red a lot and seriously, all the 
underclassmen better make the best of it! It goes by way to fast as repetive as 
it sonds ... treasure it. 
l Will: skinny: the new and Improved power canes 2003, a gig at applebee's 
spinning techno, a blow up boyfriend. endless supply of safety pins to keep 
your clothes on, and the happiest life of becoming a broadcaster-1'11 miss you 
so much when we go to grow up in college, but I want you to remember that 
you've always been my soul buddy and our closeness will never change or 
dimlnlsh-1 hope you get whatever your big heart desires. dominator: many 
more hotel memories, lots of dark eye days, taco-salad Tue days, many 
hallways to run through everyday and a soothing life living happily ever 
after with ricky-poo ... no doubt sister! felther: lots of guys with "flavor" to 
date and maybe marry, plenty ofsnookie to feed to your bunny and an 

wonderful life with your kids and those beautiful big brown eyes: open them! 
Jessica Ashley: many chicky conversations with your southern belles, sunless 
tanning lotion and fuzzy pink decorations for your car. fluff: to become a 
mcdonalds manager, winning an equestrian show thingy, lots of ganny 
clothes when your planning to do naughty things and a happy life with mike. 
bootylicious: lots of Iatino lovers with a green card, to trademark the 70s 
robot and to keep your neverending smile. apish: a lifetime supply of 
high lighters and notecards and to succes fully train a lemur at the zoo. 
rhiannon: many seducing day in reality and a merrily mysterious life to 
match your unique personality. dawn: your own clothing line and to dance 
with britney spears one day. erica m.: new cds for your car and a spunky life 
with tom ... you're such a sweet girl. steven-karl: ab olutely everything your 
large and good heart desires, becoming a successful err star, foot lotion and I 
swear that I will dedicate my life to making you the happiest guy to ever walk 
this world ... and yes, I promise I'll give you back scratches everyday ... llove 
you! Good luck to the rest of the senior class and I hope you all accomplish 
everything you want. 

Full Name: Knsten Ntcole Blazek 
ick Name: Ktssy Bear, Kns, NiktNikels, KB 

Clubs: Drama Club, Student Counctl, SADD, Leader's Club, Key Club, NatiOnal 
Honors Soctety, Pnnctpal's Student Advtsory Group, Skt Club, Yearbook, 
Spanish Club, Band, ChOir, Girl Scouts 
Special Honors or Awards: Academtc Achtevement Award, Future Leaders of 
America, Girl Scout Stiver Award, Htgh Honor Roll, Leader's Club Prestdent, 
Leadershtp Cttal!on from the L..adtes Auxthary to the Veterans of Foretgn Wars of 
the Umted States, Loram County Honors Band, Loram County Solo and 
Ensemble Superior rating, MAC-8 Honors Band, National Honor Roll, ational 
Honors Soctety, OMEA Solo and Ensemble Superior rating, People to People 
Student Ambassador to Australia, Umted States' Achtevement Academy 's 
Character & Citizenshtp Award, United States' Ach1evernent Academy's 
Nattonal Honor Roll, Umted States' Achtevement Academy's Nattonal 
Leadershtp Ment Award, Who's Who Among Amencan High School Students 
Future Plans: I've made plans, but as most futures go, they wtll most hkely not 
go as I have planned, so on that note, I'm gomg to do what I do Don't ask what 
I'll do, or I mtght do tt to you ... =) 

Best Buds: lsha, Sir Goodmght, Benny, E-Z Ezzy, Sammy Mandy, Kns, LeR.ah, 
Nagle-Bagel, Brookte-Cookte, Curly Campbell, Sktmmy, Laura Fortney, Jen 
Trammel, Randy, all my Band Buddtes, and Drama Kmgs & Queens 
Favorite Memories: attackmg the KKK with the1r own hats, Grease, strike-outs 
m kick ball, Homecommg 2002, Football MAC-8 Champtonshtp, hide-and-go
seek m Giant Eagle, 'Hello, my name ts Helga!',lunches with Leah, Harry Potter 
video games and theater sleep-overs, New York City With Cohn, Brad, and Scott, 
New York City with Brookte, Chandra graduatmg, every second spent on drama 
m the last 6 years, MAC-8 Honors Band, playmg lead snare, Taco Bell ~ wo&

Through, Ezra's Chtvalry for lsha, atahe & Emtly explammg fat people's & 
skmny people's smtles, Dropper tally for Mr Adams, Spmt of Cleveland (gotta 
love that lake front weather!!'), Powder Puff(28-7), 

Mandy throWing chotr folders at Richardson, 
Clearview March10g Band ... March10g at the Speed of Ltght!!! !, retarded cats, Mr. 
Rtchardson 's "btg 0", "I like to .BOUNCE ON THE BED!", John serving 10 
wally-ball. .. into Joe's face, "No! I would go to the hospttal and let the doctors pee 
on me tfl were stung by a Jellyfish'"· Leah's technique vtdeos for "Musical 
Orgasms" "Proper Breathmg for Sex" and "Orgasmtc Chickens", beating 
Cuyahoga Hetghts m football, Trendy@ Peabody's, band DICTATORSHIP, Iran 
to Iraq, Ben ktcking htmself 10 the head, Jan and Ben falling lifeless to the floor 
after a full speed collide wtth the wall, Knsten Knsten don't be mad .. , "Hey 
Brooke, guess what we bought' Thts one's pmk and has multtple speeds!", o la 
lames un FRUITCAKE o GUFFUS, Jon's actmg m Enghsh, "Tiffany caught the 
fire reststant screen on fire Mrs. Harvey!", Mouhn Rouge, Skimg ... "Go' Knsten 
Go!" sounds a lot like "No' Knsten No!", conversattons wtth Mr. Dusek about 
Josh Groban, the Zeep Jeep, playmg softballm In tty-

hiler, sucking hehum 'til you barf, btttng lan and Ben to see who 
brutses better, Jason, Polar Bear, watchmg Sammy btffon the tce at the end of her 
program. .Ratders of the Ark baby!!!, factals with Ez, Mmam & Ish, Say 0 to 
Rolls!, "You are makmg a mess, Ezra" ... "l'm not making anythmg but love to 
your mom" lan/Ezzy, "Wow' Your bun sure does wtggle Jenny Trammel", Curly 
hugs, doubled-up water bras for Sktmmy, Scott & Cohn weanng Chan's sleep 
wear, "I'll show you mme tfyou show me yours"@ Colin's, threatenmg stalker-
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Freshmen. 'Til bum your hou e down m the mght". Asthma-d1ck. Australia and 
'ew Zealand. Ian bemg de-pants by Mandy at Band Camp, Madonna the cow, 
erenade at Johnny Rocket's, condom balloons, my Aunt Peg, "Tommy!' Save 

my lemon!!", Sherwm Williams Lake, P1zza Hut 'WannaBe's'. Rae's 
clothesline, Doug trapped under h1s tuba, and Ben m1ssmg h1s cha1r m band • "It 
was JU t there .• I S\\ear!' 1" 

1 Will: ... Leah all the hot httle Canad1an men her heart des1res, a sense of humor 
wh1ch w11l never d1e, and her other arm so she can play her quads ... Brooke a 
l'lltn .•. Aubru a hug for every moment she has made .omeone else's day bnghter 
. amantha enough paddtng to ave her from the 1ce, earplugs to save her from 

her ecuon, my zebra collecuon, and many more days fulfilled wuh JOY and 
laughter (congrarulanons Aunt amm1e) ... Mandy my rolhng sk1lls, endless 
fnends and love, and a pole ... -. agle longer legs, all the vegetables she can mhale 
m one lunch penod, and an adventurous semor year ... Kris a name tag so no one 
w1ll ever spell1t wrong agam, a 24-hour access1ble mosh pH ava1lable at her 
d1screuon, and someone for her to adm1re as much as she d1d me (yeah nghtl 

... Amo non-mmty toothpaste ... Brooke two men ... Benny a successful c1rcu 
career, a worthy drum . et of your talents, and a lasung relationship wah Angela 
... Kim my Kim a more tolerant older brother, boobs the SIZe of doubled-up water 
bras, and someone tall enough to spm her wuhout scrapptng her head on the floor 
... Randy food he can eat endlessly Without gaintng a pound ... !\btt \1arzl the 
con ·equences ofh1s act10ns, the ab1hty to see how what he says and does affects 
others, and hot Josh ... Katie Potter a front row seat to Bono's funeral ... Mindy a 
WWF Charnp1onsh1p ... Clari sa a world more accepting of what a beautiful and 
wonderful person you are •ns1de and out ... Brooke two men, a remote ISland, and 
produce ... Ezzy a hm1tless upply ofpm- tnpped three-p1ece su1ts, connecnons, 
and humor .. .Jen Trammel a bad day (gotta have one eventually) and the 
kno" ledge that even the perfect (such as myself) make mistakes ... my Drama 
Kin & Queens hours of blood , sweat, and tears spent on the1r craft and an 
opportumty to be tn the spot hght agam ... my Band Buddies the acceptance that 
they are geeks, don't let anyone take that away from you I ... ir Goodnight a 
membership to a real "Manly Horse Club" not the "Pony C'lub", the ab1hty to 
p1ck up on the subtle hmts m hfe {t.e sha Ia Ia Ia Ia Ia .. k1s the g1rl), real red hair, 
and my undymg love and affecuon ... Brooke be..1des hot sex, but the love and 
fnend h1p she has shown me throughout the years, m others she meets and the 
hope that all she des1res comes her way ... Myisha a Harry Poner cape, her natural 
hatr color, a boy who can put her to sleep by playmg wtth her ha1r, and most 
Important a star of her very own (so every wtsh her heart makes will come true) 

Sny goodn1ght. not good-bye 
You will never lenve my ht>nrt behmd 

Like the pnth of n stnr 
I'll be anywhere you nre 

Full arne: lex Bolek 
1\ilck arne: Oink. The Amazing Alex 
Clubs: Golf (4) add (I (Car how f) 

pecial Honors or Awards: hahaha, yeah right 
Future Plan : After 2 years at McDonald , I plan to find a new, better job 
where I can make a lot more money. Eventually I may go to college, Sooner 
or later I hope I might move away, maybe to California where I can live a 
happy life by the beach with a family and 2 cars (one being a Camaro or 
cour e). 

B t Buds: \1o es B~ Jon H .• Horn, tefancin, ndy P. a nd the fcDonald 
crew, Julie I., Rame, John Karl, Fo ter, 
Favorite Memories: Hey, did you guys see that monkey in the corner taking 
notes?? It's like that how the Wonder Years. it' a good how. nyway, I' ll 
never forget my Ill red is an, and of course . .. the Camaro, even tho it not 
the best looking .. . or the fast t, I still love lt. Driving no where then coming 
back for no reason, Rach' s then Late nights at Denny' .... now that I think 
about it, I had late night no matter where I was or what I wa doing. ever 
having a Friday night off beca u e of fcHell, Wall always trying to get u to 
work .... and yet we never do our work. Wally telling me I'm going to j ail for 
mooning, then proceeded to tell me that I wa going to live in a cardboard box 
for the rest of my life, ALL four years ofgolf .... including - Hirz hitting Brett 
with a golf ball, Lambert hitting the car at Bob-o-Links. wearing and 
throwing club ALL the time and never getting a penalty, the " Honor" cooler 
filled with drinks and snickers, Foresmark always cheatlng ... maybe I till 
haven 't figured it out, Bia Bia with the entire golf team In Casey's truck. Golf 
Banquets and the Golf arts, tefancin getting kicked out of golf ... haha. 
Moving along, T.P.Ing in to•• grade .•. T .P.Ing the chool with the seniors when 
I was in tO'" grade, Partie at Bretts house ... naming T.P. rolls, the incident 
we all know about at uszeaks party, Barely making it back to school with 
Ca ey after Advanced Gym, 0 and driving all over the place with him during 
Orviers Ed ... good time. OoO ... The grass i soft! Algebra II with arab 

zeszak and Mo, Three fun years with 1 • fannin g and rt, me and Julie 
making fun of EVERYBODY 
I Will : ~-the other half of black he want and well deserve a nd a 
Doors cd Hirz - A good girl and a good life other than L.C.C.C.C. you can do 
o much better and some ridilin .. . and maybe some contacts •.. Gia e are old 

Julie - A happy, long life with Andy Paul, and a great life away from ) OUr 
mom and crazy dad and a not-so-fat arm Ra~ - A weet enior year without 
me in school. and your other half whoever he/she may be Arne- A man who 
and give her what she need and a weet car, he deserves it Aud- a 
prenumptual agreement Horn- Luck with Jenny, and something besides a 
Ford Probe Justin - a cell phone Tammi - Eddie Eddie - The ability to ee 
there's more to life than one girl who has Ia media ~n- A job besides 
McOonalds Oe_vin - better kick ball skills Joe .!\: omething be ides a Ford 
Probe Brett - a more perfect life ... ifthat's even po sible Casey- The one 
thing tbat makes him happy atalie - a not o weird brother and all the luck 
at Kent Krystal H.- A new guy besides Jon, he' not all he's cracked up to be 
Ashley M(s) Better looks The Hot Freshman- ME . arab 0 a new brother, 
the crabble champion hlp, and lots of boy luck in l T ... and Kent Emil 
a loud alarm clock so he can never be late ever again Dirt - Happines Bud, 
Blondes, Beer, and a bevy Y- a little less Gay Cheryl - A nice boy who can 
uit her needs ~m~- The ability to ee there's good in people b Ides 

football players Wally- a happy retirement without Me, Jon, or Matt 
I Don' t believe in Columbia, I just believe in me, and that's reality, and so 
Dear Friends we' ll just have to carry on, the dream is over ... it was interesting 



Full "'ame: K1mberly Anne Cook 
·ick arne: Sleepy; K1mm1e; K1m; K1mbo 

Clubs: Varsll:y Track, Vars1ty Cheerleadmg; at10nal Honor Soc1ety; Teacher 

A1d, Office A1d 
pecial Honors or Awards: MVP for Vars1ty Track Semor Awards for 

Cheerleadmg. Student of the Month 
Future Plan :Go to a four-year college. Start my own Day Care, get mamed to 
the man of my dream; and have four boys 
B t Bud : Ryan, Julie (Ju-Ju Bee); Dawn, My1sha, Jenny (Fre hman); Devm, 
Jon H , M1chael B .• Kane D, K1m; Sarah D, Ashley; Tabby; atalie; Demck R., 
T1ppy; B1g Marky; Sarah L., Sarah S (My Lil' S1s); Shawna; Cra1g, Adam; 
Memll; Randy; Pat Hardy (Hurdles); Amber G .; Audre:~, Matthew Stefancm, 
LoUise, Wesley S.; Buddy ean; Leah, Jolene; Rae; Molly Jo 
Favorite Memories: •10 Fingers on the way back from football games and 
basketball games. •The equipment bus with the loadmg crew on the way to and 
from football games. •Dawn gettmg stuck m the mud at Jon Suntala 's house at 
() 00 am. •Basketball breakfast every year wakmg up and cookmg for the boys 
•PROM every year With my baby Ryan •Shut up Peewee go find your bike 
(Dawn that 1s for you). •Gomg out w1th Enca, Myisha, and B1g Marky and 
breakmg h1s car and sp1lling pop all over the front seat. Then Lazer tag losmg 
Marky's pager. •Thmkmg up good pranks to pull on Campbell w1th Jon and 
M1ke. •Eatmg at Cheerleadmg Pract1ce wh1le the wrestlers ran m the halls past 
us. •Makmg State Playoffs for the first ume two years m a row •wrestlmg State 

With Fre hman and my mom. •Our how to reports m Elwell's class o toe 's). 
•Lunch w1th Jolene, Devm, and Demck when we would spin quarters. •Dawn 

English all four years. •Track playmg screw your ne1ghbor. •PJaymg p1ddle with 
Ryan, Sarah, and Myisha and the lights commg on and honkmg so the cars next 
to us could see us (jerk). •Going shopping with Ju-Ju and Kim makmg Kim do 
Chmese fire dnlls (it's a cheerleader mducuon). •Onvmg with Mr. Campbell to 

see the mov1e Dream catcher 
1 Will: Ryan· I love you more than anythmg and to you I g1ve my heart and life. 
Dawnathan: I 0 fingers, a stnp club, a good man, a pmk huffy, and the b1ggest 
boobs you could w1sh for. Freshman Good luck m all you do, 1 w1ll to you all 
your own food to eat, and now you need a new mckname. MVlsha: A good man, a 
man who Will wear the pants m your relat1onsh1p, perog1es, and faJita seasomng. 
Devm A woman who w11l treat you nght like you treat them. Jon H · A good hfe 
at LCCC w1th me. Kane D : To find someone who will buy you 1ce cream and eat 
all but the end. K1m: Your new name Will be Robocheer, I love you very much, 
good luck, and Chmese fire drills. Ju-Ju. Good luck with Thomas baby, I love 
you honey and I wish you all the best and get better. arah· Good luck With 
cheerleadmg and remember Burger Kmg. Ashley: I love you and I loved havmg 
you behmd me wh1le we cheered you are a not. Tabby: Have fun at dance you 
are great, good luck With 1ck you guys are really cute together. Natalie: Good 
luck at college, have a lot of fun at all those pames. Jolene: I know we weren't 
the bestoffnends but that's all behmd us, Good luck w1th Bob and 10 fingers . 
M1chael B.: Have fun m college and football. Good luck! Demck R I will you 
all the 1ce tea m the world and French fries. Big Marky: A new car that someone 
else can rum for you . Fun nmes . Cra1g· I love you baby, I w1ll you that someday I 
w1ll g1ve you what I owe you' Adam In college I hope you find a new person to 
hug everyday. 1 wtll m1ss you. Sarah S I love you I am so glad you JOmed track, 

we have great memones and I w111 never forget anythmg we have done together 
Memll Good luck m track and have fun in the rest of your h1gh school years 
Randy· Remember 1-2-3 HURDLES. we have always had fun especially with Pat 
at track, Good luck. Shawna: Good luck m school and you and Andy have fun 
and good luck to both of you. Aurdea : Thanks for takmg me to and from school 
everyday, I w1ll m1ss you very much, I am glad we both put our d1fferences as1de 
and became friends. Sarah L.. I m1ss you so much, I hope we have more fun Urnes 
together and forever The Secretaries Have fun in your years to come. Thanks for 
makmg my four years worth 1t and enjoyable. Mr Campbell: Thank you for 
puttmg up with me first thmg m the mommg and the last class of the day. Good 
luck m the rest of your time at Columbia I will m1ss you. Coach Adams and the 
Football Team Good luck m your years to come w1th football . To everybody that 
I have m1ssed I wtll m1ss you all and have fun m the rest of your years to come at 
Columb1a H1gh Schooll! 

Full a me: dam Ryan Dan er letur 
lck . arne: Fla h, Flop, ~olecule 

Club : Wre tling 4, Soccer 2, add I, Full Contact Origami, Timed Rock 
Chewing, Blindfolded Indoor Squirrel Hunting, ynchroniud Boxing 
Special Honors or Awards: First Team ~ac-8 (Wrestling), Honorary 
Charter Member Bumper kiing, econd Team All-Ohio Rock Chewing, 
First African American tudent to Graduate Ranked 6Jst in the Cia 
Future Plan :Go to Tri- for a year the to Ohio L. and wrestle, Graduate 
with a dq:ree in Mexican Art Apprlcatlon Then move to L.A. and be the 
funniest Actor ever, then forget about all the little people (Becau e that's 
what acton do) 
Be t Buds: Mo, Craig, Hom, Bean, Du tin, J-S, Y-Diddy, Claire, atalie, 
Lisa, Tom and Joe Medved (But Tom Fir t, orry Joe) that one guy I met In 
Tijuana, zeszak, Lou-Dog, Cook, Jenny, Emily, Rachel, Louise, All them 
Hamman Dubba, Wheeler, All the Kid in the lower classes, In fact 
everyone that I've ever met I would ay I'm friend with ... Except You, I 
don't like you. 
Favorite Memories: caling wall and cru hin& Itt, Remodeling train 
tation to be more efficient in the area of heat retention, Iran I a ling ethnic 

slurs for Cuban refugees, writing award winning opera , that one time I 
managed time efficiently, or when I treaded water for three days in a row. 
Wooing women with my ensuous and godlike trombone playing, or piloting 
bicycles up evere inclines, when we cooked thirty-minute brownies in twenty 
minutes, becoming an outlaw in Peru, an expert In Judo, and a veteran in 
love. The time I Ingle handedly defended a small village in the Amazon 
Basin from a horde of ferocious army anu, u ing only a hoe and a large gla 
of water, playing bluegra cello, When I got couted by the Mete, being the 
ubject of everal dotumentaries, Building large u pen ion bridges in my 

back yard, rban hang gliding with friends, Wedne days after thool and 
repairing electrical appliances free of charge, being a ruthles bookie, having 
my line of corduroy evening wear get prai e world wide, learning how to not 
per pire, becoming a private citizen, receivin& fan mail, When I wa caller 
nine and won the concert tickets, Touring ew Jer ey with my centrifugal 
force demonstration, batting .400, Our sweet noral arrangements. Getting 
children to tru t me, Learning to hurl tenni racket with deadly accuracy, 
Reading Paradl e Lo t, Moby Dick and Hamlet all in the arne day while till 
having time to rearrange my living room, Performing covert operation for 
the CIA, leeping onte a week, when I do leeping in a thair. ucces fully 
negotiating with terrori ts who bad eized a small bakery while on vacation 
In Canada, When the laws of Phy ics topped applying to me, Balancing 
weaving, frolicking and dodging, Getting all my bill paid, Participating in 
full contact origami on weekend to let off team, Fre hman year when I 
dl covered the meaning of life, but forgot to write it down Breeding prize 
winning clam , When I won a bullfight In an Juan, A cliff-Diving 
competition in ri Lanka, and a spelling bee in 0. ., Played Hamlet, 

peaking to Elvi , Finding Jimmy Hoffa, but then killing him, Performing 
open heart surgery. 
I Will: 1o: not to get shot, Dustin: A few inche (Where ever you need them), 
Bean: That Mac-8 title you deserve, and a tighter butt hole, Craig: traight 
finger, and a good ea on, a chance at a rematch, o maybe you can win at 
the cottage, and some more clothes to cover up with, Jonny: All the girls you 
can handle, Oh wait you cant handle th two you have. V- Diddy: A not hot 
ister, and a change to wiggle wiggle, and to have you will Ou tin your ister, 

Goulis: All the G. I. Jots you want, Horn: Body parts that aren't hurt, 
uszak: For you and Ben to be happily married, All the cute girls in chool; 

One night with me (Cau e I "~>I to weird to get any of you) All the girls I 
don't like: omething not so nice. orry that wa so mean but it had to be 
done. 
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Full arne: Amy Lyn Dixon 
~ ick Name: Evil trudel Queen, Ya-Ma. Princess of Prescription , CV 

Barbie. and Devil Girl 
Club ; Color Guard, Ke lub, Leader's Club, Principal' Liai on, and 
Journali m. 

Future Plans: ttend The l ' nlver ily of Akron nut Fall, earn my 1a ter's 
and b come a ocial "orker or mental health coun elor, marry the love of my 
life, hne 3 beautiful kiddies, and live in a hou e complete with a white picket 
fence. 

Best Bud : Leah, Mi y, Becky, Kellie, Rajee_ Brian, Brooke, Miriam, my 
"onderful Rick, the olor Guard girl , and my CVS family!!! 
Fnorite Memorie : Pre-High chool: talking boys at the mall w/ Jolene, all 
of the Rainbow dane , being ob es ed with Hanson, everything from s" 
grade, locking all the bathroom tall doors, being called ~Paddy", buying my 
fir t pair of jeans, Mr . Ebersole breaking her chair, big green pill , PAL, 
being afraid of the big kids, 8,. grade food fight, playing Red Rover at rete , 
inging ~Ironic" in front of the cia being twins with Brooke, morning bus 

rides with Jolene and atalie_ era bing golf carts, running outside in our bra 
at , atalie' neaking into the hot tub at the rec, u ing the family changing 
room, perching, mi sy's b-day partie • 
High School: dating Rlcky-poo._hara ing Ja on and Joe with Brooke, 
"'10 AJ!, Cbri y's ex question at lunch, ditch jumping on Halloween, 4'" of 
July homecoming , the cemetery, roaming the hall with \1i y, finding out 
that Becky is my cou in, getting my navel pierced, the gro s lunchroom floor, 
be all that you can be!, stealing random freshman' lunches, our economics' 
project with Rachel and Meagan, homecoming dinners at my house and 
Brooke being my only normal friend, Big Pimpin' with hawna and our 
Blair Witch Project, calling Amber a whore, freshman year shaving cream 
fight, driver' ed with Danilovic, Herbal E ence commercials in gym with 
Leah, 1r. Boyer's fa hion en e. being the fa hion police at lunch, egging 
thing "ith Leah, dating freaky Alex, cum bag Jake, and fruity Dan, 
warming myself under the hand dryer, Vitamin D from D-Ville, forgetting 
ingredients in Kitchen Basics becau e hri y and I "ere laughing too much, 
taco alad days, my ~freak" day , Key Club field trips and eeing my Daddy, 
decorating the halls for Homecoming, 4 fingers, playing cross-4:ountry 
badminton and ping pong, watching hley Madak throwing away her lunch 
tray, crazy Engli h cia with ;\>1i Hunku , curiou George fruit nacks, 
driving all over Medina County torturing Dan, Man-Man, whip cream, 
plotting devious plans with Leah, trip-down in people' s cars, Hot Gay Josh, 
Tping Jason's room, hawna telling off Dawn, Making up dance moves like 
"mopping the floor" and "filling prescriptions", trying to open the yearbook 
room door with \1i y, talking people with Leah, Dragging Jackie to 
Lake,.ood with Leah, white trash, my cu tom 4-door coup Tempaz, Chicken 
Noodle oup With racker getting lo tin the Akron ghetto with 1i y, 
Green Day concert with Leah, playing Pedittle, egging certain people' car 
Calculu early-morning es ion , me and Andy hating Calculu . 
Color Guard: doing the b-Oat cheer at the mall and grocery tore, Amanda's 
no-bake cookies, our picnics, driving Mrs. Karl's uburban, Mi y's pider 
infested p11nkies, sniffing pixie stix in the back of the bus on the way to the 
play-off, reindeer porn!, Brooke's cooby-Doo thing, beating Brandon Mott 
with our flags, Kim ' lucky polka dotted bra, water fights at band camp, 

11 y breaking her no e, the cute fre hman girls trying work the pole, our x
ma party at Applebees, my leepover, Tracie's trip-tea e, molesting 
Brandon Mott, poofy leeve rock lob ter!, human -lobster!, Missy getting 
hit on by some random guy, Corey's cool glow sticks, the evil toilet that 
"ouldn ' t stop flushing, making up crazy routines to make Willi mad, tars 
and tripes trategically placed, pigging out at Becky' s hou e, making up 
prom dr es out of tbe flag our cool color guard cave, putting dead moles 
on Willi 'scar, counting how many times Mrs., Karl cro ed the yellow line, 
our ugly wig , around-the-head-and-down-the- ide, water bra , pickles and 
tequitos. 

French Cia : Je na pa onignon!, M 1 1 .... Hambuuuuurg!, our autobus and 
our pinto, lighting up in our " circle", French giraffes. the smelly French lady 
in Dalmatian pants, the gro snails, culture-day every day!, madam's rubber 
chicken, 28, Da Bears!, the French rap song, our French ver ion of"l'm a 
slave for you", all of tho e hot guy In the French book, the candalou 
French poem, heavy chain telling Madam about all of the "wild" parties, 
Faire le magasain, Barbont Barbont!!, rice krispie boy, crazy French tories, 
Madam's online "friend ", and the French pan ish wars. 
CVS: CccVvvSss, CV after dark, the burly lady, Ring-Delay, filling 
prescriptions: two for them - 3 for me!, Dude-VIan from Pizza Hut, "earing 
CVS bags, baking ean ' hand, Beanie Weenie, front and facing with fury, 

lenny, there I a coupon!, Five Doctor Calls!, I'll ive you an EJt tra a re 
Cud alright ... , Patty Patel, melly milk natchers - quick! Hide the milk!, 

hlnese laundry, prank calling other CVS' , the Kodak &uy, Tom choking on 
his food, Ell 's jokes, he ate the whole pizza!, her Dad's on Vlagra, Tom's 
personal answering ervice - go to heck please, stocking the beans neJt t to the 
TP, our sexy red mocks, RSB, Claritin, 2-for-1 deal terrorizing ,Ia on, the 
hot uperTan uys, Tim ' girlfriend, the girl my Dad u ed to bit in the face 
with a oftball, taking nlon Breaks, Lenny's premonition the Big Bo e 
go on tour!!, cro lng the line to uual hara ment, unpluggin& Tom's TV. 

I Will: ~an I land full of hot Latin and Canadian men who aren' t gay, 
ownership of Canada, a life time supply of dumb phra es, your very own 
dictionary, kittle galore, a hoochy skirt or two, and of course a lifetime of 
happines and no stre s always! I love you! Rick: a lifetime of my love and 
happine . MI. ~y: hair voluml:ur, black eyeliner, a new hamster that won' t 
die, a happy life with Ievie and all the joys In the world. Keep on beln& a 
witch with a B! I' ll see ya nut year In Akron! For real. Becky: a bright 
sunny day every day to match your glowing personality! Enjoy High chool 
sweetie! Brooke: maller boob , all the smarties •nd Curiou Geoq:e fruit 
nacks you could ever want, •nd a real man to take care of you.~ elf

e teem, an i land of 30-year old men, luck and real love wherever you go. 
Rhiannon: the hot Kodak boy.~ you' re dream job and to go to the 
college of your choice, and a life free of stalker ex-boyfriend • Erica G. : a 
boyfriend who I not In a frat.~ happin with Andy and to never 
forget our day of big pimpln! Andv Jar.: no more calculu ever and 
happiness with hawna. ~clothes that nobody el e will ever bave. 
Raiee: Men and lots of them!~ the responsibility to go to work when 
you're supposed to. Chrissy: to call your friends when you ay you will, and 
a cooking show with me! Jolene: luck with the boys, a closet full of the 
poofie t dresses, to remember all of our good time and forget all the bad, 
and to ju t have a succ ful and happy life! I love ya! \.1r. Wood: oil changes 
for life. \1n. Elwell: to make me raspberry brownies forever. Color Guard 
!!!!:!!:..to have a great year next year, don' t forget to smile!! han non: pixie 

tix and a big bag ofTequito to share with me! Victoria: a great high chool 
career, it goes by fast enjoy it bunny! ~a fun rest of high chool and 
happiness always! Ash lev Cu.: Ezra rehab.~ a great guy who "on' t 
give you any crap! Clari a: a huge jar of Becky' pickles! ~a happy life 
with baron! Kry tal H.: an attitude adjustment. Derrick R. : to see the great 
opportunity you pa ed up and to be a children 's author, lol. Andy Joh.: a 
muzzle. A hlev '\1adak: a lunch tray to dump in the garbage when "nobody" 
Is looking and to get thrown out of every party you go to.~ a life time 
supply of knives to shove into people's backs. Candice Cottom: to hear your 
true calling - the circus. To the rest of the class of 2003: Drug rehab and AA 
meetings. You are going to need them. Good luck with all you do! 



Full Name: Leah Z. Dugan . I bet you're wondenng what the Z stands for. I bet 

the curiostty ts oozmg out your pores! I 
, ick arne: Lrah, Dtosa, Lucia, Fnda Alfredo, Pnncess, Leedeor, Leta, Leah 
Duganheimer, Luau, Zelaskt, Sha-Le ... etc etc etc 
Club : The all-tmportant Academtc Challenge team(nerd herd for ltfe, baby!); 
Soccer, Spantsh Club; Marchmg Band, Pep Band, Concert Band, all kinds of 
band!, and Track(a.k.a. voluntary masochism). 
Special Honors or Awards: The favonte award 1 ever got was for band. It was 
the "Bend Over and I'll Tuesday Your Mom Award ." I bet no one else has that 

one. But yeah ... I've recieved a couple Scholar Athlete Awards and the Ratder 
Award for soccer. I got a couple Most Improved Awards for track, ha ha Go 

team 
Future Plans: I was sort ofhopmg for world dommatton nght out ofhtgh school. 
But nght now, that isn't lookmg like a realistic posstbillty So I'll settle for gomg 
to the Umverstty of Chicago. Then I'll grow up . Maybe. And I'll get a Job. I'm 

not sure what kmd yet Maybe a nun or an etymologist or posstbly the Prime 

Mtmster of Canada. 
Best Bud : Amy Dtxon(ever my accomplice and confidant); Knsten Btbby(my 
very best fnend m the whole wide world!); Michael(always my Dtos. Don't 
worry, we WILL save the world from the evtls of the fasctsts,l mean 
Republicans); Angela Arndt the sexxy supennodel; Doug; Teddy (Teddy Ruxpin, 
tell me a story!); Rhtannon, Laura( emors rule!); The Pork Chops: Angie, 

Aubree, Kobes, Wyman, Roman and Mallory-a!, Brookte; BenJamm, Mytsha; 
Jan, The Bnstns: Isabel and Mtnam; Sha-ne; Holly; Katte, Mandy; Mom, Ezra; 
Kyle my hot latm man; Mott-Mon, Memll; Eric, The Bnnd Dories KT, Man, 

Sae-rah, and Steph; My Freshman Buddies; Maggte, Jen, Katte C, Altson(gotta 
love the soft porn) and Elite; Sean; and I cannot forget Those Who Hnve Gone 

Before: Bnan, Julie and Lauren 
Favorite 1emorie :The POddle!; Always havmg to pee on the track bus wtth 

Julie; Pork Chop Parttes; The Cheese Bndge; Stealtng Teddy's van; soccer 
practice at 6 ... 6 am. that ts'!; The Bunern<, Hugo' Vtctor! Victor Hugo!; The 
lovely song Aubree and I wrote at one m the morning; Hey, my feet are cold! 
Hey, so are mme!; Brookte puttmg the magnestum m the smk m chemistry, 
FWOOOSH"'· art class sophomore year; gomg to Applebee's after AC matches 

"I feel shady!", dtssectmg the cat, ugh!!; Teddy the tuptd Witch; Leah's Club 
Card, all the Sundays ever worked for only seemg the Hot Kodak Guy; CVS 
Dtsco mght-UPTOWN GIRL!!"; "And then, Sean, he ate the WHOLE 
PIZZA!!!", Bemg an evtl temptress of men; Runmng wtth Sean; the first 

Senora's faces, Always endmg up back at CVS, The clipboard@ work; driving 
around wtth Katte; Tuesday mommg breakfasts, trying to go swimming wtth 

Mont and the rec center bemg closed; my SPF 50; fun ttmes you guys'!! 
I Will: Amy-great ttmes always, our tnp to Vegas and a man who deserves you; 

Mtchael-that the next year goes by qutck(tt will be hell wtthout me I know), 
somethmg non-mother appropriate and a place wtth mtellectual people, Knsten 
Btbby-a dorm room(here's to hopmg) and a golden nute that won't ever break; 

Angte-a mtllion pork chops, a blast and a half and us to go to Canada and meet 
lots of hot Canadtan men, Maggte-some fnends who treat you well and that 

thmgs get better so that ALL your poetry doesn't make me sad; Aubree-a boy 
who isn't afraid of your dad, Bnan-a better JOb than CVS and some of Mama's 
gravy; Mom-a roadtnp someltme1! Go us., Katte-someone to nde around 
atmlessly wtth. Truck F•••ers!!!; Candace Conom-some compassiOn and a 

world-vtew; RaJee-a hot man to sattsfy your ever-present hommess, Rhtannon-a 
date wtth the hot Kodak guy; Doug-to realize that you deserve the thmgs you 

want; Teddy-that I wtll pay you back those three hours and twenty 
mmutes ... eventually. I'll pack the car and leave thts town. Who'll nonce that I'm 

not around? 

llt~ll Name: Brooke Elizabeth Daw on 
ick ames: Brooklyn, Brookte, Adele, Quake, Super Guard 

Club : Key Club, Leaders Club, SADD, Skt Club, French Club, Teicher's 
Atde, Office Atde, Nauonal Honors octety, Band, Chotr, Color Guard 

pedal Honors or Award : Bemg a Student Ambassador. 
Future Plan : Attend Kent State . Get my Master's Degree m lntenor Destgn. 
Travel the World . Be R1ch Marry a great guy and have a fam1ly 

Best Bud : Knsten B., Amy, My1sha, Samantha, Mmam, Knsten B., Leah, 
Amanda, Kellte, Enca M , Julianne, Rh1annon, Becky, Krisuna, Jessica M, 

Trac1e, Kaue C , Victona, Shannon, Ashley C., and everyone else I'm forgenmg. 
Favorite Memories: Allen talk wtth Leah, Key Club Fteldtnps, Jess1ca bemg 

barked at on the RTA, "Who's your Daddy?", Wnttng Poems m Enghsh I, 
Recitmg Poems m French III .. . Je su1s aile .. . , "Don't worry about the ltttle things, 
JUSt worry about the big ones", "Remdeer Games", "Va, Va, Va", "Mmmmm 

Hamburg, Color Guard Fights, Adam eattng tas~els at Contest, Calling people 

from the band room, Happy Tuesday • "Je n'atme pas oignon!", Le autobus et le 

pmto, Haras mg upper clas men wtth Amy, French Food Day·, The Motton 
Simulator at the Sctence Center, Movte Days on Saturday, KKK, Decoratmg the 
band room, Eugene, Band Bus, mffing Ptxte Sttx, Sptder's m Mtssy's Spanktes, 
Guttar Flags, Smelly French Restaurant, Breakmg Benches at Burger Kmg, 

Homecommg Dmner's at Amy's, Huggmg Kn ·ten m my homecommg dress m 
front of Jason, Bowltng mto the gates, Rtding the Mean Streak with Becky, 
Glowtng m the Dark at Cedar Pomt, Marco polo wtth Bnan, Amy, and Leah, 

Smarttes, Eatmg Smarues, Smartte Crack, Gtant Smarttes, Band Banquets, 
Knowing when you are a band geek, Amanda's lethal no bake cookies, Tard 
Guard Picnics, Amy wtth Nachos at Applebee's, Guard Room Decorations, 
Put!Jng holes m the Ceiling .. Opps!, Cheatmg m French, Htdmg madams 

nashcards, am mal notses m French, 4 fingers, chocolate on the noor. Studymg 
with Marciea, Unexplamed A's m Amencan Htstory, Taco Salad, Amy screaming 

m the movie theater, Seemg Spy ktds for my 16• btrthday, Seemg the Ltzzte 
McGutre Movte wtth lsha, Falltng off the skt lift, Falling off the Skt ltft a 2"" ttme 
and genmg run over wtth Jolene, Boomerang pretzel, Breakmg curfew m 

Australia, Makmg hot chocolate in Australia, Mtcrowavmg our clothes m 
Australia, Being sick on a 14 hour Otghtto Australia, Tot let Talk. Gas leak in 
New York, 2 dollar store m New Zealand, Decorating the French Room, Jesstca's 
Ltst of old hot guys, Guard Dances! Bum baby Bum .. Dtsco Inferno!, Guard 

Wigs, Long dtstance exchanges, dramattc sword play with the nags, Pole dances, 
Flag bathmg Sutts, Flag Prom Dresses, The mole on Btg W's car, B-Oat cheer at 

tops and the mall, Ratlroad tracks wtth Mrs. Karl, Takmg Mrs. Karl's suburban 
for a joy ride, Making fun of Chandra, leepmg on the band bus, Making 
ourselves comfortable on the band bus, The old guy knockmg on mtssy's wtndow 
on the band bus, soanng wtth Mytsha, Amanda's booty shake, Contnbuting to 
Leah's funny book, Telling Jokes wtth Kellte on the bus, Guys m Speedos at 

Cedar Pomt, the retarded birds m the band room, ptckmg on Clay, Amy's 4 door 
coupe tempaz, MOW, Greasy Boards. Mus1c theory, prom 
I Will: Kri ten 8-a pet zebra, my-a cool car & a life filled wtth happtneSS,JOy, 
succe s, and everythmg you'll ever want, Leah-Sktnles & a small 3"' world 

country to dtctate, Becky-A Husband and a famtly out west to make you happy, 
Jessica A.-Old Hot Men, Rajee- MEN ... And lots of them, Missy-New Hatr, 
Kristen Bibby-Josh, April-a new wardrobe where everythmg matches, Kellie
Ciothes Apnl doesn't have, Julie-Colors & the abtltty to speak m front of people, 
Rhlannon-the chance to be a roadie wtth Cher and Fleetwood Mac and then to 

become a pro wrestler, EriCA M.-A ltfe ofHapptness and Success, Miriam-the 
abiltty to become a famous archeologists or whatever tt ts you want to be, 
Kri tina- the chance to become a famous dancer and masseuse, Myl ha- a nag 

pole to play wtth and a ltfe free of annoying fnends. hannon-Ptxte Sttx, Trade

a watch so you can be on ttme to surpn e b-day partte , Victoria- All the JOYS of 
ltfe, icole-somebody new to ptck on you tn chotr, Katie-Lots of fun With Color 
Guard, Ashley- somebody new to stalk so you 'II leave Ezra alone. Ian- sctssors 
to cut your fro with 
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Full Name: Brandon Michael French 
Nick arne: Butter bean, bean, beaner, greenbean, beanie baby, 
beaner hnitzal, fat kid, bean bag, and once my daddy called me a mi take 
but I dun no? 
Club : Football, Wrestling, Ba eball, ADD 

pedal Honors or wards: Football- all conference. all county, all di trict, 
Honorable mention all tate. captin Wrestling 2"" team all conference, 
dl trict qualifier. 
Future Plan : Pia ball, graduate, marry a hot chick and pop out about 3 
little dude 
B t Bud : Dustin, Paul, Craig, Jonny, V, letter. Matt z. Banyez, 
Ashley, Kry tal, Megan Heather, Jenny, Lou I e, Rachel, Jess and Julz 
Favorite Memories: Freshmen- II tening to ray and keith all football season, 
andy impo ible it up, 1\fr adam "your not my brother." Merale 
apolo izing, Hom«oming with wendy, teph, and du tin, then coming home 
after, . ew Year eve at dairs, I think. Mrs. Glynn picking u up every 
weekend and a king question • 

oph- Logan playing with him elf and wiping with hoods jersey. Hangin out 
with Tom 1.. and goin back to hi hou e all crazy like. Jays parties. Craig 
di appearing for 6 months. eeing paul for the first time and ju t laughing, 
"Wiggle. Wiggle" Being dead at Matts for at lea t 45 min. Going 6-4 in 
football, "the cha e" Wild Wood after hours. 
Junior- Hangin with Matt, ha ha Cha, neon green mis le , Mall boxes? 
Matts van, mustang, and comaro, Mi . Hunkus. Going 8-3 making playoff, 
Homecoming, after Beachwood w/ a h, weetest day, New year w/a h, 
Dragging Juri outside, Ohhhhhing people. picking on paul w/ craig, Rachel 
finally talking to us. ty surpri e birthday, Prom, Kellys island, ASN hole 
e"eryday in the summer, battle w/ brian, working at the club, pre work w/ 
paul. July 4'" all four fell as. rofchec party w/ matt and jack. Glynn 
pranking a fred macgriff. paul hell week, wing every Tuesday, football 
tate final , Pickin on boyer w/ paul and du tin, 
enior- Meeting my heights bab , "Brown eye" Parties at decka , leeping 

at Glynns every week, And going to Dennys at 2 in the mourning, Beating 
Heights cau e that was awesome. seeing the mail man w/ jess and julz, oldat 
and Rachel like animals, Homecoming court, teepeeing w/ Matt and cia ires 
dad chasing us, arab yard wa gone, office aide, Parents out of town, New 
years in Wellington, peedy finally left, Mac 8 champs, playoff Andy 
getting yelled at by schnieter and adams, Going to Cuy heights platoff games 
all fun like. Craig hou e. raig hou e without raig, poor katy Newton, t. 
Patties day, dyed green hand Tom peeing In and on the rapid, Jeneva 
spring break, Hating ash, hating paul, loving ash, loving paul, becoming 
phobic of eagulls, chandler, Jons love triangle. what a pimp, getting tight w/ 
V and Jon, Megan and Rachel two big hypocrites w/ same dude, 
homecoming, after Homecoming, tate football weekend, Going to girls 
games w/ root bear bottles, Relaxing w/a h, vi iting the boy cout cabin, 
KNEE RGERY CKS, A hley really being their for me through the 
urgry except for that one night, that was o great, Winning sectionals and 

being good at wrestling becau e im fat, Cbristma break w/ a h, zoolights, 
Megan house. Oip cup, Visiting Paul at college, pep i pong, why does craig 
keep flicking me om 
Last of all I was called BEAN for 6 traight years. 
I Will: Du tin- some unclothed chicks, lots of fun, orne speed and for 
Becky not to murder him and let alone me after reading this Craig- a hottie, 
12 kids, SOOS gift certificate to alvatlon army, the movie Billy Madi on, and 
a obb car that's boxy and I bright orange Paul- a round face and orne luck 
when me and V pank you Ashley- Thi girl is a cool chick, Ash I hope you 
have a college experience and get the perfect job, just know how much you 
mean to me and please don't forget me, Thanks for being there for me 
always, and you best come see me an V Jon- a gold glove in the majors, to let 
loo e in college and a ca e of pep I you ale. V- orne laundry detergent cau e 
your gonna be doin my clothes for 4 yrs, and a good phone plan ince youll 
call ue every 10 min Kry tal- a college education, some great tim In 
everything you do, and youd better come ee me 1egan- Fun w/out u , orne 
underwear, and a cheeseburger Hood- the green missle from Matts flesh 
movie Matt z.- an indestructible car and to meet Michael Jordan tike H
some pimpjuice Heights babies- a lot offun in college and to vi it me Glynn
a better right hook, the biggest mirror In the world, a hot guy, and orne luck 
in football Rachel G- to truly understand my love for her and to become the 
next Mia Hamm, and some envy to the boy she takes out on a fir t date. they 

don' t call her quick for nothing! Mr. Adam -a great coaching career and 
thanks for being more then a coach to u enior Tort, Miller, and Boey
ome dedication and luck in football cause you guy could be really good 

Reigler- the bigge t plant in ohio Racheal- a great time in high school and in 
everything Paul and craig sisters- my phone number In college 
Andy- one day of practice without running a lap Kim -to know that Jon's 
alway watching and when it gets dark u e a flashlight 
Banyez-luck if you face Wooster and to ay my name on ESP 

Full Name: Ally on Marie Felder 
ick arne: Felther, Big AI, 'The Fel' 

Clubs: Leader's Club, Po t econdary Option, Teacher's 
Education Exploration 
pedal Honor or Award : cience Fair-Excellent 

Future Plan : Bowling Green tate niver ity 
Best Bud : Amanda, Rajee. Mi y, Erica, Miriam, Rachel, Cri tina, Julie. 
April, Rbiannon, and Lind ay 
Favorite Memories: Ores ing up as a guy for Halloween, Going to Berea' s 
track meets all the time, getting in Berea' yearbook, Kitchen 3 when me and 
Julie almost blew up the school a couple of times (RIP Steve), Herb, tewey, 
decorating Jell's car and getting caught!!! 
I Will : 
Amanda- a long and happy life with Rob, and hopefully all your dreams 
come true! 
Rajee- A car that will blow dry your hair! A guy that you can actually get a 
hold of, and the will to be able to walk without falling! 
Mi y- a car that actually runs with a nice sy tern, and a life time love with 
your man teve! Dude we so have to get Jell' car again, and this time let 
not get caught! 
Erica- one day you will get married, and you will have the best kid ever! 

Miriam- a CV of your very own!!! Good luck after high chool. 

Rachel- one day you will meet the man of your dreams and you will be happy 
with the life you are given. 

Cristina- you already have a nice car with an awesome y tern, but hopefully 
you will actually have a guy worth your time! 

Julie- two word Kitchen Three! We will always have Herb, (RIP STEVE), 
tewey, and of course South Park (Big Gay AI)! Good luck, and maybe we 

will be roommates at college! 
April- you are going to marry some hot guy! 
Rhiannon- to get away from your bother and lead a normal life. 
Lindsay- to marry Mike! And to own a Hummer. 



Full Name: 
lck arne: 

Sarah Jean Duplaga 
Cash Money, DUP, D, Sarah Beara, SS, Duplager, 

arah D, cara, ara ota 
Club : Youth 4 Youth, pani h lub, occer, oftball 
Future Plans: Attend Lniver ity of Toledo in the fall, be succe ful, travel 
around the world, get married, and move to a warm place!! 
Best Buds: atalie, Claire, Heather, Garofolo, Loui e, Jenny, Li a, Erica, 
Jes lea B, Rini, Rachel M, Coleman, Ashley squared, Krystal, Tabitha, Alesa, 
Vecchio, McKinley, Kelkelis. Jule , heri, Jolene, Greta, Maria, Branden. 
M.Cedes. zeszak, hri Horn, Hood, Matt tefancin, Derrick, Cletzer, Tom, 
A hton, Jerrad, Ben, ean, Joey Medved, Bobby, Bean, Dustin, Craig, lggy, 
Glynn, Johnny 5, V, Devin, Nick 
Fnorite Memories: Homecoming frosh year, freshmen boot camp forb ball, 
being undefeated in softball fro h year, making fun of all the other teams 
(Beachwood), powederpuff game shaving cream fight, Heather and I being a 
fanatic of JT haha, all the grad parties, Friscone's Halloween party, oak 
City w/Natalie, hanging out w/ Wendy, Michelle, Going to Put-In Bay 
w/ 1adak, always hanging out at Emily's house, McKinley's New Years 
Party, t. Eds Homecoming w/ Vecchio, Sheena Dean. Soccer Conditioning 
w' the guys, Raider Pride ( F Raider Pride Cede haha) Coleman always 
stripping at practice, Coleman being on the track 45mins a day, Heather and 
I always hanging out w/the guys, Garbage days, Breafa tat Loo ' , 
Toiletpapering the guys' s house, trashing cotty 2 Hotties house right after 
school, going to Wing's every Tue day w/ the guys, Tra bing Galo' s house 
after wings and his parents catching us, Pushing the Fridge in the Alotments 
From Jes ie Colemans house to Adam Fabrizi' , soccer practice in the mud, 
showing up to practice late w/ Coleman, hanging out w/ the Charlies Angel 
girls (Char1ie sluts, Being a PS w/ Heather, going to Rachels house to swim 
after occer, going to tates meeting all the Heights people, wandering 
around the hotel every night, hanging out w/ Croftcheck/Stack/Madak at the 
park for hours then lying to them about where I lived, Leaving my own party 
to go to Eric Anthony's hou e, Hanging out w/ Madak, Tony Anthony, Greg 

orman at the Berea Rec, Alway hanging out w/ Ashley, AB, My weet 16'" 
Birthday party (remember McKinley 16) McKinley's Mom Birthday 
Party, Drama w/ Me lain, Chemistry W/ Boyer, Being a Gym Aid, Klink 
and I being Undefeated in Badmitten, going to watch Ashley dance at the 
STY Fair, Just driving around w/ madak, going to Olympia, always going 
out to Brooklyn parties, Jen's swim partie , Wellington parties w/ Jenny, 
Getting ditched at the mall, Jon Jones Being the Beeper, being buds w/ 
McKinley, St. Ed's Winter Formal, going to Applecabin, D's class and all of 
D's great torie , Mr. Wood cia , Friscone' s 16'" BD party, Garbage days, 
Team Sleepover , Tydying Shirts. Going to all the football games w/ Heather, 
Matt, and Ben, English w/ Hunkus. Hanging out w/ Hood, St. Eds 
Homecoming, t. Eds Prom w/ B, getting ready w/ Jolene, Dawn, and Erica, 
t.Ed's afterprom w/ Dan Thompson my ice skating buddy!! Always 

hanging out w/ 8, watching the Playoff games w/ 8, going to all the EDS 
rugby games, no' s uperbowl party, Columbia' s Prom/afterprom, 
Fri cone's after prom party, always hanging out at Eric Anthony' s, AB/ D 
Style (1,2,3), Going to Otterbein, tbe many road trips to BG, singing the 
diaherra song, ze zaks parties, going to the drive in every weekend, ice 
skating Friday nights, Craigs bonfires, going to Heights partie , being a 

enior last year w/ D, Her h, JJ, teve, haha, all the Christmas parties 
withe girls. The Ed's B ball game at the Gund, Ed's hockey games, coming 
home from Columbus w/ Erica Almost getting into a fight w/the crazy guys, 
Ashley Mikoletic tripping at Wendy's, Mikoletic alway tripping over chairs 
at lunch, Senior Homecoming (Olive Garden), Homecoming Court, going to 
Hot Ryans w/ Natalie (Xavier teve), The many Trips to Kent w/ Natlalie, 
being in the bushes bah a, Getting kicked out of KS w/ Vecchio, the many 
late night trips to OSU, All the Football games w/ Ashley Mikoleticlthe girls, 
powderpuff games and going to Friday's after, girls night, Oats over the 
summer w/ fteam, the many Thursday school nights going to the flats and 
coming home late night of the hour and going back to Wyman's after, the 
fight at the Oats, the thong contest , getting kicked out of the flats w/ Tom 
Kekells/ Cede , The Girls coming to wake me up at 6 AM for Breakfast on 
my Birthday, going to applebees for dinner, My surpri e Birthday party at 
1cKinleys ( remember Megan haha), Going to Heidelburg w/ Ashley & 

Tom Or more or less driving for 3 hrs going WEST. the fun crabble games, 
Fat Tuesday w/ Ashley, Sheri's BD party, Colin licking puke, Halloweekends, 
t. Patty's parade Junior year w/ F team, St Patty' parade senior year and 

going to Ashton's at 8 AM, partying w/ Jes & Sher Bear, Claire' s 
homecoming party, the many times at Heights w/ the girl Love u duh, 
Height' afterprom w/ Duga , Art cia w/ Maria, Matt, Garbo, the boot w/ 
Claire & Rachel, The many nights oftoilepapering w/ hley Mikoletic and 
getting caught, and running from Bean' s parents, Dustin, C raig cha ing us 
down the road, going to ee the ducks w/ ean, Dustin's surpri e BD party, 
V's BD party, the awesome vacation in Florida w/ at, Claire, Tab, and Li a, 
Going to Hooter , Claire feeding the chickens. all the guy from the beach, 
our many night late fun games at the hou e, Teaching Dave how to play 
games, Universal tudio , All the Ice cream we ate In Florida, the many 
parting days w/ the heights girls. potsmokers bed w/ Jules, Its Toa t ( beri), 
Black Flats, (Kekelis), My week Long parties w/ no parents, food cia s. 
Kenny hesney concert, Metallica concert w/ Emily 
I Will : Claire: ucces wherever she goes to chool, find a great guy, a 
chance to be a bellydancer, and to move to Florida w/ me and to be rich 
w/me, always keep in touch and another gorgeous friend like me haha 
Natalie: Good luck at KS , find a great guy, to always be my party buddy 
and to always stay weet,to always tay in touch, to be a Hooters girl, and 
visit me next year at UT 
Loui e: Good luck at KS , a great guy, her Civic 
Ashley Madak: Enjoy C, the beach life, keep going to the flats, To not fear 
spiders 
Ashley Mikoletlc: To always run it w/ me, good luck w/ softball at Ur aline, a 
great guy, to learn how to do her own laundry, another toiletpapering buddy, 
and to always stay a fun girl 
Heather: The best of luck at BW w/ occer, to not lose touch w/me, a Celica, 
always be a PS w/ me 
Garofolo: Always run it at soccer, good luck at Tiffin, a great guy, to come 
see me next year at Toledo, Ashton Kruicher 
Tabitha: A good life w/ ick, uccess at BW, always tay happy 
Jenny: The best of luck in Florida, always tay funny, to tay w/ Kevin, 
always keep in touch w/ the girls, a life supply of skirt 
Krystal: To figure out what she wants to do, good luck w/ Jon. Alway be 
mean w/ me haha 
Szeszak: Success in whatever you do, always have great parties, keep in 
touch w/ me always, a great girl 
JonnyS: uccess at Mount, to go out and party more 
Jon Hirz: Another scrabble buddy, to never take a computer cia s again, 
Good luck at LC/ Kent 
Alex: A life time supply of the Doors CO's, a Chance to meet Pink Floyd, 
always stay w/ Jane 
Mike B: uccess at chooi/Football, always play crabble 
Glynn: Good luck at Football at whatever school you choose, a great girl, 
and a NEW mustang 
Dustin: The best of luck at Dayton/ football, to move out of his house 
Bean: good luck at Woo ter, your house not to get toilepapered, and alway 
have fun wherever you go 
V: To get shorter, a great girl, to have fun at Woo ter, to come out partying 
w/ at, Claire, and I 
Craig: To keep hi clothes on, not to make fun of everyone, have fun at 0 , 
always keep in touch, to always stay funny 
Greta: Enjoy soccer, Enjoy your last year of highschool, always keep in 
touch, Garbo My love I will miss you, A shopping pree to TJ MAXX 

tefancin: Good luck at C U, stay w/ Katie, Stay out of your house 
MciGncly: Good luck w/ oftball, enjoy your senior year it Oys by, a great 
guy, to always stay fun 
Devin: uccess wherever he goes, To move out of his house, a great girl, all 
the crabble he can handle 

ean: to always run it at Basketball, a great girl, another Senior girl just like 
me, to always stay a sweetheart, and to enjoy the next 3 years of high chool 
it' a blast and it Oys by 
Chri Horn: To have fun at Kent I will come visit you, another wrestling 
buddy, success wherever you go, and always stay my Economics Buddy 
Cletzer: Always stay funny, success wherever he goes, to stay w/ Nikki 
Tom : ever change, always be funny, good luck at L , and to know I am 
better/ hotter then you 
Erica G: Good luck at chool, a car that runs, alway keep in touch, a 
hopping pree to Good will, To move out of her house. and to stay w/ Buck, 

and to never flick people off haha 
Branden: tons of fun at OS I to actually get me clothes from Holli ter 

l'i 
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John Karl 
'"JR" 

Natalie Benedict 
"Smigeon" 

Lindsay Micham 
HBaby Fluff· 

"H-Train" 

HV" 

Claire Hollan 
"Froggy" 

''Miracle Baby" 
17 



aby Pict es 

Rachel Maar 

Julie 
Chelednik 

Eric Geyer 

Mercedes 
Youngston 

Jenny 
Dietrich 

-~--. 

Julie Ann 
Palendeno 

Kevin 
Palsisko 
"floppy" 

Dawn 
Adam Hunt 
Cletzer 
"flop" 

Jon Hirz 

Miriam 
Szkup 

Brooke 
Dawson 

Kristen 
Bibb 

April 
June 

Louise ~. ~ 
Garmon~~ 
''weeze'' ~ 



Lisa James 

Ashley 
Mikoletic 

Joe 
Aguitis 

'03 

K·m Cook 

Krystal 
Hamman 

Craig 
ewton 

er 
Wheeler 
"hew y" 

Chris Hood 

Sarah 
Duplaga 

Devin 
Galmarini 

Rachel 
Garfolo 

Jon Suntala 

Tabitha 
Keith 
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--- ----·--
Angie Arndt 
~1ike A \'ery 

James Basham 
Doug Becht 

K \ le Bcrklev 

Tra\'iS Berkley 
Angelo Boey 
Jenny Brady 

~tyisha Briant 
1 rathaniel Byrne 

ubrce Campbell 
Chris Carl 

\manda art\\ nght 
Kn..,tin Cwanagh 

Ben Chappell 

Brian Dagy 
hcryl Dalton 

amantha Davies 
Jeremy Denington 

!aria Dennison 

Dominic De unzio 
Mike Dunn 
AdamEck 

Brent Edwards 
Jeremy Farris 

David fcrdarko 
Oa,·id Fischer 

Rae Fitch 
Tami fletcher 

Jordan Gaal 

FJ .... ---
----- - .-. - ------- --- - --------



Rich Gentry 
1 rnthan rbick 
Paul Hud on 
Tim Hughes 
Surah Hummel 

Joe Hurlbut 
Becky Keane 
Justin Keyse 
Tim Klink 

1 ~athalia • 1agda 

Molly Malone 
Sha\\ n Mangan 
Ciara ~1anross 
vkgan McKinley 
Sam 1cLeish 

R\ an ~1eehan 
\1att Miller 
Mallory Milluzzi 
V1aureen Moss 
Brandon Mott 

Jennifer. agle 
Audrea Ondrcjovich 
PauiPett; 

.reg Riegler 

21 



rJ --- -- --·-- -
Jeanine Rizzo 

Laura Romanofsky 
james chrover 

Trinity Scurry 
Eric Seman 

Jessica Simmons 
Tom Solanics 

Amber Stands 
Jeremy Taphous 

Brett Tipul 

ick Tortorici 
Jon Town end 

Valerie Tulodziecki 
Camie Vacha 

Brittan· Vanek 

Jack Woodards 
Josh Woodards 

Laura Wyman 
Jessica Yost 

Candice Zablotny 

rJ --- -- -- - -- -- -
- t - - --- - - -- ---- - - -- - --- - --- -
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tAD ----------~ --

Zack Balash 
Jennifer Barnett 

Ashlev Bell 
je ... sic,l Bement 
k.e\ in Bennett 

Becky BL'ntley 
\tia Betor 

R1ch Bewley 
\1andv Bics 

,; 

Amos Bigler 

Ra) Bombalek. 
Randy Borling 

Clan..,sa Broschk 
Cr) -,tal Brown 

\.lelan1e Brunner 

Steve Buchanan 
Felicia Burgess 

James Davis 
Sarah Oa\·is 

Katie Dietrich 

Bruce Doll 
Emily Dougher 

arah Dupask.i 
Jerry Edmi..,ter 

Alicia Fabrizi 

Justin Foster 
Rachacl French 

Ka tv Garland 
C..b1re armon 

Jesse entrv 

A AD -------- --- ----- ----- ------ - ---- --



S th George 
Jan Goodnight 
Amber Gordon 
Bill rcen 
Eric rueser 

Lauren Hase 
Ben Hengst 
Desirea Holt 
Kristina Jansons 
Jeremiah Jenkin 

Jessica Jones 
K) le Keith 
Ke\ in Kemp 
Lao Kichurchak 
Jordan Kmal 

Kyle Klink 
\tlomca Kobe 
1 1icole Lashock 
Ashley Lowe 
Aaron 1agda 

Terry Maloney 
Amanda \1arlow 
l\.1elinda 'v1artynowski 
l\.1att \1arzi 
Jerem\ McCristall 

Max McLeish 
Jessic.a \lerrill 
Mitch M1l-.oletic 
Joe elson 
Oou~ O\ak 
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--------------

\1att i \wak 
r-..e\ in Palmer 

Tifbm Pawlowski 
.I 

Rand. Pence 
Tshina Perrin 

Stephanie Plata 
Katie Potter 

~Iichael Redlich 
Paula Rose 
shle\ Roth 

Bobbv Rundle 
l\1arbsa avre 

.I 

John chodowski 
Amanda Shaffer 

fichael Shaffer 

Rini Shepherd 
Joshua Stump 

Kim Suntala 
Ezra Szkup 

Jeffrey Taylor 

Tony Te'ms 
Ash lev V a nee 

Erin\ clch 
Anna Winters 
Bryon Zander 

I' ----- ----- ---- ~D --- c ------- --------- ------
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D ---------

Frankie \ilor: 
JessKa Becht 

Danielle Berger 
Josh Berkley 

Amb 'r Bernard 

hlee Bigler 
Victona-Grace Bigler 

Tom Ble\ ins 
aron Boey 

Randy Bra dt)\'ich 

Erica Brown 
manda Burnham 

Tracie Butcher 
hannon Butler 
Ashlc\ Ca<>sell 

Will Chappell 
Katherine ieslak 
Candace Cottom 

ean Coyne 
Mandy Denunzio 

lhson Dickie 
Kavlie Didonato 
jessica Donahue 
Samantha Doutt 

dam Erskine 

1aggie Fi cher 
Ellie Fought 

Amanda Gainer 
Kric;, Ga par 

Brandon Gipson 

--- ---- A - -- -- - ----- --- --



T.J. Gosciewski 

Amy Holtz 
can Hughes 

Stc\C Hummel 
Marcus Hunt 
Je ica Huntington 

te\'Cn lllius 

Michael johnson 
Danica ]one 

Mike Jurco 
Clayton Karl 
Grant Klein 

an \11.avcrik 
Ke\ in \1cKitrich 
Joe Med\cd 
Ke\m Meehan 
Ke\ in \1illuzzi 
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- --- --- --- --- -

\ndrea Paletta 
Bobb 

Jonathan Pojman 
Kri..,tin< Redlich 

Bobb\ Rtuo 
arah ~ ampsell 

ebastian antantonio 

john anterre 
ngel ark 

Tonv Sattes 

\ttarc eman 
Adrian erina 
Rach •l Snit?er 

Tiffany teinke 
\ esley urma1~ 

J effrev zeszak 
Angie Taylor 

Mike Thompson 
Jennifer Trammell 

Cas ie Volk 

Eddie Walaszew ki 
Carrie Wheeler 

Colleen Whttcomb 
Samuel Ya cone 

eremy Yo t 

--
A - --- -- -- -- --- --- - - --- --- - --- - --- - --- --- -- - ---- - -
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Madame Villanueva 

Senora 
Clifford 

Music 
Departlnent 

32 

English 

1r. Gouli 

Mr. Kobe 

Mr. Elwell 

make the 
DIFFERENCE 

Mr. Verdi 

Histo1y 

Mr. Russo 

Mr. Du~ck 

Mr. Adams 



Mrs. D)ck 

Math 

l\lr. Carnahan 

Mrs. \Villiam-.. 

Science Art 

13 
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Full Name: Loui e Eleanor Garmon 
!'lick Name: WeeZe, WeezEr 
Club : enior Vice President, Varsity occer, Office Aide Future Plans: 
I am attending Kent tate in the fall, I plan to major in either International 
Marketing or Psychology ... but my plans may change once I get there. I want 
to have my career started before I plan on settling down and getting married. 
But when I do I want to have at least two children and live down 
south ..... maybe Atlanta ... Texas .... anywhere but Ohio!!!! 
Best Buds: Sarah, Ash, Jenny, Rachel, Ashley, Krystal, Heather, Claire, 

atalie, Tabitha, Mo es, raig, Bean, Du tin, Matt t., Jon, Mike Glynn, 
1ike V., Adam, Matt z. and all that I didn't mention ...... you know if I liked 

you or not!! 
Favorite Memorie : My fir t 3 years of high chool are such a blur of 
a~esome memories that I can barely remember any ..... so we will just skip to 
enior year. Waking up at 5:30 for soccer doubles@ the beginning of 

August, all the fun time riding the buses to are away games, pancake 
breakfasts -soccer sleepovers -spirit rock wars w/ the football and v-ball 
team, playing and~ inning our playoff game against firelands ... wow that 
game was sooo cold, playing with a mes ed up ankle .. ouch... UMEBER I 
FAN ... the fun football games, going to watch them playoffs being proud 
when we won MAC-8, homecoming dance was a blast .... going to Cia ires 
afterwards and watching 1egan beat up Sarah Hummel .. Haha ... all the 
parties at Matts ... fun fun ..... going to basketball games and watching our 
guys try and win but not getting very far ... sorry boys .... Campbells English 
cia s .... glad I made it out alive, MACBETH ..... and all those cra;v speeches, 
Hallo weekends for Ashley's birthday ... ahhh watch out for them 
spiders .. wheres your head at ..... lol .... Outdoor Ed ... w/Moses, Claire and 
Adam .. playing card games after kids are sleeping, Claire and I learning 
how to play hearts and lo ing badly ... Moses and Adam waking up and 
having to clean up kids puke and crap . .lol ... tho e counselors are sooo 
crazy ... never forget Trish!! .... ORT .... being completely obviously that Moses 
liked me ... having 6 .. graders tell me ..... aint Patty's Day Parade ... that guy 
lighting one up next to me on the rapid ... calling ofT work to go to wrestling 
ectionals for 7 hours! .... SPRING BREAK .... Disney World 

w/Ash .... changing planes on way home .... stressful.wow Tarzan looking 
good ..... Prince Charming, charming us ... that crazy stalker at the 
clubs .... scary ... test track being broken and ash being so bummed ..... nice 
Italian boy wanting a picture w/us, Labor Day weekend at the Kelley's Island 
... with Ashley KI gurls for life ... taking care of ashleys cats while shes on her 
12 .. vacation .. Girls nites .... and talking about our boys .... Craig's party's 
carrying Sarah out of partys .... Telling 1rs. Hechko all the new go ip ... ew 
Years at Kevins house and Ashley being really "out ofit" .... the last month of 
senior year ... hanging out with my boy Moses and wishing we started to 
sooner .... AII the other fun memories I will have at prom and Kelleys Island 
and all the crying I will be doing at commencement on June 7" .... .1 hope 
that everyone has a wonderful time at college. Live it up ! 
I Will: CLASS OF '03 ..... a ~onderful life after CHS .... arab- a awesome 
time at Toledo, to keep the ability to make friends wherever you go, Ash- all 
the luck in college ... and oftball and pursuing your career in the fashion 
industry .. never forget me gurl!!, Jenny- a awesome life in FLORIDA and for 
you and your man to live happily ever after ... l'm going to miss you gurl, 
Rachel- The ability to play soccer until you need a walker & meet some guy 
who appreciates the sport as much as you do, Ashley-a car that can withstand 
your beating, a spider free life, and a awesome and fun time in college, 
Krystal- a life time of happiness with Jonny 5 hopefully somewhere other 
than Columbia- good luck in all you do after high school, Heather-Toyota 
Celic:a, all the luck in college pursuing your dreams, a wonderful and happy 
life with your man, Claire- a great time wherever you decide to go to 
college ... ( hope you find a man that treats you right. atalie- all the luck at 
KE T STATE ... .I will see you there, Tabitha- I hope you have fun at BW 
and after college is all through good luck with the many kids I am sure you 
will have., Christina- a awesome car, a man that can make up his mind and a 
great life after CHS, Moses- a lifetime of happiness in all that you do, I can 
only hope that I am apart of that, Craig- I hope you have a great time in 
college ... try and not hump them and maybe a girl will look at you 
twice .. (J/K) .. keep on smiling ... ! will miss you lots. Bean- a F N time in 
college, good luck with football, Dustin- all the luck with college and 
football .... a great life after CHS. Matt St.- for your children not to hate 
you ..... a better singing voice .... all the luck at C ... hope you make it out 
alive!., Jon- Good luck with all you do at college you will make it very far in 
life Mike Glynn- the ability to catch a football, to be able to walk by a mirror 
and not look into it .. .lol. ... j/k .... good luck with everything!, Mike V- to be 

able to do omething without his mommy, smaller ears, .... I am just 
playing ..... good luck with your large family that we all know you are going 
to have, Adam- a hair cut, keep everyone laughing wherever you are, a 

! 
I 

lifetime of happiness, Matt Sz.- a lifetime supply of Natty- then some AA 
1 

meetings when that supply runs out .... good luck with every thing you do 
after high school. .. I will miss you tons, The UnderClassman- A great timr 
in high choollive it up because trust me it goes by really fast., Mr. Russo- 11 
other awesome senior class because nobody can compare to 2003-GOOD 
LUCK, Mrs. Hec:hko- I will you another great office aide ... I will miss filling 
you in on all the go sip, Wally-to take as many anger and stress managem 
classes as you can .... good luck with the next classes! Last but not least my 
sister. Claire- I hope that the next two years of high school are the 
best ..... good luck with all the boyzzz .... and I just want you to know that Ia" 
here for you no matter what gurl .... your my Iii sister and I am watching out 
for you ..... can't wait till you can drive so you can come visit me at KSU and 
we can PARTY ... .I love you gurl and never ever forget that! 

Full Name: Erica Marie Gennaro 
Nick Name: Jiggalo, Jiggles, lck, lcka , Jigga-Ho, Genna r-ho 
Future Plans: To go to Muskingum College and major in psychology, 
journalism, or special education. Then later in life, get married, and maybe 
one day have a family. 
Best Buds: Julie, arah, Craig, Dawn, Amanda, hawna, Myisha ... and all 
the rest I forgot. 
Favorite Memories: Getting arrested freshman year. Living at Kims for 3 
months. Going to the Mute28 shows, and other concerts. Myisha getting 
grounded every time she saw Pat. Kind of dating my best friend sophomorr 
year (BK) ... bad idea. Getting ice cream with Sarah D. everyday junior year 
Cheating my way through Wally's class with Ashley Vecchio junior year. 

ew years eve freshman year. LO lNG 1Y BEST FRIE D KIM TO HER 
BOYFRIEND (RYAN). Going to the ballroom, and line dancing. Meeting 
my boyfriend John. Playing my fir t basketball game with John. HaHa ... l 
WIN! (That ones for you Dawn). All the horror of having my hair cut by 
Dawn. Cutting Dawn's hair. Our pity party, and seeing the wedish porn I 
star. "Mom you'z a hoe." 

*"Did you just say f*ck to my dog?" "umm ... yes I did, I had to think 
about that one for a minute."* Going canoeing. ''You hit me in 
my dome piece." Getting yelled at everyday in economics. Going to Canada 
3 times to get pierced because we weren't 18 yet. Spring break sophomore, I 
year ... cum Park. Taking advantage ofMyishas mom, so we could stay thr i 
night at Ryans. Guys own language ... cornbroom, icechest, & omstead. I 
Going to the beach, and then to Cravings everyday of the summer. Prom 
junior year. Freezing at all the t. Eds rugby games so we could watch the 
guys. The St. Eds football games, and the ugly cheerleaders. Guy singing 
Sweet Home Alabama in his underwear. Guy sleeping with dog biscuits, and 
ketchup next to his. All the St. Eds dances ... especially prom. 49 cent ! 
cheeseburger night. The bucket o'nugget. Getting to see the true side of 
Adam Goodman ... He's a lot of fun after all! leeping with Goodman more fl 
than my own boyfriend ... haha ... sleeping ... literally. Going to Ohio state to 
see Laimos. Getting into my first choice college, Muskingum. And last but 
not least ... Dawn keying Brandens car ... HaHa I didn't do it aSShole! 

I Will: 
Dawn: To find a guy that will put up with as much sh*t as Goodman did. 
Kim: The power to find a new boyfriend, or at least the power to not be 
dependant on him. 
Myisha: A guy that means the world to her. 
Mercedes: The power to not be a p*thead, so she can talk normal once 
again. Also the power to find out that once she leaves Columbia she will not 
be nearly as great as she thinks she is. 
Branden: The power to not cheat on his future girlfriends ... and a bigger 
package ... ! heard you need it. 
Erin W: To have a great senior year. 
Shawna: The best of luck in college, and with Andy! 
Sarah D: To finally have Scherfl I know how you want him! 
Adam C: To get a girlfriend that will appreciate the mullet. j/k 
The Class of2003: The best of luck with all you do! 



full Namt: Clairt Brittany Hollan 
'ick Namt: Cla•rtabell, Egyptian Warfart, QuttDI«', Froggy 
Club Activities: tudent Council, Clu President, ~ational Honors Society 
(Viet PrtsJdtnt), ·.A.D.D. (Prtsidtnt), Ltaders Club, Basketball, Volleyball, 

I .Softball. 4-H, 

I Special Honors or Award!: Acadtmic Award, Homecoming Quttn, Played in 
baskttball All- tar gamt, Out tanding Player Award (basketball), Coaches 
\ward (volleyball & ba ketball, 

Future Plan : Attend college and major In education, become wealthy, get 
m.rntd. ban a family and lin by the ocean. 

Brst Buds: Natalit, arab, Chri , Matt, Emily, Mike, Lisa, Casty, Ctdes. Ben, 
Dustin. Loui!le, Tabitha, Adam, Racbtl, Derrick. Ju ita, Branden, Asbley(s), 
K.ry tal, Mike V, KriJtin D. Nikki, Mike G, Mike B. Megan, Aly a, Heather, 
Jrnny, C.J. and tbe rest of tbe class of 'OJ' 

favorite Memories: All of tbe dances and parties freshman ynr, Fri cone's 
Halloween party, my ew Yean party, Dustin and tbe chip bowl, Rachel in tbe 
p1g pen, All of my Christmas parties with all of my friends, making gingerbread 
bousu and the gift exchange, freshmen "boot-camp," 'OO'prom with Chad, tbe 
week my parents went out oftown,"chap !"and wearing each others clothes, 
shop I with Matt. Mr. Du!lek and my "pair of candle sticks," Homecoming 
week, Toilet papering tbe guys bousu all night, them getting us back "we'll be 
back Hollan's!", coming home from Khool to !let 4 police cars in my yard asking 
if the white stuff in my mail box was Anthrax (thanks guys!), Being 
Homecoming Queen and King with my btst bud Matthew, the homecoming 
dance with Ben, using walkir-talkies at my homecoming party, going to all tbe 
football games with Matt and Ben, getting lo t with Lisa, Matt, and Ben on our 
way to the play-offs (go figure), going to all oftbe guys basketball games with 
Matt and Megan and getting lost some more, Driving home from the Heights 
football game with Cl!ley- stealing the pumpkin-playing padidle, homecoming 
with Brian my freshman year, homc:cominp with Chad, going to all of the 
awesome baunted houses- especially Berea's, my fun four years of ba ketball 
w1tb Emily, Emily- we dtsc:rved it!, dancing in Verd's room before games, 
baskttball "team sletpoven", going to Goodwill with Bethany and Erin, Merril 
at my parties, leading scorer/rebounder in my aU star game, Going to Wendy's 
all dres ed up with Emily, Lisa, and Zack., Visiting Cbuckie's college: and 
playing categories "cow breed!!", pring break '03' down In Florida with 
'lata lie:, arab, Lisa, Tabitha and • wtttic:' (Dave:), tbe var ity bl!leball tc:am we 
mtt, jet skiing on the ocean, tbe Flats as a minor- Emily where is our ride?- Ltts 
dance with the NSYNC' guys!, Outdoor Education as coun!lelor's with Loui!!e, 

dam and Moses, sneaking out to play cards, Hanging out with "gorgeous 
arab"-we run it! Matt does sbe have me beat?, they say Holler- we say BOLO! 
ebia our child, Going to tbe boot freshman year all tbe time with Cbru, Cedes. 

Rachel and Chuckle and winning the wiener dog for screaming, Boot !Ienior year 
"don't go by the stage!" Working at Hollister or the cult with my boy Cbru and 
Branden, all of my bone shows that I bad to wake up for during summer, 
winning Grand champion at fair with my bones, banging out with Jess, Friedl, 
and Emily at fair, "Moo" that mean NO in cow language, swimming in my pool 
with Emily and Amber with "boot!" in our hair, riding on tbe golf cart with 
:"'atalie and Tabitha and crashing into tbe tree, Picking Cbru up from tbe mall 
because be locked bis keys in it. "RAW MEAT" entertainment for many years, 
Cooking with Ashley and J-Lo in clus-wby do our cookies taste like: toothpaste? 
Driving Branden home from Hollister, Driving around before prom with Mike:, 
Liu what were you doing at my 6'" grade birthday party? Getting beat by 
Rachel and tbe stuffed dog at Jenny's birthday party, going to Hooten, All of 
tbe partlts with Jay, Prom at Michaud's ... where is my date? j/j! Tbe party 
bus! My 18'" b-day party at the: strip dub and the blonde chick! ... sbake your 
tail-feather! Driving with Cedes and Chuckie and running over a huge rock 
somehow, a horrible Knior year volleyball coach -leu go dive on tbe Ooor some 
more!, going to CS witb Krutin and Lisa for Marti Gru! and so many 
more ......... 

I Will: Natalie: A wonderful and successful life and career, a huge: family with a 
cowboy, a pair of your own chaps, more country concerts with me, to always be 
mv "fiow-nase." I love va! 

arab: A bot boy with a mustang, an amazing time at college, a wc:ek filled with 
Thursdays to eo to tbc: flab, you run it! 
Chru: have a wonderful life with the perfect irl, to always stay in touch with 
me, become the next Dick Goddard. another #I car from Saudi Arabia, me on 
tbc: phone when you nc:c:d to talk about "girl problem , "a shot for Pete and 
Grant, 
Emily: to have a amazing time at college, a car without any dents, MVP, a 
succeuful life with a guy who make you happy and who makes a lot Qf money 
to support your sboppin , I love you- mine twin! 
Mike:: a car, a llcen!le, and a job, a sister ju t as wonderfulaJ me! a good &irl 
wbo you can have ton of fun witb, many DVD's of Willy Wonka, 
Lisa: many more vacatioM filled with finding ba eball teams, tbe honor of 
mullet princeu, have fun at BG! 
Matt: a wonder girlfriend who make you happy, a full taak of gas to go mobile, 
a herr, and more: country concerts to be a billy at,lov ya! 
Casey: a girlfriend who happens to be a "hc:!J;'eah!" an awesome time at 
college, a uccessful job making dru , 
Cedes: to always stay normal with me:, a fun time at EMU, and a upply of 
cottage: cheese to eat w/me, I'll mi u! 
Dustin: a great time at school, and football- have fun! lov ya! 
Loui!!e: my girl, good luck, you arc: so funny! ever loose that, I'll mi you and 
good luck with tbe guys! 
Tabitha: a life filled with love and bappines , a dirty room for you to clc:an, to 
marry Nick and to party with me next year! 
Rachel: to be a profeuional soccer player, to be with someone wbo loves it ju t 
as much u you do, Good Luck! 
Ben: a fat girl wbo lovt! to party! a herr, 
Adam: a job with Trisb at Outdoor Ed, 
Derrick: to one: day meet Rocko, to marry Beyonce 
Jes lea: a fantastic career working with tbe President, to work on the: bor!le 
department- not bunnie ! 
Branden: a stock of your own Hollister clothts.and to have a good time with the 
ladies! 
Ashley Mik: many year of playing softball, and to meet a great guy wbo makes 
you happy! 
Ashley Mad: a career that makes you famous. spider detectors, les blonde hair 
j/j! and a date with big bubba! 
Krystal: a wonderful life with the man of your dream ! 
V: a 6 foot tall wife so you can have many bailers' 
Mike G: a Mustang the rest of your life, and a fun time playing football at 
college 

Full arne: Cra1g M1chael ewton 
Nick Name princes, e-...1, Fig, d1ckhead 
Clubs: Football, Wrestling. Spanish. Principal advisory commJttee, NHS 
Special Honors or Awards: ' HS, Rlllder award, lineman ofthe year, 2 academ1c 
awards, 2"d team all conference 10 football as well as honorable mention all 
county, 2 time honorable mention conference in -...Testhng 
Future: Plans: Go to Ohio Univers1ty (the best damn college in the world) become 
an engmeer. Only to get tat then married and have at least 5 kids. (and I am not 
kidding) 
Best Buds: Me, Bean, Dustin, Paul, Dan W, M1ke B. Mike V, Mike G, Jon S, 
Hom, Hood, Krystal , Megan. Me, Mo. Rachel, Jenny V, and myself. And lots and 
loll of other people but I am tired of typing. 
Favorite Memories: Football, practices, Goodspeed leaving f"mally, Rachel 
ditching us all the time, Nights at my house, He1ghtJ glfls and that sexy Soldat 7 
times, Telhng people to kill themselves, The 5 months I went miss10g because of 
Jenny and I would never regret 1t becau. e rt was awe orne, winning mac 10 
wrestling in 2001. Other teams m.tl showing up 10 our bags. Prom and kelly'<, 
Jon's cottage, Rachellaughin& ut me when I asked h~r out, spoorung, playoffs 
years in a row and most of all winning mac senior y~ar, as well as eettlng star 
I Will: Dustm a cute guy, Rachel international fame for soccer, Bean ever)'thing i 
the world even for people to call him by his name and a new girl, Paul a life and 
more hot grrls at college. Jon as many girls as he can take out to dinner, Glynn an 
ugly wife, Clara, . atahe, Corrine (Rini), "KA" (the guys no who), Me as the1r 
husband, MIKE V. A "WILLY" OR AT LE 'T VAGA IL (WIGLE, 
WIGLE), Dan happme s with h1s Wife (Betsy). And for myself the hottest and 
coolest woman ever known to man. 
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JV CHEERLEADERS 

Front Rovl Kr!etlna Janoons CSophomor6) 
Mlt.l. Row: Mandy Blve (6ophomor6), 

F6llvla Bur~6ee (6ophomor6) 
Bavk RoW: Ylvtorla Bl~l6r <Fr6ehman), 

J6nnlf6r Tramm6II <Fr6ehman), 
Tehlna ~rrln (6ophomor6) 
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• ·-·-mKim Cook, - Suntala, June Chelednik, ~ 
.,;;:;... ___ ......,...Jenny Nagle, ataUe Benedict, Katie Dietric.;.::P~__;::_ ___ _ 

Sarah Dupaski, Ashley Bell, 
Katie Garland, Jolene Mikoch, Tabitha Keit 

..... lie 
Tab.tha 

ne 









Josh Woodards, Kevin Palmer, Nathan Gerbick, Tom Solanics, Matt Szeszak, 
Jack Woodards, Adam Wheeler, Jeff Szeszak, Mark Seman, Zack Isenhour, 

Bobby Petras, Ryan Lasecki, Tim Hughes, Ian Goodnight, Amos Bigler, 
Kevtn Mulluzzi, Douh Novak, Eric Seman, Jeremiah Jenkins, 

Captian 
Matt Szeszak 

Steven Illuis, Jason Vitema, Ezra SLkup 

Captian 
Tim Hughes 

Captian 
Josh Woodards 
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Heather Wheeler, Angie Arndt, J sica Kode, 
Jenny Dieterich, Monica Kobe, Leah Dugan, 
Mandy Bics, Mecedes Youngston, Louise Garmon, 
Rachel Garfolo, Rini Shepard, Aubree Campbell, 
Katie Garland, Greta Loos, Laci Kichurchak 

Coahe : Paul Kobe, Adam Wheeler 

Captian 
Heather Wheeler 

Captian 
Rachel Garfolo 
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John Hirz Mike Hamman 

SENIORS 

Ct-IS Ciolf 

John Hirz, Mitch Mikoletic, Brett Tipul, 
JohnSanterre, Aaron Boey, Mike Avery, 
ick Kistler, Kevin Koncos, Josh Forsmark, 

o Clayton Karl, Alex Bolek, Sean Coyne 
Coach: Mr. Madak 

Not Pictured: Casey Jenkins, !\'like Hamman, 

0 0 0 od GOLF 
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C~yetal Hamman, Clalr6 Hollan, Molly Malon6, Emily 
Evans, Natal16 B6nltilot, Laura Wyman, 
~manaa Cartwrl~ht, J6eeloa M6rrlll, 
Aahl6y MloKol6tlk, Mallory Mulllzzl, 

J6nnlf6r Brady 

Krystal 
Hamman 



at Lorian ounty 
All-Star game 
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Freshman Volleyball 

Je ica Hengst, Cas ie Yolk, Je sica Donahue, 
Katie Cieslak, Tracy Butcher, 

Jackie Lehane, Samantha Doutt, Andrea Paletta, Ellie Fought, 
Kristina Redlich, A hley Ca sell 

Junior Varsity Volleyball 

Carrie Wheeler, Ashley Bigler, Nicole La hock, Claire Garmon, 
Emily Dougher, Amber Gordon, Rachel French 



vs_ 
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Molly Malone, Emily Evans, Coach Mr. Verdi, 
Claire Hollan, Jessica Kobe, Kat1e Garland, Jenny Brady, 

Mallory Milluzzi, Jessica Merrill, Rini Shepard 

Matt Stefancin, Ben Magda, Mike Vyrostek, Tom Solan1cs, 
Nate Gerbick,Ryan Meehan, John Karl , 

Angelo Boey, Jon Suntala, Rich Gentry, Devin Galmarini 



.. ~ 
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Freshman 

Randy Hershey, Ashlee Bigler Amanda Bumhatn, 
Katie Cieslak, Jackie Lehane Samantha Doutt, 

Shannon Butler, Amanda Gainer 

Mark Magda, Kevin Mehan, Steve Humtnel, 
Kevin Milluzzi, Steve Harless 

Jonathan Pojman, Jeffrey Szeszak, Marc Seman, 
Zac Isenhour, Clayton Karl 



J.V. 
,_,.~ .. "". 

Sean Hughes, Nate Byrne, Trevor Brooks Josh 
Forsmark, Adam Erskine, John Santerre, 

Steve Vandergriff, Matt Novak 

Deb Zapior, Ashlet Roth, Anna Winters, 
Becky Bentley, Cheryl Dalton, Tracie Robinson, 
Erin Welch, Emily Dougher, Sarah Hummel, 

Amber Gordon, Alicia Fabrizi 71 
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Julie Chelednik, Sarah Dupaski atalie Benedict. Ashley Bell, 
Jolene Mikoch, Katie Dietrich, Jenny Nagle, Tabitha Keith, 

Dawn Hunt, Kim Cook, Kim Suntala 

0/l'a/ alie ~ rJ3r"tlerlir~l 
c ;J; t!tt" c-{/!f,r"lt"tftlit~ft 





'e\\ ton. 

~like Hamman, Br, ndon Kei . Chris Horn 
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Full Name: Rachel Ann Garofolo 
ick "'ame: garfunkle 

Club : ADD, tudent overnment. New paper tafT, Columbia occer, 
We t 'ide tars Premier occer Club 
Special Honor or Award : I.,. team all 1ac-8 Conference,,~ team all 
Lorain County, 1~ team all Greater leveland, '\1VP, ational Honor Roll, 
Bau ch and Lomb Honorary dence Award, Columbia Academic Award, 
Who' Who Among High . chool Students, Who's Who Among High chool 

thletes 
Future Plans: Heading to Tiffin University, becoming an expert in the field 
of ~arketing, play occer, continue to play occer, develop a select soccer 
team, marry a soccer player, play occer, be EO of a profe ion a I occer 
team, play soccer, plus play occer 
B t Bud : Ashley, Ashley, Ia ire, Emily, Heather, Jenny, Kry tal, Lacy, 
Laura. Li a. Loui e. Mercede • atalie. Rini, arab, Adam, Adrian, Angelo, 
Ben. Brandon, Chri , rai , Derrick, Du tin. Eddy, Eric, Jeremiah. Jon. Jon. 
Matt. Matt. !\1att. '\1ike, '\tike, '\1ike, !\1ike, Paul, Tim, Tom, Ja on 
Favorite Memories: Driving past gras y fields !illed with millions of cow 
with 1ercedes. then the cow oddly di. appearing. Making film about 
melon with Emily. Having a plethora of garbage covering my yard from the 
Boys occer Team, going garbage picking with the Girls occer Team. Being 
Emilia. alalia, Richelle, while devouring crab . Roof on fire becau e of 
parklers, eating paintballs, attempting to chew 17 lbs of gum. Mistaking dye 

for icing with hawna. Pummeling Jon with Emily, who i the goo e. Jerry 
Garda in a pouch. '\1ike ki ing Ethan. Driving with Ashley, shopping for 
boy . wimmiog with Keil, Li a, and Alex. Vanilla Ice at the boot coot 
aloon. Dancing in Africa. Attempting to go to Amish Country. ew Years 

Eve '00, what's going on here. Being a P.O.D. In the dark In Ashley 
Fri cone's weight room with objects oaring through the air. Calculu 

ions. Andy being a hilarious pider monkey, bagel with zesty vegetable 
cream cheese. Tim being red. Di cu ions at the lunch table, paging Dr. 
Dietrich, Jon being tronger than me, almo t smarter too, but definitely not 
a coordinated. !\te and Heather being occer captains since the beginning, 
swimming, oaping up the trampoline, playing tetris before soccer game . 
Greta's lck goalie gloves. the mud pit, Jes ie's inability to keep her clothes at 
soccer practice, the occer bond, at bwJ's in the ZX2 blasting Tenacious D. 
Jon attempting to kick with hi left foot. eating o much fruit at the boy 
occer practice, schooling their whole team, the Woodards alway starting 

fights. Minnesota. Goal . II lights on the soccer field. Playing hor hoe 
pool, and foo ball at the cabin. A hley having total control, attempting 
calculu Jaquay Road crew. The wor e week of Paul's existence. Being a 
punching bag. In Joe' room with Twohig. Emily's mom, Fran Pashcal. 

· hton Kutcher. Gravity Games with Jenny, hot skater boys, pink duct tape, 
obe. ledding in the Target parking lot. The wor t fall ever. Becker being 

nuts. 'old at, 7 times. thong. Heather to ing picnic tables. Dancing on the bar 
with arab, Julie, Jessica, heri. Heather's leather weiner. Going to wings, 
teriyaki being hot. Watching World up at 5 am, soccer fanatic. Broken 
water pipe, flooding the gym. tick being a tick. Dirt. Watching Office 

pace. Limp Bizklt. ot making out with Chri . 
I Will: Ashley; driving skill • the extinction of spiders, boys. Ashley; to 

understand calculu , to keep having control. Claire; a horse ranch, an 
Egyptian cowboy. Emily; 17 zillion lb of crab leg , EMU uccess, to be as 
cool a nne, a bo) that' a challenge. Heather; ucces at BW in chool and 
occer, to be creative always; o much of Mike. Jenny; lots of Kevin, to be 
illy always, direction. Kry tal; to have your own American Eagle with only 
traight hot boys a employees. a boy that' u awesome a you, Dorito , to 

kick ars In a fight. Lacy; a clue, more occer quotes. Laura; a 5 on the 
alculus AP Exam, your own fashion label. Lisa; food, no drama, to escape, 

for everyday to be eptember 28, an easy job other than answering phone . 
Louise; an awesome car, to be a business mama jahama, delicious food that 
has no calories. Merced ; happines , a tall skinny boy, A hton Kutcher, to 
be a intramural soccer tar at EM . atalie; crab • a boy as hot as you. Rini; 
to play for the West ide tar not Ohio Premier. Sarah; to run a deli of 
your own, to live in the mall, an awesome wardrobe, to have a boy that's 
under your control. Adam; a more noticeable mullet. a world wrestling 
championship, a higher GPA. Adrian; lots of hug , maybe a ki . Angelo; the 
ability to pit game, dance moves, a hot girl. Ben; long hair, it's o hot, an 

BA contract. Brandon; to be happy, succes a a Scot, a voice. Chris; to 
top hurting me. Craig; to top licking people, to be calm, more weet hirt 

from the alvation Army. Derrick; a modeling career, to get married to me 
and honeymoon in Italy, lots of bur. Dustin; to have muscle, 17,000 yards at 
D . Eddy; to lift more weight than me, to take an interest in a real sport, like 

occer. Eric; a normal shoe size, to become a professional drug dealer. 
Jeremiah; a P V occer jersey, orne skill. Jon; to lose to me in Literati, to 
e cape from LCCC and come to Til. Jon; to be awe orne in ba eball at Ml, 
be as crazy a your dad, play every port that ever exi ted, to watch the 
World Cup. Matt; to do it with me. 1att; to play baseball as a pro~ ional, 
or at lea t a an amateur. Matt; AA, a girl that's uper. Mike; a kl\ee. to get 
Ira hed. Mike; to find a girl that's not scandalous. to tart at UT. Mike; to go 
to prom with me, to be running GNC, to be the huge t employee there. Paul; 
the chance to play in a football game at A , an extremely bot girl. Tim; orne 
soccer kill, the ability to chool me once, a cool hat. Tom; orne of hley, no 
more fights. or abu e from sibling . Ja on; more ucc than Micro oft, a 
video game corporation of your own. Etban; love, to be as awesome as me; 
the ability to speak, succes in baseball and occer, video games that are 
actually cool, visits to TU, 

Full arne: 
Nick Name: 
Club : 

Krystal Lynn Hamman 
B•tch 

Sadd I d1d not get mto to many club as you can 
ee. 

pedal Honors or Award : I had the great honor of datmg Jon Sun tala 
throughout h1gh school!!! (HA HA LOL) 
Future Plan : Work full tnne, fail in love get mamed and hve a happy life. 
Best Buds: Jon S, Ashley M1k, Megan M, M1ke V, Brandon F, Dustm I, Cra1g N. 
Adam F, Jon H1rz, Man Sz, Sarah D, Adam C, Rachel M, Rachel G. Natalie. 
Emily, Cla1re, Tabby, K1m S, Heather, Jenny D, Andy Jarrell, Molly M, Tim H, 
M1iler, sorry 1f I forgot anyone, YOU KNOW YOU I LIKE AND YOU KNOW 
WHO I ABBSOLUTLEY DON'T LIKE. (YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE) 
Favorite Memories: Ail my memones with Jon a lot more good than bad, my 
surpnse 15 .. b-day party over Megan's hou e, my semor year m volley it was a 
lot of fun nght g1rls, 2003 spnn~ break at Jon·~ cottage (LOL). The G Os With 
Ashley, Megan & Sabnna. Sophomore year homecommg Jon askmg me out 
Ashley, Rachel, & me never bemg able to ail be friends. Going to Cedar Pomt, 
and S1x Flags was a lot of fun. Freshman year over at Bnan Peter's hou. e, fun 
Urnes with Ashley M1k (I won't get mto deta1ls). To1let papering houses was 
so ... much fun . The semor lunch table 2 .. semester, we ail had a lot offun 1!! Ail 
the memones w1th Bean when he moved in down the street. Jon taking some else 
to Applebee's, and makmg me not want to go there anymore. Roller-skaung m 
6"' grade. Watching scary mov1es m my basement w1th Megan (shhh. Don't tell 
anyone). Heather & Man breakmg up & gettmg back together more than 50 
limes 

I Will: F1rst I w1ll Ashley MIK: a hfetune of happiness and best ofluck m 
whatever you do because you deserve 11. Megan M· a new bathroom door (ha ha) 
and a hfe Without DRAMA. -V- a g1rl close to your he1ght, and to be able to go 
on ail the roller coasters. Adam F: to grow, and a htetm1e ofhappmess. Ashley 
Mad: to gam common ense because you really need 11!! J/J . Kim S: have fun the 
next 2 years m high school b/c Jon won't be around to stop you, & to have fun at 
prom (sorry had to say 11). Brandon & Ashley: to never fight agam. Chns D. to 
become a doctor (LOL). Rachel G· to become a professional soccer player, and 
fail m love wuh a guy who loves soccer JUSt as much as you. Dustin a hot g1rl to 
have fun With and a great football career. Andy Johnson BRAlN CELLS. Bean 
to never forget me, and to be able to eat a hotdog wuh no eagulls around (LOL). 
Heather& Jenny: a career mart I hope to get one of your pamtmgs someday. Julie 
Lto learn how to respect people M1ke G a mustang for the rest of your hfe. and 
a g1ri that cares for you as much as you do for her Em1ly, atalie Cla1re: A guy 
that fits ail of your qualities. Tabby: to spend the rest of your life With N1ck 

~· to have fun there t of your life, and continue to be a b•tch Bobby R: to 
have fun m h1gh 

school, and a woman . Cra1g· to finally come out of the closet (JustJokm With ya 
buddy). Man Sz: a hfe Without cops involved Fmaily Jon the best of luck m 
whatever you do, you deserve 11 You have made my sophomore, JUDIOr. & semor 
years a blast. I love you, and I hope to marry a guy hke you someday! Please 
never lo. e touch With me, 1f you do, I would have to hurt you' I am very sorry 1f I 
forgot anyone!!!!!! To the whole em or class the be t of luck m whatever 11 IS you 
may do 



Full arne: Jonathan Rochard H112 
:'lick Name: Hertz, Hortz, It's Hertz or ot's not exactly 

Club :Golf, Newspaper Staff, SADD(car show) I th10k I moght have been 10 
Spanosh club for hke a week to go on a field tnp or omethmg hke that, but clubs 

meant comrrutment andre ponsobohty, both ofwhoch I eem to lack, plus I'm lazy 

pedal Honors or Award : I dodn 't get as many as I think I deserved . I don't 

dunk I got any, but I deserved oh so much more 
Future Plan :I plan on be10g the first man to run the entore corcurnference of the 

moon WITIIOUT physocal enhancement drugs, I'm gomg to try to get out of 
tree A.SA.P . . o I can go to Kent State and party woth Moses and Hom ev-a-ry 

day 
B t Bud : Hom, Scott, Banyasz, Stefanc10, Kom, Moses, Louoe, Alex, Moke V, 

\ian Franks, John Karl, There really osn 't anybody who doesn't belong on thos 

list 
Ftvorite l\1emories: Hom mak10g out with Rachel 4yrs of golf, almost s10k10g a 
golf cart 10 a lake, sweanng and breaking clubs 10 pnmal rage, almost gett10g 10to 

1 gang fight 10 Elyna, Iock10g Hom's keys 10 the car, DENNYS, the ARIES, V's 
death threat.s (all empty . . so far), 4 way ches , Wally yelling and almost havmg a 

bram aneurysm Rachel toos10g to Devin 10 arm wrestling, beating Rachel 10 arm 
v;resthng, almost dy10g at least 14 t11nes 10 Hom's car, Halo at Moe's, Alex's 

mom mak10g us breakfast, golf expo , poclong up Mr. Campbell to go to the 
movoes, Sompsons, be10g accused ofcheat10g 10 almost every one of Wally's 

clas.es, pound ot, blue-6 green-14, hom's crappy cell phone, go10g splinter cell 

hke at Moe's house, play10g Madden woth Hom and Moke, not do10g anyth10g 10 

JOUrnalism, Stefanc10 gettmg kocked off the golf team. and then called back the 

next day, Tenacoous D, "Dude coach your soster got some huge boobs", Hunkus, 

"I bile my thumb at you sor", "How much does Capta10 Amenca weogh"", X
Men2'!, V aym Son of a bo•ch at the top of his lungs woth Ms Elwell stand10g 

next to hom 2 seconds ago, Hulk woth wall punch10g action, Dev10 strik10g out 10 

tockball, any football game, any golf match( we sucked!), that os alii can 

remember 
I WIII:Hom: a good first year at Kent and to not doe 10 the near future and for the 
Probe to be fino shed with all of the alterations you want for ot and some good 

JOIOts, Banyasz. to be a nchlblack rapper/football star/sports caster at ESP land 

to be a G-Unot Soldoer, Stefancm: the best of luck dodg10g bullets at CSU, 
Suntala: a weeks free rental of any car you want at my rental bus10ess, Moke V. to 

finally have people stop makmg fun of you and a good wofe and some anger 
management, Alex: a car that you are finally satisfied woth and a promos10g future 

.at McDonalds, Rachel · to be stronger than Dev10 and have an awesome soccer 

career, Mo es. to be able to do whatever you want, whenever you want woth no 

repercussoons, Kom to have a blast at LCCC woth me and success 10 whatever 
you do, Louoe. the best of luck woth your future, you my dogg, Craig: a hfe-ume 

supply of purple shorts, Chris Doetnch: to finally become a doctor despote all of 

the crap we gove you for ot. .but don't operate on me, Matt Franks: all the porn 
you can handle and then some, Demck R. to become a world famous wnter, 
Everyone else the greatest of luck and all the best for all of you . Krystal to beat 

up Julie, Sarah D to have eternal happ10ess and to marry a man who will play 
scrabble every noght woth you, Moke Avery· some of my style and grace to rub off 
on you, Julie. to go to Chester Fned Chocken whenever you want with me, Scott: 

to have a good gorl who knows what AFI stands for, Paul Hud on: to not cry 

when I leave, Jon Townsed : to finally tnp me, 
Everyone else : oth10g but the best for all of you, you all have been such good 

fnends, God bless 

Full Name: John Chri topher Horn 
ick arne: ~chrisn, John, Horn, Horndogg, Dogg 

Club : .A. D.O., Football, Wrestling. Track. Ba eball, French club ... 

pedal Honors or Awards: Invented the left handed wind shifter, . 1.A.C.-8 
champions in football (02), mention in football, invited to wr tie for team 
Ohio in Au tralia, (02) M.A.C.-8 champion in wrestling (01), Team 
champion hip In wre-otling (01), 2 .. team M.A . . -8 (03), mention In wrestling 
(02) ... 
Future Plan : I. ot to die in immediate future. 

2. Go to college. 
3. Graduate from college 
4. Have fun for the rest of my life. 

Best Bud : Hertz, Mo, Alex, Augaitis. Bro chk. Cletter, Franks, Devin, 
Geyer, Hamman, Hood Jarrell, K2rl, Medved, Newt, Stefancin,V, 
Jennifer. 
Favorite Memories: f.A.C.-8 champion hip, in football and wrestling, all o4 
years In football, 4 years in wr tling, 2yr in track. and I in baseball, jon' 
air ball in bowling, all the nights at Denny's, 2 a days in football, V- saying 

ON-OF-A-BICH in front of \1 . Elwel, just now, Devin triking out in kick 
ball, Gowing to mte playoffs in Football for the first time in chool hhtory, 
then the next year al o, "finding., all the other chool wre tling tuff my bag, 
(finding buckeyes locker door in our - thanks Eric) jon porting the aries
trying to pick up girl , X-\1E ·2, devin beating Rachel in arm wrestling, 
Making out with rachel, Halk with wall punching action, alex's mom making 
us breakfa t, my *hitty cell phone, golfing- and beating jon at hi own game, 
and all the memories with Jennifer will be with me forever. 
I Will: j.augaiti,- a good ba ketball team in Oe.eland, j.bala h- a comic strip 
in the P.O., m.banyasz-a good right a.c.l. and lots of luck playing football in 
college, n.benedict- lots of luck in future at kent, k.bibby- to play in the 
orchestra, m.higler- 3 more feiro and to become a e.m.t., a.bolek- golf skill , 
a v-8, and a car that is the a me red, and a_ sweet future at the golden arch. 
l.broschk- a good life with his soon to be wife, to be nicer to people, and a 
pre-nuptial agreement, a.cletzer- a weet mullet, to wrestle in college, all the 
a five pd. Handa accord, k.cook- life long happine s with ryan, j.diederich
for her and heather to never be apart, c.diederick- a good knee. and able to 
through 100 m.p.h., s.Duplaga- a new brother, all the .. popn he can handle, 
and a maller no e, also bigger boob , and to be me forever! ~ to be 
on time, a.felder· all the luck in life, m.franks- a pop up that ays you have 
looked at every porn ite ever, b.French- a knee that will not get an infection, 
better drawing skills. d.galmarini- to know when not to talk. to be good in the 
110 hi's. kick ball kills, l.garmon-a vary good life with mo, and be t of luck 
in life. R.gnofolo- good limbs for the rest of your life until you can not play 
soccer any more, a man to love you as much as you love occer, e.geyer
smaller feet, m.glynn- a "'ife that lo~es him u much a he loves him elf, to 
be able to walk by a reflect object and not check him elf out. M.hamman- a 
12 pack of "popn, much better driving skill , j."hert7n·better looks, 
coordination, and a car that does not leak oil, c. hood- best of luck in college, 
d.intihar- not to break any limb in college ball, make it to the pro's, 
a.jarrell- best ok luck in college, to go pro, j.karl- to get a z-28, and help 
Columbia tay out of there ditches. .Kelly- you and andy to tay together 
forever. T.medved-to be able to go the Oats ever night for a month, c . ..,ewton
all 10 finger to work. and to become an enegner, m.stefancin- to be able to 
dodge the bullets at c.s.u., d.sullo· a bigger fro .. m.vvrostek- a wife as tall as 
him, and maller ear . H.wheeler- weet soccer skills like hogs. and for her 
and jenny never to plit up, t.hurkley- to become a sweet trainer travis, 
m.briant· to find a guy as nice to her a I could have been. J.ignaczak- not to 
be so far out in left field. k.suntala- a Oa h light to get out of jon' shadow. 
bigger ~thing ",To all the people I forgot, best of luck, and god bles . best of 
luck to next years football and wrestling team . And to my love, Jennifer 
~ if "'e hould break up, to make some one as happy a you have made 
me, b t of luck in )OUr en lor year. and to follow your dream • 
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Seniors: 
Captain Mike Banyasz 
Captain Chris Dietrich 

Captain Jon Suntala 
Brandon French 

Mike Hamman 
John Karl 

Matt Stefancin 
Mike Vyrostek 

Varsity Captains 



0 OCCV SOFTBALL 



Nicole Lashock 
JV Captain 

Varsity Captains 
Natalie Benedict 

& 
Ashley Mikoletic 
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5hawna Kelly. Ciant ~anro . Kristina Redlich, Stephanie Plat , \ lerie Tulodziecki. Candace 
Zahlotny, Trinity Scurry ngela Taylor. Andn.:a Paletta. allor: M1llun· Laura Romanofsky. 
Jv n Karl. Eric Geyer. 1itch 1ikoletic. Ashley 1adak. Jessica Yo t. 5arah Om is. Brooke 
Daw. on. Je ica Merrill. ngela runt. nna Winter . Jes ica Jone'>. R, ·hael French. l , urcn 
Ha e, Jennifer 1 'agle, Momca Kobe. Alicia Fabrizi. Kristen Blazek. am ntha Davies. J -.~tea 
Donahue. Kristina Jansons, Jenny Brr 'y. \'lolly. 1alone. mber ..... d ..... Amy Dixon. L .. 1d .... ay 
Micham, Ellie Fought, Emily Dougher. Mercedes Youngston, shley ~1ickoletic, Jessica Kobe. 
Je ica Adkins, Aubree Campbell, Kt.stLn 'avanagh. Jennifer Trammell. Rajee erie 

Mer cue~ Yc>tmg. ton. 1allof) 1illuzzi. Jl>~l Sunt. l.. lr lm Karl. Eric Geyer. Anna 
Winters, Aprd June. Clarissa Bro chk. Matt Mar1i. Katte Cieslak. Jc...,sica \ttetTill. Angte 
Ardnt. Lindsay Micham. Hyson Felder. Ltura Romanofsk). 1onica Kobe. Alicia 
Fabrizt, Claire Hollan. Mtke Glynn, Samantha Dm il:s. 1 abitha Keith. Jeml) Brady. Lisa 
Jane .. Molly 1alone, Amber tand-.. Emily E\an-.. Jc s ic \dkin . Kri . ten avanagh. 

my Dixon, Jennifer 1 aglc, Jes ica Kobe. Brooke Dav ..... on. Kmtcn Blzazck, Auhree 

ampbcll, 1atali~:: Benl:dict, Amanda Gordon 95 



Row4: 
RO\\ 3: 
Row2: 
Row I: 

Brandon Gipson. J. \Voodards. Jeremy farri'>. Eric cman. Joe Parohck 
ScJn Coyne. Laci K1churchak. JUstm fo-aer. Jessica Bement. Melanie Holmes 
damcajones, Allison Dickie. Casey Jcnk.ms. Tun Hughes. Matt !\tiller 
• tcphanie Plata. Brooke Daw!-.on. Knsten Blazek.. '\J..ttJIJc Benedict. Tami fletcher 

Spanleh Club 

Ro'W 6: can Coyne. Travis Berkley. Josh Woodanls. Matt Scfancin, M1kc Banyas/. John llir/. 1\,.,athaniel B) rnc 

RO\\ 5: arah Hummel. Mallof) Milluni. Laura Romanm.k). l\1ike Dunn. Kat1e Garland. i\titch \11kolctic. :\land) Bics. Justm Ke)..,e. ,\nna 
\\ mter ... 

Ro'W 4: R1ch Gentr). ~1aria De111mon. ngel Sarko. Eua ~A up, Mike Gl) nn. Doug 0\ .tk. Claire Hollan, Branden Malian) 
RO\\ 3: ~1onica Kobe. Jessica Jones, Kri-.ten Blazek. ~ .. m.tntha Da\ ie'>. Aubree Campbell. ngie mdt, Jes-..ica Kobe. Jenn) • 'agle. Alicia 
rahnll 

Rm\ 2 ~ar<lh Da\ is. ~tatt Mar/i. Lauren Ha-..e. Kristin C:wanagh. TrinH} curry, Amanda ~hatla. Katie Cieslak. \mber Gordon 
Ro'W I Bnttney Vanek. Amanda Cart\\ right, Greta Loos. Jessica dkins. Laura FortnC) . Mmam ~/kup, Leah Dugan, Knstina Jan-..ons. 
K)le Keith 
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Row 1: Colleen Whitcomb, Angel Sarka, Ian Goodnight, Mandy Bics, 
Samantha Davies, Myisha Briant, Jennifer Trammell, Ben Hengst, Adam Cletzer, 

Amber Stands, Missy Bender, Lauren Hase, Kristina Jansons 
Row 2: Ezra Szkup, Andy Joh~son, Mindy Martynowski, Monica Kobe, Clarissa Broschk, 

Kim Suntala, Miriam Szkup, Mike Dunn, Tom Medved, Tony Teems 
Row 3: Kristen Blazek, Aubree Campbell, Ashley Madak 
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STUDENT CO 

Mike Glynn, Kristen Blazek, Ashley Mikoletic, Jenny Dietrich, 
Louise Garmon, Claire Hollan 

Molly Malone, Angelo Boey, Jessica Kobe, Jenny Nagle, 
Greta Loos, Jeanine Rizzo 



Amanda Shaffer, Jessica Jones, Claire 
Garmon, Kim Suntala, Rini Shephard, 

Mandy Bics, Kristina Jansons 

Ash lee Bigler, Andrea Paletta, 
Ryan Naso, Ellie Fought, 

Jackie Lehane, Jennifer Trammell 
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Sportsmanshi Committee 

Ste\'en Illus, Rich Gentr •, Tom Solanics, Erin Welch, Mitch Mikoletic, 
1ike Glynn, Chrt<> Hood, Jessica Merrill Sarah Hummel, Amos Bigler, 

John Karl, l atalie Benedict, EMil} Dougher, Mallory Milluzzi, Jessica Kobe, 
Dustm Intihar, Jon Suntala, . hley 1ikoletic, Greta Loos, Shannon Butler, Samanth, 
Doutt 

Gym Aides 

Jeremey Farris, Rae Fitch, 
1att ·1iller, 1 atalie Benedict, De\·in Galmarini, Ian Goodnight 

Angie Ardnt, Matt tefancin 



Office Aides 

Du<>tin Inihar, Jon Suntala, Brandon French, Tom 
Andy Jarrell, Jenny agle, Angie Taylor, Greta Loos, Tabitha Ke1th, Aubree Campbell, 
\1allory Milluzzi 
Katie Cieslak, Jen Trammell, Myisha Briant, Brooke Dawson, Molly Malone, Kristin 
Cmanaugh 
Mike Vyrostek, Sarah Dupaski, joe Parobek, Rim Shepherd, Claire Garmon, Kim Suntala 

Teacher Aides 

Rov\' 3: Brandon French, Amber Stands, Cami Vacha, Jenny Brady, Tom Med\'ed 
Rm' 2: Lauren I lase, Matt 1arzi, Mis y Bender, Kri<;ten Bibby, Holl} Dudzinski 

Row 1: Laura Wyman, Valerie Tuldozied.i, Laura Fortne}, Claire Garmon, 
Rini Shepherd, Rajee Aerie 

10 1 
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athan Gerbick, \lichael Santerre 
1: Jnhn • rl. Ho11) Dudzinski. Amanda Shaffer 
lhn di t. lubitha Keith. \manda Gordon. All)'iOn l'clder 



ational 
N ew Inducties 

Laura rortney, Tabitha Keith, Je" ·ica Kobe, Aubree 
CampbLI: Laura Romanof.,ky, Mallory Vhlluzzi, 

Honors 
Jennifer aglc, Eric Geyer, athaniel Byrne, Tra\ is 
Berkley, Brandon Mott, Daniel Wallace, Craig e\\ ton, 

atalic Benedict, Kristen Bibby, Chn-;tinc Said, 
Rajee Aerie, Kimberly Cook, Molly Malone, Brooke Old 
Dawson, Becky Keane Inducties 

Societ 
John KilrL Jon untala. ~ik.c )'ro'>tek, 11k.e Banyas.1. R)'an 

Y 
Cox. Dan Re:rnoltb, Erin Zablntn)'. Sarah Lipc..,ik. \ lcgi.ln Horn. 
Sharon Karl, Kri..,tcn Blcvek.. Leah Dug.m. Jes..,ica Adkms. 

'>hie)' 1Jkoletlc, Claire Hollan. Daniclle Doll. 
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Youth 4 Youth 

Kim Suntala, Chri Hood, Katie cie lak, Clayton Karl, 
Lisa Jame I Sarah Duplaga, Amanda Cartwnght, \1oll r Malone, 

Monica Kobe, Jen Trammel, Alicia Fabrizi, Kristina Jansons, Myisha Briant 

Choir 

Angie Taylor, A.ubree Campbell, i\laggie Fi::,her, 1elanie Holmes, Kevin 
Pnlmer, Dou: ovak, Brookl• Dawson, Sar<lh Davi , Amber Bernard, Je ica 
1erril, Sarah Hu nmel, Samantha Davies, Kri tina j,msons, Kri tin 

Blazek, 1onica Kobe, Ariel crew, Kri tin Bibby, Anna Winters, Kyle 
Berkley, Jerimiah Jenkins, Jolene Mikoch, Mybha Briant, 1icole 
Lashock, Tashina Perrin, 1 licki Lambert, Tracie Butcher, Bnmdon 
Gip on, je ica Kobe, Jennif<: • gle, jennifer Barnett, Victoria 
Bia]er, Rajee Aerie, .Many Bic .t<.a 1e Carland, Leah Dugan, Jen Tram
mel, Alicia J·abrizi, Shannon Butler. Choir Director: Nlr. Richardson 



Band 

Leah Dugan, , th;micl Bryne, Doug Becht, Jam Schroy r, Ezra Szkup, 
Brandon Mott, Katie Cic lak, Ben Heng t, ian Goodnight, John chodow ki, 
Ste\ e !v1achovec, Clayton Karl, Ray • 1agle, Ashley Vance, Katie Potter, 
1ariam Szkup, Brooke Daw on, Kristen Blazek, Samantha Davie , icol 

La hock, Band Director: Mr. Willis, Stephanie Plata, Kristine Bibby, 
\ltyi ha Briant, je ica Merrill, Mandy Bics, Katie Garland, Kyle Berkley, 
:\llatt Marzi, Sarah Davi , Allbon Dickie, hannon Butler, Tracie Butcher, 
Victona Bigler, Ashley Ca tie. 

Pep Band 

A hlcy Ca tle, Ta hina Perrin, Ezra 
Szkup, Doug Becht, Brandon 1ott, ,arah 
Davi , Katie Potter, Samantha Davie , 
Nicole La hock, Kyle Berkley, Matt 
Marz.ie, Stephanie Plata, Le, h Dugan, 
Kristine Bibby, lli~on Di kie 

Color Gaurd 

ictona 
Katie Cie La k, 

Daw on, Becke Bentley, Amy Di ·on, 
Castl , Tracie Butcher 

hley 
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Editors 
Tabitha Keith 

& 
Jennifer Nagle 





Eve 6: Here's To the Night 
Class of 2003 

So denied so I lied are you the now or never kind 
In a day and a day love I'm gonna be gone for good again 
Are you willing to be had are ~ou cool with just tonight 

Here 's a toast to all those who hear me all too well 

Here's to the nights we felt alive 
Here's to the tears you knew you'd cry 

Here's to goodbye 
Tomorrow's gonna come too soon 

Put your name on the line along with place and time 
Wanna stay not to go I wanna ditch the logical 

Here's a toast to all those who hear me all too well 

Here's to the nights we felt alive 
Here's to the tears you knew you 'd cry 

Here's to goodbye 
Tomorrow's gonna come too soon 

All my time is froze in motion 
Can't I stay an hour or two or more 

Don't let me let you go 
Here's a toast to all those who hear me all too well 

Here's to the nights we felt alive 
Here's to tne tears you knew you'd cry 

Here's to goodbye 
Tomorrow's gonna come too soon 
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Jon 

untala 
& 

Rachel 
Garafolo 

Sarah Duplaga & Tom Medved 

Best 
Dressed 

120 

Mike Glynn 
& 

Ashley 
Mikoletic 

Craig Newton & Sarah Duplaga 

C:liiss c:~ 

Cletzer & Rachel Garafola 

Julie Ignazak & Jon Suntala 



Lind ay Micham & 
Andy JohnL on 

~~1Spiit 

Matt Stephancin & Tabitha K ith 

~ Sm~lc 

Shawna Kelly & Mike Han11non 

Rhiannon 
Sattes 

& 
Jason 

Vi tern a 

Julie Ignazak, Mike Glynn, 
& Jenny Dietrich 

Sarah Duplaga & Casey Jenkins 
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Jacob Balash & Heather Wheeler 

Mike 
Vyrostek 

& 
Erica 
Maar 

Adam Cletzer 
& 

• Sarah D 
• • • • • • • • • 

Tabitha Keith & Jon 

Shawna Kelly & Brandon French 

Chris Hood & 
Mercedes Youngston 



Ma t Szeszak & Christina Roger 

• • 

• • • • • 

• 

MQSt (..ikely 
~<;<;~ 

John KaFl 
& 

Jes ·ica 
Adkin 

Best fiiir 
• •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • 

Jenny Dietrich & Ben Magda 

~ 
M'-LSi<;a1; 

Kri ten 
Bibby 

& 
Ton1 

Medved 

• • • • • • 

• • • 
'~~- : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

C:risis C:g,tr 
C:.~r 

Tabitha 
Keith 

& 
Craig 

ewton 

1 
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Devin Galmarini& Tabitha Keith 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 

Mike Banya , ClaireHollan, 
& Andy Jarrell 

Emily Evan & Matt Sze zak 

Andy Jarrell & Claire Hollan 

~ L.ikely 
Tg AT~ 

The Hamman 

A hley Madak & Andy John on 



Matt Szeszak & A, hley Madak 

• 
• • • • • • • • 
CJ Nelson & Emily Evans 

Rachel Garafalo & Craig Newton 

Claire 
Hollan 

& 
Natalie 
Benedict 

Ben Magda 
& 

Matt Sze zak 
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e est - g to H le in 
ilure and Success. 

If You Want To See A Rainbow You Must Stand A Little Rain 

Some Things Tum Out The Best For Tho e Who 
Make The Best Out Of The Way Things Tum Out. 

EDUCATION lS MOVEMENT 
FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT 

Two roads diverged in a wood and I, 
I took the one less traveled by, 

and that has made all the difference. 

t/on't Mtrs 



To-- etlLt/tuv 
yea,vboolv ~o.ff 
~for 

~ Wl)l 

fiy}t year tJtuv 
~ 

-G~ 

V~VYV'
WfVCLVlV~pv~ 

of et[l; yOUt hwvfV dorteA 
GOO!L- Ludv ca-UV 
Ct¥Ui-G~B~ 
tAt\; eN~ 

-tl1b fu;CurlV hotlMr! 
AlL ()tM/" loV~ 

lvf~ VCLVW\Y, & c~ 
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Full 'arne: Du tin Frank Intihar 
, lck arne: 

Club : ADD tub, pani h Club, portsman hip Committee, Var ity 
Football, Varsity Ba eball, , ational Honor ociety, pecial Honor or 

ward :. ational Honor Roll, American Character and itizen hip Award, 
Who' Who In ports, Who's Who Among American High ·chool tudents, 
Golden Helmet Award, Mac-8 M.V.P. (football), 3x I" Team All- Conference, 
County and District (football), 3x pecial Mention All tate (football), Lorain 
County's All-Time leading ru her, I~ Team All- onference (ba eball) 
Future Plan :I plan on attending The t'niversity of Dayton. I plan on 
playing footba.ll for the Flyer . I hope to graduate with a bu ines ports 
marketing degree. After graduation I plan on traveling a little bit, and 
eventually work for a profes ion at organization. Through all of thi , I till 
hope to tay in touch with the people I care about mo t ... You know who you 
are! 

Best Buds: ztszak, Bean, Craig, Benjamin, Cletzer, Jonny 5, V- Diddy, 1att 
tefancin, Mike Banya :z, Mike Glynn, All the 03' Hamman' Mullaney, 
ullo, Hood, Horn, Medved, Tabitha, laire, atalle, Emily, Mercedes, 

Garofolo, Lisa, Duplaga, Heather, Jenny, Johnson, Ca.sey, Boey, Rich, Miii-
Dogg, Ku Tort, Megan, hephard, Dupa ki,lfl mi ed anyone, lam sorry, 
plea e forgive me. :'lo hard feelin ... Oh yeah and Paul. 
Favorite Memories: Fre hman Year: Ll tening to oach Boro peech after 
Oberlin, Watching .\1irales apologize the hard way during doubles, Helped 
put the 76 Ball on the chool roof, Laughing at Ray and Keith all eason, 
John on's "I 1PO IBLE IT- P", Homecoming w/ Bean, teph, Wendy 
and Deni e, Claire's ~ew Year Party, or at-lea I mot of it, Ewwey Ewwey 
Andy, Tum Dinner's "Excu e me, flow", 1r. Adam , "You are not my 
brother, take ofr', All the drag races w/ Chad Hamman, ophomore Year: 
1st winning season in forever, Brookside Game, Logan ran out of toilet paper 
resulted to Hood' jersey, Homecoming with Jessi, February 19,3 in 1 night 
at pangler's, Lookin at lggy for the I" time and crackln up, Prom w/ Nicki, 
"THE CHASE", .. hut-up" Mitch, Wildwood after hours, Ben' mom to in 
the radio acros the room, ullo hiding from Ben' mom, Junior Year: 
Knowing every one of Beachwood's plays, OOOOOHHHH!, Cha-Cha-Cha, 
Juri on ew Yurs Eve, Matt, Paul, and I really truck out, North Lima 

outh Range, Lutheran West Game, Hearing Paul ay, "Oh Sh#t" every time 
we ran a 28 sweep, All pring Break, Eggin Paul' Hou e, Hunku hangin on 
Matt's desk, Prom w/ Bethany, and Kelly's I land, tate Football Finals w/ 
Bean, watching him fail down the bleachers in front of Walsh Jesuit's entire 
tudent body, Uncle Dave, Bean and I talking about D L' , Flippin out on 

'\fr • Dyck and tr. Boyer during and after cia -What a joke!, working at 
the lub with Bean raig and Paul, ASShole all ummer with the fellas, July 
4, 2002, Jen was so Hott, Chad bowing u how to really hit a golf ball, 
WIGGLE, WIGGLE. WIGGLE. Paul's Hell Week, Kickin the senior's aSS 
in powder puff, enior Year: Mac-8 Champ Margaretta, Ru bing record, 
Pinky's w/ Tab and Matt, Hou e Games, Van Games, Kry tal's Party, 
Parties at Craig' , but where wa Craig?, Early bird pecial with 1att and 
Ben, Partying with uyahoga Heights, The Boot, WING , Late nights with 
Julie and the Heights crew, Watchin Rachel abu e the Junior girl in 
powder puff, All the rummy games we played, St. Patrick's Day, Medved 
draining the main vein on the rapid, Watchin the mail-man pull up to 
Craig's hou e with Julie, Jes lea, and Bean, uyahoga Heights Prom w/ 
Julie, Getting loud at ball games, Golfin at the tub with the fella "Hurry, 
hide the cops are coming" arab get upstairs quick, untala's luv triangle, 
oldat and Rachel like animals, Watchin The Brew Crew in school, Cletzer 

locked hi keys in the car while it wa running, Going to al the football 
playoff games w/ Bean Mike and Craig, tate Final, pring Break up at 
Geneva on the Lake -or at lea t mo t of it, Introducing Cletzer to the game 
ofa$$hole, 44 in 35, Bun getting bit by a seagull, trip Pong-A&Tiggles, 
Cletzer's Mullet, abusing the freshman by shop every day, enior Prom- even 
though it hasn't happened yet, but ill going to be off the hook, 
I Will: SZESZAK-Io"~>er car in urance, The lub so Hamman can't drive 
your car, Kim Sunta .. ,, AA, a. set of weights, and finally your own FOOT 
LO KER, SUNT ALA- a great career at Mount Union, An Open 
Relation hip, a gift certificate to Applebtes, CLETZER- a tan, golflessons, 
rematch with ewton at the cottage, a GPA to match your ACT, atalie, 
~-a divorce, a woman that "~>ill treat you at least descent, the power to 
ay 0, a great career at Woo ter, endlts upply of wings, CRAIG- for hi 

own language to be publicized. a Thrift tore in Athens, an invitation to hi 
own party, a perfect Italian girl, a straight finger,~- pocket mirror, 

ability to make deci ion , some hop , a 5'2' I 101b babe for you to marry, 
VYRO TEK- a squat rack, a great career at Woo ter, Some tall chick, a 
chance to wi gle, wiggle, wiggle, orne independence, TABITHA- a ucc ful 
career, a divorce from ick, me, a 5" job in ca. e you need another one, 28 
hours in a day becau e you are too busy, KRY TAL- A pa out of 
Columbia, a wedding ring a soon a po ible, a clue, GAROFOLO- a great 
career at Tiffin, a chance to meet Mia Hamm, profe ional soccer career, a 
econd senior prom, a game ofpididdle, driving Its ons, CLAIRE- the maa of 

your dreams, hopefully me, NATALIE- good luck in everything, JOHNSO. -
hair clippers, tl ue and soap for your nose afte.r the impo lble sit up, 1 full 
practice with out running an extra lap, ability to tell the coach really how you 
feel, fEDVED- all the fun in the world, your own comedy show, J!L-Iife 
long supply ofNatl ... SULLO- a pick for your Afro puff, HOOD-lead part In 
an Adult Entertainment Film, your own Ambiance tore, TEFANCIN- a 
longer chain, get out of jail free pa cau e Katie I Jail Bait, later curlew, 
MCKINLEY- ability to overcum her fear , a great senior year, a life without 
drama, FOOTBALL TEAM- good luck in the eason, dedicatiop, and the 
ability to keep the tradition alive, ALL MY COACHES AND FACULTY
Thanks for making the past4 year enjoyable, and good luck, EVERYBODY 
EL E- 1UCH LOVE, A D GOOD LUCK IN ALL YO DO! 

Full arne: John Russell Karl 
Nick Name: JR, Val, JFK, Bunny Head, Hey Karl. .. 

Club : Basketball, Baseball, Track, SADD, Spamsh Cl11b, Key 
Club, Leaders Club, Sponsmansh1p Conumttee, NHS 

peclal Honors or Award : three vars1ty letters m track, two vars1ty letters 
m track, one vars1ty letter m baseball, Student of the Month February, Key Club 
Member of Month, 9"', I o"', It'", and 12'" grade academic ach1evement awards, 
Cleveland Techntcal Soc1et1e Counc1l Outstand H1gh School Honor, Ford Race 

cholar, etc. 

Future Plans: Attend The Oh1o State Umverslly, maJOr m mechanical 
engineenng and mmor m c1v1l engmeenng, find the perfect girl and start a fam1ly, 
then retire after college and JUSt make a hving otl hobb1es (workmg on cars) 
Best Buds: Geyer, Jam: II (spider monkey), V, Johnny 5, Stefancm, 
Alex, Steve, Kistler, Leah, Renee. Holly, Jules 

Favorite Memories: Devin Galmonm do I have to :.ay any more, Jon Sun tala 
and h1s problems m the Brooklyn locker room bathroom, Nathan Gerb1ck's 
motivational rage problems (k1ll'em all, eat their children), watchmg the football 
team get better each year 

I Will: President Ad kin -the best of luck and please make Senora happy and 
be her representallve m Congress. Jacob Balash· an mfimte amount of paper for 
drawmgs and stones because you are "The Man "Blazek- the ability not to 
procrastmate on important proJects. Alex- a new (amaro every year (I'll try to 
convmce Chevy to bnng them back mto production). Holly and Renee- a huge 
ranch in Montana wtth an abundant amount of anunals and the best of luck to 
you. Princess Leah- a lifetime supply of Sk1ttles and I don't have to bend over 
and show you. Devy Devy- a full days worth of sk1ll and coordmauon (you JUst 
wouldn't be Devron wllh Techron 1f I w1lled you an mfimte amount). G Man, G 

Iring- the worlds fastest car, a nat de. erted area so you can't hll anythmg, and 
nme hves (I would thmk you would learn after the first five t1mes you killed 

yourself so I threw m a couple extra hves). Jarrell- even though Andy knows my 
true father I wtll him his own reality TV show (Sp1der Monkey TV) and a mnety 
dollar calculator, never lose your ense of humor Ki tier- all the parts he needs 
for h1s punp Capnce and Crown V1c, and a free lifetime supply of parts from 

Sumrmt, maybe a chance to dnve my raceCllr ... nope. Palci ko- cheaper pnce for 
car parts, especially Bu1ck. Magda, zeszak, and crew- all the "BEVERAGES" 
you can drink and free tows (put th1s on speed d1al 236-5370). Viagra or 
Vyro tek- a 6' or taller w1fe and a daughter that w11l support you after she make 
1t to the WNBA. tefaocin- hugeness like me, 20 dollars o you can pay me ten, 
and smgmg lessons (11 won't be the same commg mto school Without you rapmg 
at 7 25 a.m.) Sun tala- RIDALIN, no, keep your outrageous sense of humor. 
Parobek- dnvmg sk1lls both wet and dry roads before you k11l somebody. 
And last but not least Jules- all the food she can eat along w1th a brand new wh1te 
2003 Grand AM GT Dietrich- normal knees and samty. V, Banya z. and Bean
brand new healthy knees. Calculus Class- 5' on the AP and $1,000,000 for 
rehab1htat1on purposes THE BEST DAM CLAS -the best of luck m 
everylhmg they do, so sch1zzle my mzzles and holla back jkkrtJr@aol.com 



Full arne: 
'lck Name: 

Club : 

April June 
Api h, A.J. 
Leader Club, .A.D.D., and Girl Scouts 

pecial Honors or Award : 
Congressional Bronze, Silver, Gold certificates, Congressional Bronze medal, 
Congressional ervice Award, Girl cout ilver and Gold Award, 2 Girl 
cout cholarshlp 

Future Plan : I plan to become a Naturali t. Wildlife Biologist. I am going to 
be going to college at 1uskingum niver ity In the fall. I wish to travel the 
world, but mo tly to travel to Au tralia. 
Best Buds: Rhlannon S., Abby Y., atalle F., Ally on F., Rajee A., Meli a B., 
Amy D., Jackie D., Jackie B., Meghan B., Julie P., Leah D., Miriam ., 
Trinity S., Amber B., Kristen Bi., Christina S., Anna, Jacob B., Coleen W., 
Holly D., Renee ., Mrs. Hunkus, Maven, Ashley Mu., Mindy, Jamie P., 
Jes ica Y., Je lea A., arah L., Marcia M., Erica M., and to all my other 
friend you know who you are. 
Favorite Memories: Working at the Zoo with Abby and atalle the best 
times. The famou New Year's Eve parties I will never forget the time when 
"''atalie, you almo t got eaten by my puppy. Rhiannon, I will never forget the 
first time you came in to middle school, you were so shy but you were also the 
weetest person, which I will never forget. Trinity and Jes ica Y., study hall 

and the famous peacock. All the good times in tudy hall. Allyson we may 
have had bad times, but It I the good times that make it all the better, you 
are a great friend to have and I will never forget you. Rajee, when I fir t met 
you, you were the nicest person and the friend hip that bios omed over the 
years, I will never forget you. Co i in Columbu with Tina, and the many 
nights of laughter that we have every time you call, I will never forget you. 

Miriam, you are so crazy, and o nice. You make my day brighter 
every time I talk to you. enior year lunch, when you never stop laughing, 
Melissa, senior y~ar Is the first time that we really became close, I am glad 
that I met you and never forget me. Prom 2002 the best times with Rhia-Mia 
and everyone el e you know who you are. 

Mrs. Hunkus's cia , junior year, wa the best cia . I will mi s 
her. Amy, all the good times in Journal! m. Amber B, riding on the bu all 
tho e years, all the good times and bad times that we have bared, I will 
never forget you. 

Abby and Natalie, Zoo rew was probably the be t years of my 
entire ~fe, I thank you for them, I will never forget you guys, and I love you. 
My 18 birthday at Dave and Busters. Jamie P., you are the best singer, 
freshman year dance, singing on stage. English class, the good times with 
Rhia-Mia and Renee. 

All the years that I have been here at Columbia, they have each 
been different. orne good, some bad, but it i all the friend that make life 
better. 
I Will:~- I will you to have a wonderful life, and a hu band who loves 
you. I wish for you to the best of luck because I know you will succeed in 
whatever you do. Natalie- I wi h for you to have a room of your own, to keep 
the wonderful attitude that brightens up my day every time I ee you, and to 
not let anyone get you down, becau e you are beautiful inside and out. that's 
what count . Rhiannon- To have your own mon ter truck, and to be loud and 
not afraid of anything, I will you to have the perfect life becau e that i what 
you deserve. Ally on- I will you the perfect guy, and to be proud of whom 
you are, and to never forget who your real friend are. Rajee- I will you the 
best life ha to offer, to not let anyone get you down, and to live life to the 
fullest. Meli a- I will you to succeed In everything you do, have a great life. 
Amy- I will you the best life po lble, to listen to your heart and follow what 
it says. Jackie D- I will you to become the best that you can be, to live life on 
the edge. Amber B- I will you to have a great life, becau e you have great 
potential, you will ucceed. Trinity- I will you to have the world, concur it 
on your day ofT. Miriam- I will you many dayz of crazines , and a lifetime 
supply of pickles and laughter. Mr. Campbell- A lifetime upply of Rogain, 
and a great life. Mr. Becker- A great life with "Judy." Jamie P.- I wi h for 
your .D. to go ofT the charts. 

To everyone el e who I didn't mention I wish for you to ucceed in 
all you do, to live life to the fullest and never forget me. -"I will remember 
you, will you remember me, as weeks unfold into memories"-

To the big fancy cliches that roam around the chool thinking they 
are better then everyone else, you know who you are, hope you ruin your 
own lives instead of everyone el e' . 

Full Name: DAWN MARIE H NT 
Nick Name: DA WNATH N, PIXI, DING, BICURIO S LITTLE 
PIXI LUT, APPLE , Ct CtJMBER, PINE CONE, VEGGIE TALF$, 
PROFANE ANGEL, RYAN DAWN PIECE, MY LITTLE DAWN, 
DAWNY-DAWN, HEY HOOI(ER, LITTLE HOE, ANGEL, THUMBELINA 
HE-HE, SIS Y. 
Club : CHEERLEAD I G 4YE RS, PANI H CL 'B 2YEARS TRACK 
1 YEAR 

pecial Honors or Award : Ml COL MBIA 2002-2003, US 
AMERICAN RO E STRONG VILLE ITY PRINCE , AND TALENT 
PRINCESS, SE OND RUNNER P MI S CLEVELAND PAGEANT AND 
MO T OUTSTANDING CHEERLEADER AWARD. 
Future Plan :I PLAN TO ATTEND COLLEGE AND MAJOR I 
PHOTOGRAPHY AND DAN E. AFTER I GRAD ATE FROM 
COLLEGE I HOPE TO MARRY THE LOVE OF MY LIFE(WHICH JU T 

0 HAPPEN TO BE A COWBOY) JOHN A THAN ADAM GOODMA . I 
WA 'T TO HAVE 5 KID NO LIVE ON A FARM AND BE OME A 
MODEL. 
Best Bud: JOHNATHAN ADAM GOODNAM, F*CKLE , ERICA 
GENNARO, KIM COOK, RYA MEEHAN, TABBY, JOLENE, KIM, 
JULIE(IGGY),JENNY, CJ, MATT, MATT, NATALIE, FLUFF, DUSTIN, 
HAROLD, JESSIE JONE , K ILL IUS, M FRANKS, MOE, MISSY 
BRNDER, KIM UNTALA ARAH D PASKI, ASHLEY BELL, AND 
KATIE GARLAND. IF YO R AME ISNT MENTIO!'IED, DON'T BE 
UP ET, I'LL NEYER FORGET YO !!! 
Favorite Memories: ERICA: IILL "'EVER FORGET ALL OF THE FUN 
TIMES WE SHARED. BASKETBALL ... I WIN!. SPEEDY WAS FU , D 
THE TIME YO PLA YEO BAR TENDER AND I DE ORA TED THE 
TREE, 1M A GREAT DECORATOR!! THE PITTY PARTY AND THE 
SWEEDlSH CHICK, HITTING ME IN THE FACE WITH THE R GBY 
BALL, THE GO-KART AND OFF ROADING. OME TEAD, RUBBl H, 

ORN BROOM, WORSH AND WHO CAN FORGET ... WEET H0\1E 
ALABAMA?!!THE TIME WE WERE EATL"'G MA D CHESE D I 
P KED AND CO, TINUED TO EAT. TAKING JAMES TO PROM AND 
NOT SWEARING THE WHOLE IGHT A D OT BEEI GABLE TO 
CI.IT MY BRO COLlE. THE DRUNKEN ORGY AT GOOD MANS (WHEN 
DANNY GOT MOLLY PREG NT) ME YO GOODI\-tAN AND B CK I 
THE TIPPING KANOE. OH MY FAYORITE ... "DID YO JU T AY 
F* K TO MY DOG?" "AAHH YE I DID, I HAD TO THINK ABOUT 
THAT ONE." 
I Will: JOHNATHAN ADAM GOODMAN: I WILL YO MY MIND, 
BODY, HEART AND SO L FOREVER. I LOVE YO MORE THAN 
WORDS OR ACTIO"'S OULD EYER EXPRE . IM GLAD YO AND I 

RE STILL FRIEND AFTER ALL THAT WEYE BEEN THRO GH. I 
WI 8 YO THE BE T IN ALLL YO DO, AND I LL "EYER FORGET 
YO !! I THANK GOD EVERYDAY FOR GIVING YO TO ME. THANK 
YO FOR BELIEVING IN \1E WHEN EVERY ONE ELSE DID T. YO 
ARE HO, ESTLY A TRUE FRIEND. JOHNATHAN ADAM, I LOVE YO 
FOR NOW AND FOREVER!! KIM S NT ALA: I WlLL YO BIG BOOBD, 
WELL ACTUALLY JUST BOOBS!! I LOVE YO . ERI AGE NARO: I 
WILL YO THE BEST OF LUCK I ALL YOU DO ILL Ml YO A D 
I LOVE YO . THE GRADt:ATl G CLAS OF 2003: I WIAH YO ALL 
THE BE T OF LUCK lN WHA TEYER YO DO, PLEASE BE 
CAREF LL AND MO T IMPORTANTLY, HAVE FL I LOVE YO 
ALL!! 



Full ·arne: Benjamin Magda 
. i k , me: Ben-janmlin, Romo, Bien, Benny Boyyy, 
Club : foming rew, OWltry lub 
Special Honors or Awards: 
1#1 aue racer, Rus o's !'tfost Hated 'enior 
Future Plans: Plan #1: star b-baller at L-triple-fricldn-C, and then turn pro 
with the Cns. Plan #2: Uve In a trailer trash with green turf lawn, have 11 
Ben-jamins rwming around, drive a "huffy"(slnce I'll neur get my license), 
and be married to a beautifuJ, "pregnant" babe that likes bur, and that will 
let me call her pork chop, Plan #3: buy Romania for $40 dollars 
Best Bud : 'mallsack,. asty. ate, Durk, Reverend, Mexican, Bustin, Hey CJ, 

atty Ught, Egyptian Warfare, Tom, Jason Vltema, Crazy arah, Emilia 
Favorite femories: All the times we've gone mobile, Jumping track! at 90 on 
Bo ton, Tom de-panting J\fike at state playom, we all got busted, Mlchl an& 
'andWJky road trip , Ditching "Exploder" on Valentines day with "the girls", 
2 weeks of throwing big shabang at my Wlcles abandoned house, Double 
deuces after school, Parties at the bottom of hill, kipping school to party at 
bottom of hill, Pizza Hut buffet with Rev., t. Patty's day parade, Canoe trip 
with Danilovlc, Pas inc out in the Omnimax theatre with D and Matt, fe
:\tlb-Derrick tealin al-Quida's car and totaling it and fleeing the cene, 
fib totaling 2 cars In as many weeks, 4x4 Camaro, All the times I got to beat 

the .. horse" crap out of Claire, Tint rolling down hill inside a huce tractor 
tire, All of ~fatt's drinking fests, Wildwood water park party nights, baha
ing In golf-karts, Totalinc the "Caddy", Mike pas ed out in my dads van 
while he left for work, Smoking the cop in the Exploder, Parties at Andy's 
Grandmas with BB, Awesome times in my decked out clubhouse, Paying 
Andy to queez.e Lars's poop, Getting suspended for wearing a headband on 
day of game, Jacob always looking lck, Romanian Tuesdays, Andy driving 
away with gas pun1p till running in tank, Picking up old ladies with 
Mexican's 1982 • tang Conv., Teaching Egyptian's dad how to chug, Having 
bun at Dubba's while watching cars go by everyday, Me and Mike letting 
Claire's hors run free on Homecoming, Mine and tefancin's ritual before 
every S-Ball game, B · game at Richmond Heights, calling on 20 black kids 
while coach Roberts was slamming me against the wall, ever going to 
practices, Hitting buzzer beater to advance to sectlonals, Foullnc out every 
r:ame, Getting shwankled by ref: in tourney game against Keystone, Getting 
decked out in Halloween Austin Powers outfits with {att, Getting Egyptian 
to pui on cowboy chap , Getting arres!H in the graveyards near witches ball 
on Halloween, Tim McGraw concert, Brooks Dunn concert, Can't forget all 
of Emily's crazy parties, All the times I hWlg out with Randle, eptlc, Ashton, 
Beach Club nights., Watching little Medved letting a goose bite his butt till it 
bled, ever running out of bur, Crazy 'arah chasing me at every party, 
Purposely being late for school just o I could flirt with Mrs. Wendzel, 1 week 
straight of partying at atalies, Dating Miss. Hunkus, Doing absolutely 
nothing in shop, Gettina: booted out of volleyball games by Russo sophmore 
year, Tom throwing up in eight different spots at Andy's grandmas, Having 
bur, Columbia cafe times, Me and Matt drilling atalie and cheerleaders with 
water balloons at 6:00 Lm., Andy falling asleep while running towards his 
car, Getting '\fegan f. to rW\ around in nothing but an elephants thong at 
junior party, teallng and hiding cars in hop class, Prom night, party bus, 
Bustin got BWJIH, Emptying out 7 bottles ofYeger prom night,.l\fe, zeszack 
and the" Avon girls" at Ryans, Ketley's uland, Alex d.rinking Ashton's yeUow 
5 at Matts, Fa~ JD nights, Harry BuJTalo, Brawling at C-Helghts with :\tatt, 
Me, Mlke, asey, In my "caddy" on I 71 and watching a cllick pull down her 
pants when she was driving, Beck's cl with mouse man, tinlmy, sticks, and 
Mexican, Demetrio's $.99 breakfasts before school, 
Leaving the Beach Club to go eat at the cyro stand, ew Years hotel party, 
Clintblnc club roofs with Matt in the flats, kip ping patz's class everyday 
and still got an A+, All of the Ues and stories that Campbell used to teD, 
I Will: Myself: to be with every girl in our school by the tinte 
SW\tmer is over, to hook up with Faith H1lJ, 1att: a new bug deflector, life 
up ply of bur, and to actually finish his bam ll.ke planned, a 1977 green 

Lincoln continental, Mike H: some more nastlnes and bur, and to learn how 
to ~ep his hands out of his pants, Mike G: 3:73 gears, to be white, and to talk 
about something other than hintself, Dustin: to get pudgier, and become at 
least decent at football, Andy: to become Wl-narcoleptic, get a green card, to 
become president of Mexico 'caWJe I believe in him, and to get married to 
Dawn, arah: llfetinte pass to the Beach Oub, atalie: fasters degree In 
Roofing, get her nursing degree and work for me, Matt t.: in the starting 
rotation for the Reds, Oaire: a horse barn that reeks of manuer, the West 
'Ue disease, a convertible, get nursing degree and work for me in my doctors 

omce, Juniors: Rich, Father Moon, Mouse Man, Timmy, to carry on the 
tradition, Basketball team: to ftnally win Mac-8, Dawn: 80oz.. Bottle of 
mouthw h, career at Pinkys, Tabitlta: to eU me her shaggln wagon, Tom: 
better luck with his life, teve Hanmtan: no more duees, and the best for last 

my bros fark, James, Teddy: get every cllick and malir them remember yo11, 
to be sweet at basketball and football, and get bur for babes. 

Full Name: hawna Lynne Kelly 
Nick Name: 
Club : Key Club, Leaders lob 

pedal Honors or Awards: High Honor Roll all four years of h1gh. chool, 
placed mto the book Who's Who Among American High School Students, 
Homecommg Coun, Lettered m Softball, enior student of the month 
Future Plan : Attend Ashland Umvers1ty and become extremely successful 
domg whatever I choose to do! 

Best Buds: Andrew, Je s1ca, Erica, Holly, Amy, Leah, Rh1annon, Amanda 
Favorite Memories: Many fond memones of being buds w1th Amy· gomg to 
her cabm and bemg attacked by a man eating b1rd, realizmg that stop s1gns are A 
LOTb1gger than we thought, makmg up our own Blare Witch Project, gom ' B1g 
P1mpm', analyzmg the umverse (WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN!), puttmg food 10 
Chnssy's ha1r at lunch, having my car not start at the bottom of the h1ll (and 
taking pictures!); I had some great umes with Jess: the key club field tnps, the 
crazy Chme. e guy at Tower City who tned to get me to eat ch1cken, slltmg at 
lunch and realizmg that everybody sucks, the transvestite m Hot Top1c; It wa. fun 
hangmg out w1th Chrissy and Holly before Chrissy threw our friendship out the 
window: gomg to the zoo after finals Sophomore year, gettmg lost on our way 
back (thanks to Holly's immaculate dnvmg sk1lls), going to Dance dot C'om, And 
there were many other great memones along the way: bemg on Homecommg 
Court, To1let papenng the guys houses and havmg them retaliate (they d1d a great 
JOb on mme1), gomg to all the football games and seemg the guys become the 
first Mac-8 champ in ages, listemng to Lou and Jon np on Mercede m Wally' 
clas , meeung my soul mate, playmg basketball m the ram, hangmg out wuh Dan 
and Andy, gomg to the Berea car shows, the long walks on the golf cour;e, the 
softball games, makmg the vars1ty team, smmg the bench Jumor year and VO'I.mg 

to quit, the dances, the pep rallies (that nobody evCT showed up to), the classes, 
the crowed halls, And Lnst But Not Lenst: spendmg 13 years in a place that 
wasn't really as bad we all thought! !! 

I Will: Jess Success with all you do and to become the first female pre ident 
(trust me, you'd be perfect)! 

Erica: A skinny guy in a band who realizes JUSt how important It IS to shop at 
thnft stores! 

Amanda All the luck w1th Rob and your 500 k1ds1 

Adam: I Will you a spot on Saturday 1ght L1ve' 
Leah. the best of luck taking over the world (it's a tough job but somebody's got 
to do It!) 

Amy· a hfeume of happmess for you and pumpkm and a guy who treats you 
well! 

Matt ze zak & Co .. a lifetime subscnpt10n to Alcoholics Anonymous 
Magazme1 

Andrew· to have all your drea~ come true' 
Rhiannon the ab1hty to stay as sweet as you were m h1gh school! 
Mercedes & Co. The ab11ity to Just Sny "No" to drugs! 
The entire c:Jas of 2003 Follow your dreams, stay true to your heart, work hard 
for everythmg you want (but not too hard), and have fun along the way! 



Full arne: Ashley Mane Mikolet1c 
. ick arne: Ash. lash. AssJey, Coconuts 
Clubs: Key Club, Leaders Club, SADD, Sportsmanship Comrmttee, Student 
Council, & Sparush Club, Basketball, Softball, Track and Field, and Volleyball 

pec1al Honors or Awards: Academic Award, Scholar Athlete Award, Honorable 
\{entlon all Conference for Volleyball and Softball, Honorable Mention all County 
for Softball, Student of the Month- Columbia Award, Who's Who Among 
American High School Students, Uruted States Student Council Award Winner, 
Uruted States auonal Leaderslup Ment Award, Cleveland Plam Dealer - Athlete 
of the Week, N&tional Honor ociety, and lllional Honor Roll 
Future Plans Attend Ursuline College to Major m Fashion Merchandising and 
Minor m Busmess and be a part of the Ur.n~line Arrows Softball Team. After 
graduating. I plan to enter a steady career, marry ll wonderful man to butld a 
f&llllly w•th. and one day move further south (close to the beach) to get away from 
tlus awful weather! 
Best Buds: Krystal, Louise, Sarah. Ashley, Jenny, Heather, Rachel, Tabitha, 
Megan M., Claire, Jessica, Megan H., Brandon F., Jon, Mike V., Craig, Dustin, 
and Adam F. 
Favorite Memories: Runnmg through Megan's bathroom door, popcorn game, 
Claire's ew Years Eve Party (Rachel in the bam), vacation with Ashley to Mrytle 
Beach - hot guys and the exctting ride home, coming back from Flonda w1th sun 
poisoning on my face, Brandon's 1mpression of"Like a Vtrgin", vacation w1th 
Krystal and findmg sand dollan for the ftr'<t time. trying to sing "12 Days of 
Chrirunas'', Brandon always havmg to touch sometlung m my car, all the times I 
was clumsy, locking my keys m the car wtth the car still runrung. and locking my 
keys in my car at tannmg and havmg to w&Jt two hours for a tow truck, GNO's 
w1th Krystal, Megan, and Sabnna and the tnp that we never made to Johnny 
Rockets, Secret Santa parties with all the gtrls, Zoo Lights, "We Will Always Run 
It Sarah!!!", Cosrruc bowling, Spring Break at Jon's Cabin, Jon dressing as Tower 
City for a speech. Sweetest Day my JUnior year, "Hero", Calculus pntetice and the 
bagels with vegetable cream cheese, wing rught, Kelley's Island, Indians game 
with Adam, Surpnse Party for Brandon, Dustm acting as Brandon's brother to get 
us into the hosp1tal, Cr&Jg and Adam's wresthng expenence at the cottage, Jarrell 
and Mr. Becker planning a double date, PI&Jn DeaJer Player of the Week for 
Softball, softball games, the rainy night at the football field, toilet papering. going 
with Megan H to VISit Paul in his boxers and glasses, facial massages wtth 
Sabnna, Cr&Jg- "everyone has hands", Ashley squared, powder puff game, 
snowball fights, being Brandon's nurse, Adam C. trying to play baseball, New 
Years Eve at Matt's our junior year and ew Years Eve in Wellington, vacation 
fun in the pool, ew York tnp with student council, Career ExploraiJons Class, Ice 
Skating and watching Brandon trymg to skate- I have to say, I am better than you, 
Playoff Football Games, bemg captaJn ofthe volleyball and softball teams, Sarah 
getiJng numbers at Denny's, pretending to be Baywatch babes with Ashley, w1ld 
card games, playmg tens and twos wrth Jenny and Louise who could never keep up 
with me, the crazy rught at Krystals, Homecoming. and Prom. For all these 
memones and much more, THANK YOU FOR MA.IGNG MY TE YEARS 
HERE AT COLUMBIA A GREAT JOURNEY' 

I Will. Krystal- many more good times w1th Jon, but also time with the girls to 
elCpenence what these years are all about- you better come and VISJt me. Louise- a 
great guy because you deserve it, an endless supply of flip flops, and to keep in 
touch Sarah- a roommate who doesn't like any type of notse or light when trymg 
to sleep, a great guy to settle down with and to fmd someone to take my place to 
show everyone how to "run it". Ashley- a sp1der free life and to keep in touch 
because I w1ll have to come down in vi 1t you in S Carolina to hang at the beach 
like old limes. Jenny- a happy future in Flonda &nd luck w1th all the hot guys you 
will meet on the beach. Heather- to learn how to lie, good luck with college soccer 
and a all out good time at BW. Rachel- a great career in college soccer and a 
professional soccer player as a husband Tabitha- to own a cleaning business and 
the best ofluck in all you do. Megan M.-lo make new friends because I don't 
know what you arc going to do without us and good luck in softball. Cla1re- an 
Egyptian Pnnce and great times through college. Jessica A-to become the first 
woman president and the success m all you do because you deserve it. ataJie- a 
great guy and good IJmes at Kent. Racheal F.- good times throughout high school 
and know that if you ever need some one to talk to you can call me. Milch- a 
chance wtth Kim since the b1g brother won't be around and to enjoy your last two 
years because they wi II be gone before you know it, but it is gomg to be hard to 
follow m your sister's footsteps. Brandon- happiness whether it be w1th me or 
someone else, but no matter what happens, I hope we will always be clo e. Also, 
as you continue on w1th college and football I hope they bnng you many more 
memorable memories like those that we have shared - never forget! One last thing. 
build some self confidence - I wouJdn 't have pick such a great guy for no reason. 
Dustin- a great football career m college and a new car. Jon- a great baseball 
career and a night out w1th the guys. Matt Sz- a bottomless bottle. Craig- a neon 
green shirt and a lifelong pass to a nude beach. "V''- a calling card so you don't 
lose touch w1th your mom and the g1rl of your dreams that1s at least six feet taJI. 
Mike B- a great football career and luck in journalism. Hom- to try to be as cool 

as your s1ster. Jarrell- to become a comedian and Mr. Beckers adopted son on,e 
day. The Softball Team- the Mac-8 title I was never able to be a part and to make 
the best out of the lime you have left in high school To the rest of my classmates 
I w1sh you the best ofluck in all you do!!! 

Full Name: Mtnam Nydta Szkup 
Nick Name: Sk1znoop, Ba:.ta and Bootylic1ous 
Club : enior ye:ar. Spanish Club, Drama Club and Year Book 
Staff Junior year Key Club, Debate Club, AFS, and Drama Club · 

ophomore year Drama Club and Key Club Fr hmao year; Drama Club 
and Key Club 

pecial Honor or Award : Cemficate of Ach1evement from the South 
Euchd-Lyndhurst Board of Education for part1c1pat1on m the mus1cal Bngadoon, 
wh1ch went to Columbus for state compenuon 
Future Plan : Well, I have many future plans actually When I get out of 
h1gh school I plan on maJonng m Archaeology and Latm Amencan Stud1es at 
Kent State for my first year then transfemng to Woo ter. I plan to get my P.H. d 
m Egyptology at the Amencan College m Cairo, Egypt and plan to teach at a 
college level (In my college class, students w1ll call me Dr. Von Szkup) I plan on 
being a very successful archaeolog1st (well actually Egyptologist) and plan on 
traveling around the world . The mam place that! want to travel to 1s Israel, but I 
know that Will come true because I am hopefully gomg next summer Once I have 
hved my hfe I will marry a really hot Latm guy and we will live happ1ly ever after. 
Best Buds: It is hard bemg a new k1d, especially tf ills your sen1or year. 
Even though th1s IS the expenence I went trough I made some really good tiiends 
Some of the great friends I made are my Basta a.k.a. Jess1ca Adkms, Mehssa 
Bender, Amy DllCOn, Leah Dugan, Apnl June, Knsten Fnckmg B1bby, Brooke 
Dawson, Teddy Balash, Rluannon Sattes, RaJee Aene, Bnan Bons, Clarissa 
Broschk and many, many, many, many, many, many, many more people. (If! 
d1dn 't wnte your name I didn't forget about you Thanks for bemg my fnend .) 
Favorite Memories: WOW 0 MANY MEMORIES ... Ok let me 
thmk .... hmmrnmmmmmmmmmmm. Ok where to start, I guess I wtll start 
from the begmnmg Well Jess was the first person I actually hung out wtth. We 
went grocery shoppmg ( jajajaja) for Thanksgtvmg for our parents, after grocery 
shopping we ate pops1cles m the freezmg weather. Jess all our mall outmgs, my 
old house (THE DRJVE WAY EXPIERJENCE), Enc (M1chael 
Dark)mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnm ......... Borders, talkmg 
to our Lallno lovers on MS , gomg to Target like~. teachmg Spamsh to 
the elementary k1ds, Coventry, Little Italy FOOD YUMMMMMMM HOLA 
BILLY,! am M1ckey Mouse. AND GOING TO CANCUN THIS SUMMER 
BABY WHOOHHOOOOOO• Then there 1s MOW MOW RULES 4 LIFE!!! 
Mow is consisted ofMyisha and Old Women (Knsten Bibby, Brooke Dawson, oh 
and me of course). MOW spends the1r tlme in Mus1c Theory Class buggmg Mr 
ASCBPODHCCHIAAP (a k.a. Mr Richardson), and Mr Willis. THE MOW 
FIELD TRJP WAS THE BEST THOUGH OH also, MOWS prank phone calls to 
the band room while at McDonalds (Oh and Brooke and I prankmg from the 
library.) MOW''S Apnl fool's day JOke that turned out to be a b1g mess, (II was 
funny, but everythmg that was taped to the walls fell off so u was crazy ). AT 
CVS our favonte song" A Word m Span1sh "By; Elton John. The CVS D1sco 
after dark, and tortunng Sean Bram Bons you want some of Mama's gravy? LOL! 
THE MOVIE" FRJDA" BASTA!!!!!'!!!!!! Wuh Leah and Jess! 
JaJaJnJaJaJaJaJaJaJa! THE HILLS ARE ALIVE WITH THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
(Music Theory class). T01let papenng Mr Campbell's house (hahahahh that was 
funny, wasn't 1t Missy). Jess, yo te amo y te qu1ero pero no me gusta baJlar. The 
gonlla slap at my house. Oh, and I'll pour rrulk m your ear (yuck). L1stenmg to 
ghetto rap m Jess1ca's bling bling car El ba1le del pemto, 
JaJaJaJaJaJalJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJajaJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJaJa. 
I Will: M1ssy lots oflove from her boyfnend Steve (even though he gtves her that 
already), a huge mondo case full of black eye I mer, and tons, and tons of .chili 
cheese bumtos. I will Amy her very own CVS to take care of, love forever love 
from her boyfnend and luck for her future plans at Akron I Will Jess her very own 
mall because all she does is shop, shop, shop, and buy buy buy tons of clothes. I 
also w1ll her luck m the future at the Umvers1ty of the South, lots of men and 
money. I will Leah her very own CVS also, but I also will her hot Canad1an guys 
and her very own Canadtan CitiZenship For Apnl, I w1ll her, her very own 
ZOO"!! For Knsten B1bby, I w1ll her a m1lhon greasy boards and markers, 
Teddy's car keys, and hot Josh!!! For Brooke Daws6n I Wlll her an mtenor des1gn 
agency, hot Austral1an guys and her own 1sland Teddy I Wlll you lots of spare 
keys so that you won't have to worry 1fwe lose your keys. Rh1annon I wtll you the 
very very very hottml Kodak guy. Rajee I just wtll you lots of men, to sausfy you 
(lol!) Bnan Bons you are awesome'! I Will you lots of MAMA'S GRA VYI And 
for Clanssa I will you lots of perfume from Victona secrets"' AND I WILL ALL 
THE PEOPLE 1 HAVE ALREADY WILLED AND EVERYBODY ELSE LOTS 
OF LUCK IN THE FUTUR£1!!1!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!"!!!!1 GOOD LUCK 
EVERYONE!!!!!!! 



Full,· ame: Jolene Lvnn Mikoch 
·lck, ·arne: Jo. Leen~. Hun, Jellybean andJU~ Bean • D 
ub : CHEERLEADING!! Choir 

Futun Plans. I plan on anendmg Baldwm Wallace College m the 1&11, and 
contmuc chccnng th~e as well, v.hile ~dying speech pathology. After school! 
hope to get marned to a mcc well off guy and then have a few beautiful children 
And own lots of horses. D Ltve in a ruce warn place cuz I am always so cold, But 
any where bas 2 be better than Columb1a! 
~t Bulb: All my Juniors!! Val, Molly, Megan, Greta., Carrue, Dawn, Sarah, 
Myisha, DeVIn, Kim S. Kaue G, Kaue D.. atalic, i k, Amy, Sarah H and who 
ever I forgot I am sorry I love you all! 
Favorite Memories: Freshman year spending every second With Val in and out of 
chool. Cheering w1th Val and havmg the time of my life D Val, Carnic, AngJe 

study ball was unforgettable! Molly and Val in French clas., what would we have 
done wtth out each other? Sophomore Junior year! Making a song up about 
Mallory cuz she always falls down Getting my pants pulled down in gym by Greta 
and Brent. Greta Health and Math class having our crushes whtle dealmg With way 
to much ~ess with our boyfriends D1 CU!!S1ng boy problems With folly in French 
2 what would I have done mth out you' luing with Brooke and Kristen! skimg for 
like half the lime while eating the rest' Watching people get naked on the bus! 
havin a damn good time!Getting humped tn English 3 1 Saint Eds Prom! Getting 
ready at my hou. c! Tryin to forget my Juruor Prom. Summer b4 seruor year' Val 
taking you to lunch so you feel better! Talking you into going out wtth me to meet 
the Strongsville boys! Gomg to CP and protecting you from the water! Greta 
getllng naked in my car' I loved the underwear! Greta dating new boys after a long 
2 years I the things we went though! I am glad u were there by my ~•de' Seruor 
Y car- Being on Va.rsrty Cheerleading ,learning like 900 cheers! Tumbling on the 
Columb1a track! ot a smart idea' Watching the Football team win over and over 
agam' eemg some of the boys cry after the last game. TPing the football players 
bouse Be a rock! Almost getllng lucked off cheedeading for not cheenng at a 
game the .Uy I wasn't at school! Wow I followed the rules! That's a first! The 
beg~nrung of basketball! •D Checrleadmg competition! Gethng ready at ~atalie's 
at 5 in the damn morning! Flippmg out on Dawn for not shutllng up the mght b4 
~orry babe I love you! The basketball bus! where can I start' Playmg 10 fingers o 
shit I'm the first one out agam! damn I am bad at this game! Flashmg the boys 
driving by w1th the camera, to bad the cap was on the lense! Dumb boys! Smg~ng 
on the bus to piss off the boys! Try to rap back to the boys! Malung the Coaches 
think us girls are completely crazy. At the games tumbling just to prove to the 
othCII' cheerleaders we are better so shut up and s1t down your worthless! •D One 
of the last games! I was "peeking though the window" Some how I managed to get 
a date with Lebron James? ya right I don't know how that rumor got started' 
Sitt10g on a PINK PILLOW for 3 years cuz my ass is so damn bony! Playing in 
the Powder Puff Game with the Juniors! lol We kicked ass! haha forever I mil be 
an IN B T WEINER! Every year of High school always havmg to have my way no 
matter what! I like weanng a coat all year round! •D Learning to not give up 
friends for guys! Working at the Rock Wall and Catans!Having Computer and 
Physics w1th Val and never do10g all of our "own" worl<! Iol Bitching about 
having a B in a class that we never did anything! Taking way to many computer 
classes though out school! Reading Danruel Steel Books 24-7. lol Gettmg 
threatened my Megan G! Eating bread stJcks wtth Val 10 lunch! Eallng Pizza every 
ingle Wednesday! Making football pants with Val! 0 wall we had a new craft to 

do every week! Every year Val and I crymg thinking that the other one doesn't like 
us any more then later fmding out someone just told us that to hurt us! Realizing 
half these people that are my "friends" will never be my friends m a few years' 
But at the same time realizing some will always be my best friends! 
I Will: Val I will you to be happy forever! Live your senior year up! Don't 4get . 
my P1zza! ever stop the boy Iovin attack mode it all else fails! GRRR Greta I Will 
you a pair of pants that you don't need to cut in my carl Thus u not need10g to get 
naked in my Jeep on the way to the movie don't u dare forget about me. Good 
luck wtth the boys •D ~I will you a stick of Butter! Happmess a good guy 
that wom treat you like crap, you deserve the best! Molly I will you a long life a 
going 2 church every Sunday! And to meet a church boy that is perfect for you in 
every way! •D Carnie I will you a hfe ofhappine with your family and friends! I 
love you! I wish I could have spem more time with you! Keep shoppin and 
rrulmg. Dawn I wtll you a good knee sou can dance all you want! "What are you 

do10g aturday?" o and I will you to not get killed for saying something stupid 
Sarah I will you a good guy that wont treat you bad! A life full of cheerleading! 
"What are you domg Saturday?" Isha I will you a life a happmess With your 
mus1c! and cheenng if that's what u decide to do. We had a good lime! DeVJn I 
will you a hot GF and a life of sheer happmess. ~I will you bigger boobs 
opps I mean yeast and hot water! To be slow at learning a cheer just once! You are 
Robol You better come visit me next year, so we can go dancing! Kim C. I will 
you a long happy life with ur Man! In and out of the ur room! haha jkl Sorry you 
didn't always like me, I never had a problem With you good luck With everything, 
keep smiling.~ I will you a long life of happiness! We had a kick ass hand 
shake thing dunng football season' ~ I will you a life of not so much damn 
m..ffto do! you need 2 relax! LOL your great Math class was fun' atalie I wtll 
you happm~ I will never forget the bond we bared for so many year, I think. 1ts 
sWI there just not out m the open, don't forget about the g~rl down the street! I love 
you Nat, ick T. I will you luck with the woman lol, give me a call we can get 

together like we plarmed! haha Mjke G. Good luck babe. I hope everything g 
great for you t Im hear 2 listen to all your storys loll M1ke H. I will you to a hfe of 
happiness w1th a g~rl that bas ruce toes! haha Sarah D I w1ll you no more computer 
class a hfe of lots of scrabble and have a great time in college the weekend swu 
on Thu~day baby! Louise I will you luck with everything' Have fun at Kent! Ill 
never 4get us cuz my road is named after you lol Amy I will you much love! We 
have a bond that we let fall apart! I love you and I still think about the good hmes 
often! I hope you feel the same and our band can be mended! I love you hun! 
Good luck mth the Boys! Jenny B I will you lots of love from the boys and a great 
senior year Sarah H I will you a great senior year I love you I Junior G1rls! I Wtll 
you all much happine I will rruss you all we have all had som~ great limes! 
Junior Boys I will you much happiness! Lots of love from the g~rls ha.ha. And 
don't ever forget about me! To II the people I forgot I will you luck With chool a 
good life full oflove and happmess. To all the People that don't like me I Will you 
a good life but I hope all the things that u did 2 ever ~urt anyone haunt yo~ for the 
rest of your live . To everyone I wish everyone luck 10 school an~ everyth10g they 
you do out of high school! Let just be happy WCII'e out ofColumb•a! 

Full a me: Shawna Lynne Kelly 
Nick Name: 
Clubs: Key Oub, Leader lub 

pedal Honors or A"'ards: Htgh Honor Roll all four years of high school, 
placed mto the book Who ·s Who Among Amencnn High School Students. 
Homecommg Coun, Lettered m Softball, Sen tor student of the month 
Future Plan : Attend Ashland Untverstty and become extremely successful 
domg whatever I choose to do! 

Best Bud : Andrew, Jesstca, Enca, Holly, Amy, Leah, Rhiannon, Amanda 
Favorite Memories: Many fond memones ofbemg buds wtth Amy: gomg to her 
cabm and bemg attacked by a man eatmg btrd, reahzmg that stop signs are A LOT 
btgger than we thought, makmg up our own Blare Wttch Project, gom' Btg 
Pimptn ', analyzing the untverse (WHAT DOES IT ALL MEA !), puttmg food m 
Chnssy's ha1r at lunch, having my car not start at the bottom of the htll (and takmg 
ptctures!); I had some great limes w1th Jess: the key club field tnps, the Cr.IZ)' 

Chinese guy at Tower Ctty who tned to get me to eat chtcken, Stttlng at lunch and 
realizing that everybody sucks, the transvestite in Hot Toptc; It was fun hangmg 
out With Chrissy and Holly before Chrissy threw our friendship out the Window· 
gomg to the zoo after finals Sophomore year, gettmg lost on our way back (thanks 
to Holly's tmmaculate dnvmg sktlls), gomg to Dance dot Com; And there were 
many other great memones along the way: being on Homecommg Court, Tot let 
papcnng the guys houses and havmg them retaliate (they dtd a great JOb on mme!), 
gomg to all the football games and . eemg the guys become the first Mac-8 champ 
in ages, hstentng to Lou and Jon np on Mercedes m Wally's class, meetmg my 
soul mate, playing basketball in the ram, hangmg out Wlth Dan and Andy, gomg to 
the Berea car shows, the long walks on the golf course, the softball games, makmg 
the varstty team, sttting the bench Jumor year and vowing to qutt, the dances, the 
pep ralites (that nobody ever showed up to), the classes, the crowed halls, And Last 
But Not Lenst: spcndmg 13 years m a place that wasn't really as bad we all 
thought!!! 

I Will: Jes Success w1th all you do and to become the first female pres1dent 
(trust me, you'd be perfect)! 

Erica: A slonny guy in a band who reahzes JUSt how important It ts to shop at 
thrift stores! 

Amanda· All the luck wah Rob and your 500 ktd ! 
Adam: I will you a spot on Saturday tght Ltve! 
Leah: the best of luck takmg over the world (It's a tough job but somebody's got 
to do tt!) 

Amy a hfettrne ofhappmess for you and pumpkin and a guy who treats you well ! 
Matt zeszak &. Co.: a hfetime subscnpuon to Alcoholics Anonymous Magazme1 

Andrew to have all your dreams come true! 
Rhian non the ab1hty to stay as sweet as you were m htgh school! 
Mercedes & o .. The ab1hty to Just Say "No" to drugs! 
The entire cia s of 2003 Follow your dreams, stay true to your heart, work hard 
for everythmg you want (but not too hard), and have f11n along the way! 



Full 'lame: Heather Elizabeth Wheeler 
'lick arne: Hewey, P1glet, Leather Weener, Jamce, Hew1son, Hewball, 
Hewbert, Queen s•tch, M1dget, Feather, M1lly, Star, Model 
( lub Extracurricular: Freshman basketball, boy's JV soccer, softball, 
volleyball, SADD, m1xed ch01r; Sophomore: Slrl's varsity soccer, club soccer, 
oftball, mixed cho1r; Jumor: g1rl's varsity soccer, club soccer; Semor: g1rl's 

vars1ty soccer, club soccer; modeling; JCPenney & Oh1o Tuxedo: as !Stant coach 
referee for Columb1a Soccer League 

·pecial Honors or Al>ard :Soccer Coache Award, Second Team All 
Conference, Second Team All County, Th1rd Team Greater Cleveland, Ra1der 
"Spmt" Award, League Team Player, "Who's Who" m Sports, Loram Coun~ All
Star, Greater Cleveland All-Star Academics "Who's Who" Among Amencan 
Students, Outstandmg Academ1c Ach1evement, H1gh Honor Roll 
Future Plan : Anendmg Baldwm-Wallace College next year maJonng m StudiO 
Art w1th a mmor m bus mess . Eventually move to the east or west coast and excel 
10 an undec1ded career. Marry the man ot my drearru and start a fam1ly. 
B t Bud : Jenny, Lou1 ·e. Greta, Michael, Woody, A hley, Ashley, Rachel, 
Krystal, Sarah, Megan, Dustm, Brandon, S S Express, V, Cra1g, Glynn, Tab, L1sa, 
Cla1re, atahe, Cedes, Emily, Rm1, all of the soccer g1rls and anyone else . . you 

now who you are! 
Favorite Memories: Freshmen year soccer w1th the 
guys, Rachel's "1ce cream", stnp rummy & speed at Krystal's, late mght p1dd1dle 
games, gomg to "Africa", Mike Szeszak's graduation party, sophomore year 
soccer season - Brown Sugar's stolen battery, 400 for every letter m 
BUlTCRACK, Jess1e 's short shorts, garbage days With the semors, wmgs every 
Tuesday, our first tournament wm agamst Loram Catholic, slldmg m the mud 
puddles on the football field, "Bread & Butter!", yellow Jackets, Rachel & L1sa's 
surpnse b1rthday party, Cla1re's New Years Eve party (Rachel sleepmg w1th the 
p1gs), secret santa every year at Cla1re's, Jenny hungover for Elyna soccer game, 
"C'h1ka Ch1ka Corbin!", Prom fre hmen year, Homecommg sophomore year, "Is It 
hot m here?", Arbor M1st w1th Em1ly, water balloon fights m summer w1th Rachel, 
Brandon and V, Em1ly's "scream" party, Sarah's bear crawl, "Sling bling!", 
"Rubba boogal", tattoomg w1th Jenny, Cream & sugar (ha1 ha! Adam!), telhng my 
ne1ghbors that Rachel & I are aliens, washmg the porch, soapy trampoline, b1ke 
ndes to Doppelhauer's, pames at Fnscone's, WIDE LOAD, "Fiynn 1 ', Semor 
soccer season, to1let papenng With the g1rls, Sarah's bear crawl, boy's soccer vs. 
g1rl's soccer, 24 7 boner, go commando, makmg out for beer, powder-puff game, 
Cancun, cond1t1omng at 5 :45, "turtle turtle," D1esel m the moped, Bubble land, 
defeat agamst F1rlelands, #1 fan, part1e at Szeszak's, October 12,2002, the days 
of JCP, finally tummg 18, Mootown, gettmg safe, VIP showmg, New Years at 
Matt's, Girl's gone w1ld, "who cares, I'm losmg we1ght!", wax hps on the soccer 
bus, wa1t1ng tor the soccer buses, Rachel and her no e, Brotha Glynn's GangstaS, 
Lac1 and her fla1hng arms, Sp1cer and her stones, Ashley's golf carts, Mr. 
Campbell's class and the dreadful speeches, drama drama drama, freshman 
lesbianS, getting caught m Mrs. Sullo's car, coyote ugly at the flats, Charlie's 
Angels he he Charhe's Whore . I know that's not It though. 
1 Will: Rachel- a date w1th Ronaldo, "FRED" tattooed across back, the fine~t 
. occer apparel, one day to play w1th the women's national team; Greta-Blue 
Acura RSX (6-speed of course), freedom, a hfeume supply of salvation army & TJ 
Maxx clothes, more moldy ch1cken poop goahe gloves, more VIP showmgs; 
Jenny-Red M1tsub1Sh1 Echpse GS, all of the ammals you've ever wanted, lots of 
bubbles, mopeds full ofd1esel fuel, more days as Charhe's Angles, I wish you the 
best of luck in Florida .. never get down on yourself and stay strong, no matter 
what, always know that there is someone there for you-someone to support you 
and gu1de you along.. I love you, arah-a boy w/ a Mustang .. and a S~rlfnend, 
more days as Charhe's Angels, dnver's hcense, hfeume supply offl1p flops, Sarah 
my love .. I love you! , Man-a half-bu1lt house, new Camara (or at least the hood 
of one), anger management classes; Brandon-the ab11ity to walk normally agam, 
peace between you and Ashley; V-my hand m mamage (it will be a soccer theme), 
navy chevy nova; Du tin-to be as b1g as me, the chance I prom1sed you ... sorry I 
broke your heart, Glynn- ab11ity to catch a football, one date w/ me (Just blc your 
name 1s M1ke), Jon-pres1dent of the #I Fan Club, inappropnate dreams; Ashley 
\1ik.-no more clothes, the ab1hty to do your own laundry and make your own 
food, no more shoes, raig-a Slrl JUSt as cracked out and crazy as you, to never 
forget me and never stop k1ssmg my lorehead, Louise-more tl1p flops, more days 
at JCP, good luck at Kent and all you do .. don 'I ever lose your strength; Megan
more short skirts, a CD player that works when 1t's cold, a WIDE LOAD sign for 
her car, a guy who w1ll treat you hke a pnncess; Ashley Mad.-pet sp1der, a Honda 
Civ1c that hasn't been through hell, no more clothes, b1k101 cut underwear; Ia ire
a modehng contract w1th V1ctona's Secret, Egypt, Mik~ur tnp to Tah111, 1ssan 
Skyhne, Honda Prelude, ab1hty to gam we1ght, more VIP show10gs With Woody 
and Greta, a beeeeg one, money, hfeume supply ofbathwater and Ch1potle, Rini-
no more boy unless you're actually gonna date this one for once, more great 
soccer memones, Katie G.-more fun stones about why we really have bru1ses, a 

hfe ofhapp10ess w/ man, to qu1t cheerlead10g b/c soccer 1s the real sport; Cedes
many more m1les to run 10 condlllomng blc "we're los10g we1ghtl", techno and 
dance music forever; Li a-to get away from Chn , lots of memones from the past 
(when you were w/ V), Tabitba-successful years to come at BW, another WIDE 
LOAD s1gn for your car; Emily~ new car that hnl.n't been through hell, a hfelong 
career at Johnny Rockets, lots of chee e bread, more truth or dare games; 
Everyone el e- I WISh you the be t of succc 10 all you do. Remember that on 
every path you take, there w11I alway be those ob tacles sloWing you down, but 
you have to look beyond them and take 10to consideration what' be t for you and 
for your future. "The only nsk you shouldn't take IS to not take any at aiJI" 

Full am~: Branden Robert Mullaney 
'ick am~: Brui.•ed Banana. the kid that's nwter than Mercedes 

ub : Vars1ty Wre.Umg , Span1sh Club, S A.D.D 
pedal Honors or Awards: All Conference in wrestlmg. Academic Award, 
'&tiona! Honor Role 

Future PltiU: I'm Attending The Oluo State Uruvers1ty ...... for what? I don't 
know yet 
Best Buds: Cedes, Casey, Emily, Claire, Mike, Natalie, Lisa, and Chris 
Favorite Munories: Gomg to all the seruor parties as freshman. Partying in the 
bam every weekend. PIJJltballing cows w1th Casey. Buying milk. With Mike 
Beating on Mercedes. Hanging out at my house w1th Erruly ..... and my dad 
Skipping 1• block to go to Four Keys. Going to EMU with Liz.z, Emily, Cedes, 
and Casey. The ride home from EMU getting arrested with Casey oops, yeah 
that wasn't a fun experience! P1mpm out the Excunion wrth Casey and the rest of 
Columbia. Skipping Class to go to the bottom of the lull with Cedes. Cedes' 
mosquito bites, calling cedes for English 3l13Wers and not wntmg our essays. 
Indian Andy, tho wall of shame, dymg my hair at Keith's; ruining his bathtub. 
Gettmg 1t on m the yearbook room. D's office, moving vehicl~, and bathroom's. 
Four Keys in the morning after partie . Sleeping w1th Cedes 111 her car on 
homecoming. Watching Casey mack on S~rls "I like my cat." Strip Poker at Tracy 
Robinson's b-day party with the sen10r girls. Spring Break 111 Florida ( pending 
$800 in alcohol. Being <rtranded in Daytona w1th Vic. Casey gettmg robbed, Tnple 
lussmg on St. Patrick's Day, Dairy Queen w1th Cedes Casey passing out on 
Pallets, Cedes pukmg in boxes, Casey' s dumb ass comments, "I shave my chest'' 
& "Oh, the OSU frre." Laughing at Gourmet's, Lifeguarding at Comor (Mercedes 
dancing). Bu)'lng porn with Vic, looking at porn With Stev1e and Chris. Bemg 
smarter than Mercedes. The Rural Urban, smoking at Lisa· s house after school, 
rollin' m Chris' hooplle, playmg PS2 wtth Chris (Tony Hawk & Socom), Parties at 
my house, kicking gay people out, hopmg my parents don't show up, and 
somehow managing to get caught .... frequently. Enuly brealong bottles on the 
floor in my kitchen, Malung fun of Erica and other people w•th Cedes. Jay hitting 
on Cllllre, Casey hitting on Cllllre, and Me luttmg on Claire. The week long party 
at atal1e's. Partying with Matt and Ben on School nights, gomg to bed late, 
walung up early, and k.ipping 1st block to firush partying.. ew Years w1th Mike 
and Tim Cinan. Requiem for a Dream. pulong at Mike· s and hangmg off of 
Sarah's Spoiler in Mike's fleece. Meesing around in .Mike's spare bedroom. 
Raiding Emily's cupboards late night, A shot for Pete and Grant, Casey and AJ, 
Wrestling season with Mike and Chris, Concussions a week before sectionals. 
Partymg With Cuyahoga Heights; you mean more to me tban you know Chris' 
dildos, my dad being psycho, Partying with the Hollister crew, Holl1'1ter talk. m 
Verdi's class. Yeah, that's about 1t, well that I can put 111 here. To all my friends, I 
love you, I don't know what I'm gomg to do with out you ... thanks for always 
being there and shanng these memories w1th me. Peace out 
I Will: Cedes: Ashton Kutcher, and me as a best friend forever; I love you. 
Casey: His dream job, and an attention span, Emily: I'm not sure ... what doesn't 
Emily have? I will Enuly some pun1.1uality and a guy that can keep up wtth her, 
god knows I couldn't Mike: lots of milk. and doughnuts, and a girl who'lllet you 
get her m the, well you know L a: Will power and ten super china buffet tnp on 
me. Chris: to be le creepy and more like bambi (jlk man, I can't Walt for OSU) 
and a h !thy love hfe. Claire: A house m Hawau w1th me, and the ablltty to steal 
lol (you still owe me!) Rachel: a undetlatable soccer ball. utalle: Somethmg 
good. Craie: a gay life partner. tatt & Ben: a lifetime rupply of natty Dmtin: 
his own chau for econormcs and some muscle .I'm sick of having to look at your 
tmy ass. Dawn: some more diseases and a chast1ty belt: arah: some ridhn. 
Adam: a mullet for life. Andy: good luck. Derelc a b1gger fro. CliiTonl Jonas: a 
halfway decent car! jlk. Success in all that you do. a bin rew: Good luck and 
good health, and a thousand more late mghts together. 



Full arne: De'm Jame~ ualmanm 
"'ack arne: Deva, Devy, Devron, Deva Devy Devron (waggan' has httle 
tale O.:Hon ta rechron . Turbo 10, Galmanowana. Debo, Devo. Dumngo and 

yes .. e,cn queak> 
Clubs: Varsity Basketball. Varsaty Tmck 
·pecial Honor or A~ard :Most Improved for hurdle· 'ophmore year an Tmck 

4 Year coachc a .... ard for Basketball And beang known as the one k1d m chool 
that anyone could p1ck on and .,..ouldn' t care, I guess that 's what makes everyone 
like me. Plus the fact that I never thmk before I speak ... that could have 

somethmg to do .... nh 1t too 
Future Plan : Go to LCTC' for t.,..o years, then transfer out to Oh1o State or some 
other kmd of college. MaJOr an ·orne fonn of busaness- computer classes, and then 
lead a dull hfe unul the end of my days (unles~ of course somethang m1raculou 
happens to me m which somethang hould because that would suck 1fnothmg 
dad 1) 

Best Bud :Jenny Bmdy, Dav1d Qu1lhn, Rob P1atak, Steve Pnce, Moses B1gler, 
K1m Cook. John Karl, M1ke Glynn. JefT L1 , Matt Stefancm, Mike Vyrostek, Jon 
Suntala, Matt Szes:zak. My1sha Bnant, Ang1e Arndt, Samh Hummel, Jenny agle, 
Laura Wyman, Randy Pence, K1m Suntala, shley Bell, Mandy B1cs, RaJee 
Acne, Joe Auga111s, Jacob Balash, like Banyasz, atahe Bened1ct, Alex Bolek, 
Julie Cheledmk, Adam Cletzer, Samh Duplaga, Em1ly Evans, Matt Fmnks, 
Brandon French. Lou a Gannon, Rachel Garofolo, Em: Geyer, Krystal Hamman, 
John H1rz, Cla1re Hollan, C'hns Hom, Dawn Hunt, Juhe lgnac:zak. Kevm l111us, 
Dustm lnuhar, L1sa James, Andy Jarrell, Andy Johnson, Tab1tha Kellh, Shawna 
Kelly •• 'tck Kt~tler, Rachel Maar, Ben Magda, Tom Medved, Cm1g ewton, 
Ke\ln Palc1sko, Demck Roberu, Steve helphman, Demck Sullo, Jason V1tema, 
Dan Wallace, Heather Wheeler, Travts Berkley, Angelo Boey, a than Gerbick. 
Aubree Campbell. 'a than Byrne. Dave Fedarko, Josh Foresmark. Rach Gentry, 
Tim Hughes, Molly Malone, Jolene Makoch, Matt Maller, Brandon Mott, l.aum 
Romanofsky, Enc eman. Tom Solanacs, Brett Ttpul. ack Tortonct, Camte 
Vacha. Bnttany Vanek. Joe Medved, Trevor Brooks, Adnan enna, I wtll never 
forget any of you. and af I may have left you out, I hope that omeday you can 

forgtve me" 
Fa\orite Memories: 

Basketball .. We can sull be the wanners of the losers'". " I thank .,..e 
fell apart m the second half guys", and " I don't have any college shtns" 
Screamang my head otl whale saymg "You got what l need'" to atalie, with all 
the other senaors on the bus smgmg an the background to Mane's song. When 
Matt htemlly "shn has pants" in the locker room "Beat-Down What?!?1" 

Stefancm 's freestyle about 'ate and how he hkes to masturbate. Trevor's 
expenence wath" moke S1gnals" on the bus And Woost, you're the baggest 
pnck m the .,..orld ... F .. • YOU!!!! 

Tmck: Bemg there when Glynn beat the long Jump record of21 some 
feet When Angelo. Justu , Re1gler, and Gerback broke the 4X8 record. When 
!\I! emil broke the long JUmp record All of the track meets that should have been 
cancelled, but then agam weren't for some odd reason And of course Mrs . 
Hershey's Happy Fun Fann at the end of the season 

School The now days that .,..e should have had, but for uncertam 
reason • d1d not Justus and Ashton stalkang v1cttms tn the hallway to hump the 
hell out of Stefancm 's Stefnnctmsm ·s m Mr Campbell's speech classes 
Vyro tek and Stetimcms mouon ofdtggmg a grave m Verd1's class to me. Oh 
yeah ... how could I leave out the ever famous and best memory from htgh 
school.. .. theE CORT SERVICE! I! Credat goes to Matt zeszak for commg up 
wath the adea at a garls basketball game JUniOr year He bet me 5 bucks that I 
wouldn't say "SarI need to escort you ofT the prem1ses 1mmed1ately ... there have 
been some complamts about you. "wh1le grabbmg Ben Magdas afro s1debums 
(the best part.,..~ Bens reacuon by tummg around and pushmg me about two 
rows up the bleachers) .... and JUSt so you guys know "YOU CA 'OT 
ESCORT THr ESCORTER'''" 

W1lO.,..O<>d Fallmg out of an S-1 0 p1ckup truck at w1ld"ood at about 
40 m1le~ an hour (AND NO I DIDN'T FALL OUT ON PURPOSF AND I WAS 
HANGING ON, THIS IS THE LAST TIME IM GOING TO TELL 
FVFRYONE111 1), wh1ch then made tt 1mpo 1ble to sat down on any cha1r or lean 
agam t anythmg far a good month and a half of my glonaus summer of2001 
Jumpmg off ot the chiTs and pav1hons at Wildwood, wh1ch Hom and I "'ere 
talked mto domg before anyone else dared to do 1t, and surfing down While 
Water Canyon on the rna~ !rom the other slides. 
I Will: -Jenny Bmdy An AA and AAA II fell me membersh1p, and to finally get 
out of th1s h1c town of ours like you've always wanted too You're my s1ster, and 
I'm your brother, let's JU~t make sure that famaly ues don't get broken apart'' -

K1m Cook Kyan of course, and plenty of kids to keep you busy for the dumuan 
of your hfe.- Dave Qu11lm - A cure for D1abetes, and to meet a hot g1rlfnend 
that won' t treat you like sh1t - Rob P1atak A better computer, a hot g1rlfnend, 
and a car that's faster than your Probe Steve Pnce - Enough awesome mus1c to 

keep you gom' on the highway !rom Cahfom1a to Maine and back agam.
Moses B1gler Enough party ume to last you a lifellme, or at least when you're 
not m another country protectmg the lJ S . of A - John Freakm' Karl - A 
professiOnal mcmg career.- M1ke Glynn - To top bemg so damn conceded. 
JefTLis - To stop hangang out w1th Joe so you don't get mto so much trouble.
Matt Stefancm - To have a less rac1st soc1ety o that wh1te people hke yourself 
can play college basketball, to qu1t bemg so freakm' stup1d all the t1me, and when 
you have k1ds to not be AS cruel to them as your parents are to you M1ke 
Vyrostek A tall woman to have k1ds with JUSt so that you can beat them hke 
you want to.- Jon Sun tala - A successful hfe in either sports or some kmd of Job 
profe s1on - Matt Sze :zak - An endless supply of cars and an AA Membership 
- My1sha Bnant Enough concert t1ckeb to last a hfeume and a guy that respects 
you.- Ang1e Arndt - a guy that's fun, just hke you Samh Hummel - For a guy 
that you hke to actually hke you back.- Jenny agle Chns and courage to 
urvave Campbell's Enghsh class.- L:tum Wyman Chad, and to actually have a 

good hfe for once. - Randy Pence - To beat my times m hurdles.- K1m Sun tala 
- Ana hlight to help lind your way out of your brother's shadow. Ashley Bell 

To qu11 the chamde and JUSt realize how you feel about me. - Mandy B1cs - To 
have plenty of fun Without me here, that shouldn't be too hard . RaJeC Aene 
To find an awesome doctor and finally be able to walk.- Joe Auga1t1s - To lind a 
JOb that you don't get bored wllh on the first day.- Jacob Balash - A Job w11h the 
Plam Dealer so l can ee your Ellie the Cow cam1c~ - atalle Bened1ct !\lly 
heart because "YOU GOT WHAT I NEED."- Julie Cheledmk Tom, and to not 
separate from h1m Adam Cletzer - To become some part of a show as a zany 
s1dek1ck amh Duplaga - To always have omethmg to do - Em1ly Fvans 
To stop bemg late all the ume - Matt Franks - To stop gettmg so much awe orne 
stufTm your house, and a pop-up ad saymg "You've successfully looked at every 
pornography site on the internet."- Enc Geyer - To stop getung m trouble and 
blammg other people far 11. - John H1rz A girltiiend that won't break up w11h 
you because you "hve too far apart." Cla1re Hollan - To lind someone~ \I.Cird 
as you can be at t1mes.- Heather Wheeler - An attitude adJustment and a 
successful modeling career. - Dawn Hunt - Nothmg unul I get my damn 
basketball g1ft11 - Juhe lgnac:zak - Plenty of guys that hkc to do 11 up the butt 
ho" you hke 11. - Ben Magda - AA Mebersh1p wl!h Szeszak - Dustm lnt1har 
A decent football career and a growth spurt.- L1sa Jame~ Two growth spurtS 
for you lwe all know you need them). Andy Jarrell Shawna - 1ck K1stler 
Enough cars to work on and to find one that you won't be embarrassed to dnve.
Gerb1ck - Good Looks - Jolene M1koch - Demck Robert's cell phone number 
an-case you ever need to nd of some 'sexual fru trauon' (440-522-0226}.- Brett 
T1pul A job with a gammg company.- Bnttany Vanek - Enough concert 
uckets to last a hfeume.- Joe Medved - To be the coolest k1d ahve. omeday -
Everyone Else - A great hfe and to enjoy whatever 1t may bnng to you. 



Full Name: 
NickNmne: 
Dubs: 
Spanish Club (3 years) 
Varsity Basketball (3 years) 
Varsity Baseball (3 years) 
Varsity Football (2 years) 
Varsity Golf (2 years) 
Special Honors or Awards: 
2nd Team All MAC-8 Basketball 
1st Team All MAC-8 Basketball 

Matthew David Stefancin 
Trick Matty 

1• Team All Lorain County Basketball 
2nd Team All Northeast Lake District Basketball 
Honorable Mention All State Basketball 
Honorable Mention All MAC-8 Baseball 
2nd Team All MAC-8 Baseball 
Honorable Mention All Lorain County Baseball 
2nd Team All MAC-8 Golf 
Future Plans: 
I plan to attend Cleveland State University to 
play baseball, oh, and I think I have to take some sports management classes©. 
Best Buds: 
My Baby Girl KLG 
VDiddy 
lonny 5 
Bean 
Dustin 
Hertz 
Bolek 
Scarah 
Szeszak 
Devi Devi Devron 
*everyone else knows whether you where my dog or not 
Favorite Memories: 
• Jonny 5: remember our junior year in hoops@ Brooklyn, TP! 
• All of Devi Devi' s dumb comments 
*Szesza.k. V Diddy, Jonny 5, gettmg DDT'd on my dome m V's Basement 
*That only snow day my senior year, Katie you remember that 
*Welch's house is bad luck 4 me 
*Freshman through Junior Spanish with Amelia, Paco, and Rodolfo 
*Dropping 7 threes and 26 points against Independence in hoops 
*Damn the Keystone nine yard line (broken leg) 
• All of the amazing people in the best senior class in CHS history 
I Will: 
I will Devi Devi some basketball skills;*Hertz some coordination, *Szeszak to AA:,*V Diddy a tall chick to marry and knock up; *Bolek to 
Marry Mary Jane; *Glynn modesty; *Rich Gentry to have a huge senior year in hoops; *Coach Spatz a good baseball team for 03-04; *Dustin a 
growth spirt; *Katie a great junior and senior year; *Mandy B. a good man; *Scara D. some rita! in; •c. Deitrich some normalcy, *Bean a 
mouthgaurd for when good seaguls go bad; *ghofds;hfjowagfuiwe;fgbdshi;fgdasokfjehwfougasdgyh;adduio;gfwdi;af matts a fag 

1.1 



Full arne: Jonathan Walter Suntala 
'ick. arne: Jonny 5, lonny, Ritalin Boy 

<lub : Football, Basketball, Baseball, Sportsmanship Corruruttee, SADD, parush 
Club, Leaden Club, at'l Honors Society 
'p«ial HOI'lOI'S or wanb: 1AC-8 CHAMPIO. SHIP IN FOOTB.I\LL, CHS 

Acadenuc Award x4,. HS, AII-Conf. in Football & Baseball, All-County m 
Football & Bueball, p. Men. All-State in Football, Capt. ofFB, Basketball, 
Baseb II teams, enior year of Baseball 7?77 
Ful1we Plam: Go to school at Mount Union, MaJor in Sports Management, play 
Baseball, find a JOb where I enjoy getting up every mom tog 
Best Bud.,: Anyone and everyone that could tolerate hangmg out with someone 
like me 

Favorn Manorie..: Footballx4, Basketballx4, Baseballx4, getting laid out by 
Ray in my fm:t week of doubles, the 1mpos ible sit-up, Indy sophomor7 year (it IS 

~II my fault), seemg Paul for the frrst time, B-ball tourney at trongsv•lle, 
bleaching my hatr over Truelson's grandmas, the hp in the field at Buckeye 
(Stefancin), choking at Rich Hts. Junior year, winning the MAC in Football, bo~ 
playoff game , my last basketball game, Joe pitching the Wellington game atTn
H•gh. sliding in the showers all basketball season, stealtng Beachwood's plays, the 
bus moonmg incident, watching Mirales apologize to everyone the lwd way, 
every team dinner, Logan JUmping the tracks, Chad showing us how to really hit a 
golr'ball, Me and Hood always gomg after the extra po10t, beating Cuy. Hts. the 
Jun expertence, free stylmg on the b-ball bus, Applebees wtth Woos!~ Company, 
Spring break at the cottage, getting to Beachwood the hard way, watching Bean 
get lut by a ~eagull, camp out at Sze~zak's, popping ml car into ~eutral, Raymond 
domg the road trip, Andy take a lap, UNO, Rummy, 8 ~de Ohio trip w .our 
emile s amount of candy and the late night HBO, hop With Rachel and Mike 

mith, vt ttJng all my friends in the ho~ital, becommg a pro~ ional TPc:z-. 
wrestling match in V's basement, going over V's sister's hou. e, w1ggle Wiggle 
wiggle, my longest phone conver<ation, the joust pit at after prom, t~ng_ Krystal's 
dog up, the skunk. ~ending way to much money on fast .food, cookie cnps, 
picking on Rachel tn the we1ght room, try10g to get the~~·~ houses on 
homecoming court, Dr. Banks making me laugh on the Sldeltnes, the 76 ball, the 
always memorable adv1ce from 0, Logan playing with himself in the locker room, 
hoopin with J-Rock, slammin Gerb•ck. good times over Craig's Hou. e (whether he 
was the~r or not), Ashton's arnazmg can tnck, meeting new friends from the enemy 
(Cuy Hts.), Speed camp and Quaker teak with Mr. Adams, being the only fans at 
boys and gtrls soccer games, raider wrecks, high jumping with krazy karl, 
watclung Mr. Adams try to breed his dog, breaking my freakin hand, watclung 
Stefancin beat Devm one on one while being 1n a full leg cast, cosrruc bowling, all 
the memones With all my friends 

1 Will: KRYST Air Happine s and love 10 whatever she does becau~e she deserves 
tt MIKE V-A lady that he can call !us own, the ability to make your own decision, 
and a nng from Wooster FABR171- a prayer because BW will never beat Mount 
BEAN- A pair (only to ~d up to your woman) and a sweet roommate m V 
DUSTIN-A woman to fmally settle down wtth, a new baseball bat A HLEY MIK
Some understandmg of the opposite sex, more shoes CRAIG-many layers of 
clothtng MATT Z- a nice boyfriend named Bubba to take care of you whtle 
you're in jail, an actually card game on your shop table l\1ATT ST- a gtrlfriend 
already out of the baby carnage, spot m the Vikings startmg rotation ARAH- a 
driver's license CLETZER- some bananas you monkey, hair gel for that mullet 
HEA THERIJENNY- good ttmes With your boyfrtend BANY Z- a new knee, a 
nng from W & J RACHEL G- a pro contract to play 10 the women's professional 
football league GLY -a scholarsh1p to a religtous school . o he can become a 
true reverend JARRELir a marnage to who else, Shawna 11000- a woman that 
und~ds you KARL- a faster car BE - an understandmg AA counselor 
MERCEDES- tennts lessons (I'm JUSt playtn, you were good) 

AT ~fiL Y- some men that will make you happy HIRZ- a rent-a
car busmess GEYER- ruccess m drug dealing MIKE H- a dnver's license, matt's 
mustang CHRIS D- a tryout for the m&JOrs MEGAN MCK- shorter skirts 
MILLER-Ius own golf course, baseball tickets RICHIE- to throw one down semor 
year BOEY- some new rhymes for the b-ball bus home DffiT- a nice boyfnend to 
settle down With QUERME- an entertatnment center TIM- a berth mto the UNO 
champiOnships BASHAM- the ability to countersink wtth your eyes closed(you 
deserve it buddy) FORSMARK- better sexual decisions TORT- a mce Italian 
woman KU an all-conffootball year MIAH& PALMER a house to share 
together built completely out of shop projects MY SISTER- a coat to stay warm in 
my shadow ANYONE ELSE- I Will you the ability to memonze, keep your 
memories close because m the end, that's all you Will have 

I .., 

Full Name. Mercedes Kathenne Youngston 
ick arne: Cedes, Mana Mana, Mercards, Bru1sed tomato, J Lo butt, MU, 

Salmon 
Clubs. Key Club, Leaders Club, and Spanish Club 
Spec1al Honors or Awards: Academ1c Awards 
Future Plans. Gomg to EMU, eventually getting a four yr degree, hav10g a 
successful career, and a family 

-

Best Buds Em1ly, Branden, Casey, Rllchel, Natalie, Claire, L1sa, Chris, Michael, 
Chrissy, G1rls Soccer Team, Sarah, and Floppy 
Favonte Memones: Eth10p1an b1rd malana, sledd10g on V-<lay, pee10g 10 a parkmg 
lot on St. Patty's day, go10g to Kelly's 1sland w/Natalie and Jamm10g out to Elton 
John, be10g at every party m 9

111 
grade and smash10g 8 g•rls in one car to get home, 

Tab and Mambo# 5, hang10g out at Country Kitchen, Em falling onto a wood p1le 
10 front of 30 yr olds in a m1lk carton costume, LoUIS, the pumpkin, and laughmg 
at Gourme, go10g to soccer events With Lac1 and Mandy (ha ha), the drought, X
mas gift exchanges, See10g more cow than humanely poss1bl~ and never bemg 
able to prove it, Aunlessly dnv10g around all summer, but hav10g a blast, the cup 
hitt10g Adam in the head at Taco Bell, sledd10g at Target, n1pp10g ofT the p1zza 
guy, shopp10g at the dollar store, waking up at 5:30 and runmng w/Spicer, Rll1der 
Pride, puk10g m a box, Em and I having so much S over the summer, Casey and I 
cruis10g in my car all day for 3 months, I shave my chest, Rllchel and I rnak10g 
we1rd n01ses 10 a field when no one could hear us, New Years 2000 and Rllchcl m 
the p1g pen, Being a wet seal wfEm, b1g breasted bear, SPRJNG BREAK 2003, 
Branden walk10g around all day w1th broccoli 10 h1s teeth, Branden and I sneaking 
to the bottom of the hill, N1ck s10g10g 10fomerc•als m h1s boxers and a JOkers hat, 
be10g beaten and k1dnapped atJr powder puff, my lesion, 11leresa wettmg my 
pants, M1ke Bastock and Clint, Shmerdaybert, Mike B saytng quif and T-bagg10g 
Lisa's head, Wally's word power pomt class, week long party at atahe's, 
Catchmg Kevm S watch10g porn, domg the dance at Co-Moor, staying up by 
EMU, Casey's perma-gnn, Cla1re and I hang10g out w/ her bro and Adam, 100",4, 
cute, Vanilla Ice, Casey getting h1red and fired from Schwebels, Peltz, Lisa's 
Michael Jackson dance, techno, Jay at Stone Creek, Dance.com in Em's hvmg 
room, gettmg dragged mto the pond, crymg, and wakmg up Em's parents, Gomg 
to Africa and pukmg wrfab all mght, Mr Haynes physical sc1ence class, sneakmg 
out and meetmg the boys on the road or golf course, Party10g w/Brian Peters, 22yr 
old v1rg10 and green day, arah and I getting booted from the nats, rescumg old 
ladies, tnplets, and fightmg for wh1te baby dolls at life guarding w/Nat, AJ, 
partymg wNic and Zack, getting h1zzled w/Mike, Rllchel and I squirting people 
wisqu1rt guns at the mall, Los MoiCOJates and the manachi band, havmg a cranky 
lab partner in b1o, Play House Square wrfab, Ground Round, Branden and I 
calling each other to delay our home work, Oz fest, Backstreet Boys concert, Dark 
s1de ofOz, making breakfast wtEm, M1ke, and Demck, and M1ke forgettmg Em's 
food, Indian Andy, blunts, shoppmg w/ Casey and Branden, wall of shame, the 
guy at Halloween, Oh We1rd, ferret calendar, Ke1th's bathtub, day after Kelley's 
grad party, four keys, shopp10g w/Chnssy, Mrs. Floppy bread, Advanced Gym, 
the po101s game, go10g to the stnp club and the porn store, sleepmg 10 my car at 
MattS homecommg party, 10111 grade homecormng, Booey in the bushes and 
mosquito bites, Em breakmg my fence and passmg out on the trampoline, Chillin 
w/Jon, Em, and Hersh, Domimcan crazy my freshman yr, hangmg out at the 
ballroom, Rllchel's concussion from Sumo wrestling, A Jesus look-a-like gettmg 
beat up by Columb1a, Phillup and Flllor, puk10g at Daryll's and makmg fun ofh1s 
car, cru1smg 10 the Expedition, sm11fy10g Branden and gettmg it back, my blue 
duck, Em's pageant when Zack was so mad, Eric Gloves h1s dad and Casey loves 
pizza, go10g to Armsh country, and Branden's couches 
I Will IUchel- the ultimate soccer career, fun at Tiffin, a field full of cows, the 
ab1llty to bench 150, and a mllhon S to spend at the dollar store, Ca ey- blunts, a 
stone creek w/ a cafe, lifetime supply ofp1zza, a sweet house and a beautiful Wlfe, 
Branden- a mce girl that treats you could, a bruised banana, the ab1hty to be 
smarter than me, a drug free future (haha), a friend who tells you when there IS 

food in your teeth, and good luck, Em- a car that works all the time, a beer, more 
summers ofbemg rich, a manachi band, punctuality, fun and pat1ence wrme next 
yr, Chrissy- a silly salmon and good luck at school, floppy- a million coms to 
throw at dnnk k•ds, Chris-anger management, Lisa-a drivers hcense, and good 
luck at school, arah-more Thursdays at the beach club, Natalie- a girl who 
doesn't stand in front of her locker, the Elton John CD, and an unhm1ted supply of 
sweethearts, Claire- a cowboy, and a horse farm where everyone IS happy, the 
pleasure of never havmg to see, hear, or speak to Amber ever aga10, and raw meat, 
Hollister Employee -the power to get out of the cult wh1le they still can, Mike
Girls, my ha1r so you can pull 11, a lot of S, and gtrl that g1ves you what you want, 

occer Team- good luck next season, Cia of 03- good luck m what ever you do 
10 the future, The Cabin rew- More mghts ofpart1es in the bam wtth all of us 
laughmg, gettmg h1zzled, and havmg fun 



Full a me: Matthew Chnstopher Szeszak 
('lu-bs: Columb1a Soccer Team, "The Brew Crew", 4 Years of SADD, "The 
Mommg Crew'" 
S ecial Honon or Award~: I Have the ab1hty to dnnk a lot of"pep ·1" m a small 
urne span I think I was selected on the honor roll a couple Urnes Represented all 
the parners wh1le on Homecommg Court. Plus I received my d1ploma, finally' 
Future Plans~ Surv1ve our last summer together wtthout gomg to the hospital 
Orinkmg the most bur poss1ble by a human bemg all summer long! Then 
eventually go to college to study busmess where I wlll find a beautiful w1fe w1th a 
huge chest to make many, many chlldren w1th. Then get a d1vorce and do 1t all 
over agam and again. And hopefully sull get a chance to talk to some fnends from 
the class of 2003 
Best Buds: BenJamm', Demck, Mike Hamman, Negro Glynn, Dustm, Bean, 
Stefancm, Suntala (and h1s younger s1ster}, Cletzer, Hood, Andrew, Casey, V
Diddy (and h1s older SISter}, Cra1g, Tom, C.J., Soldat, lggy, Fabnz1 (and his little 
s1ster}, Banyaz, Kies, Cla1re, Tab1tha, Sarah, Nata he, Heather, Jenny, Kyrstal, 
Em1ly, Rachael, Loutse, L1sa, Ashley, Mercedes, the Magda Family, Jeffrey, Tim 
(and his hnle sister}, Bow1e, Querme, Spoo, Eck, Miller, D1rt, The Woodards, 
Megan, Amanda, Mana, Greta. Maureen, Lac1, Rm1, Sean, Joe M., Mr. Becker, 
Mrs Hunkus and Mr.Ru o And anyone I forgot, I'm Sorry! 
Favorite 1emories: 
FRESHMAN: Genmg k1cked out ofKhmas's class the first day of my h1gh school 
career because of her root up! Yelling@ all the pnsoners m the Grafton Ja1l . 
Throwing frogs at Mrs. Khmas. Not Remembenng Cla1re's ew Years party the 
rnommg after. Gettmg' my a .. k1cked by my older brother.Ail of McKinley & 
Jay's part1es gettmg us ready for h1gh school. W1ggle, Wiggle, Wiggle' Becker's 
mistress Judy! And all the freshman memones I forgot due to my mtroducuon to 
bur. 
SOPHMORE: GTG. All my CRAZY parties dunng our h1gh school reign. Domg 
120 mph m the Wmdstar threw a red light B1flin' It in Mercedes sewage. Bean 
almost dead at my bonfire. Shut-up M1tch. Going threw V's Sister's "apartment" 
w/ Man and Suntala!!! Tymg Krystal's dog up and tortunng 1t Seemg V's Sister 
naked!!' untala hand1cappmg Man Dnnkmg "pepsi" before every football game, 
and gettmg my body pamted. The Foot Locker. Spendmg half the year horne SICk 
m bed, and the other half m Russo's office. 
JUNIOR: All the late mght fun a certam someone and me had m every 
development m Columb1a. Makmg the "peps1" cooler m the back of the mustang 
w/ Ben & M1ke. The Homble Hog! Trymg to pee m a bottle on the field tnp bus 
Tippm' the damn canoe over 4 umes dunng Earth Sc1ence Caneo Tnp. Gettmg a 
drink of"water" w/ Ben & Mike in the bathroom stalls during E.S. class . It's 
fnckin' DURABLE! The hood of my camaro in my bam. Making Rachael's house 
look like the BF!. Jun almost dymg & my house wh1le I was rneetmg the to1let. 
Bolek dnnlan' sornethmg he wasn't supposed to. OOOHHHHOO! Watchm the 
green m1ssle w/ Bean & Bow1e. Cha Cha Cha! All the breathalyzers I somehow 
passed! Laughing at Paul's huge jaw, "Don't look at me." Throwtng the football 
helmet on the roof. Parties at the bottom of the h11l during school!Everyday of Ms. 
Hunkus's English clas , especially when I was pas ed out and ran mto the door. 
Makmg trades w/ Paul to get h1s flask @ Prom Wreckmg all my cars w/ help from 
a fnend 
Double-Duecers w/ Ben and M1ke H Bean and Peters battle. Watchm' Chnt spaz 
hke a physco when Truelson got slapped by Ben Getting arrested w/ Paul and 
Dustm. Pamng at Ben Uncle's abandon house (my nieghbor}. Passing out at 
Omnimax Theater wl Ben and Danolovic. Fhmng w/ Wenzel & Hunkusl Zoom, 
Swoosh, Bam, and Muscle . Gomg to D1ernetnos 
SE.t-110~ The famous dme and dash@ the Chmese Buffet Bemg wrongfully 
"accused" ofvandalizmg the school w/ chalk Gettmg are a .. k1cked m soccer by 
every team and then steahng all the1r balls All the fun suspensions I rece1ved that 
I turned mto vacatiOns Genmg kicked out of all spomng events. Listenmg to all of 
Campbell's "real" stones? Boys & G1rls Soccer Battle. k1pping out of class w/ 
Ben to have a "break"@ the bottom of the h1ll, & almost getting caught by the 
cops Off-roading on golf carts. The handshake w1 Bowte D1tchm' the Exploder 
on Valentme day w/ atahe, Ben, & Cla1re. Soldat and Rachael actmg hke Jack 
rabb1ts Whoppm the freshman before Shop class P1zza-Hut buffet Seemg' Mrs. 
Magda "party"@ Rundle 's Jon's love tnangle. Makmg the Miss1ss1ppi R1ver w/ 
Ben at Tim McGraw Concert. Watchm' V do thmgs his parents would never think 
of. Cletzer's mullet Pmky's w1th Tab and Dustm and h1s black gulfnend. Me and 
Adam's A ••hole table. Finally buying beer myself. Cra1g gettmg naked on top of 
every g1rl. Krystal's weekend party espec1ally m her laundry room. The parties (ti) 
Cra1g's but where was Cra1g Jumpmg tracks, and h1ttmg garbage. My love w/ 
Sarah. Pamng wl C He1ghts. All the fun at K1ds Foot Locker. Me and Bean 
fnends Jack & Dame!. The Bugsh1eld on the Exploder. Lookin' at V "h1gh" as a 
k1te at Cra1g's. The Hoe Down! Everythmg before, dunng, and after Hornecommg. 
The expenrnentmg at Cla1re 's wl Ben and Natahe before Gender Bender Day. 
Gomg to K-mart at m1dmght to get water balloons. Porn at the St. Patty's Day 
Parade. Takmg the rent-a-truck over the tracks w/ Jeffrey and Ben. Cleamng out 
the bam. Jon says no Ben and httle Sarah the cop are commg. TPmg 
hornecommg queens. Roadtnp to M1ch1gan w/ Ben. Muhammad at "In Style ... 

P1ckm' up h1tch hikers. 4x4 Camaro. H1ttmg a boathouse w/ the Exploder on the 
way to Kelley's Island Hughes rolhn down h1ll ms1de of a huge t1re. Almost 
wreckmg the Exploder before school m front of Hughes house. Ben wreckin' h1s 
Caddy. Smoking the cops in the Exploder. Getting p1mped out w/ Ben on 
Halloween and the fun we had w/ those playboy bunmes that "our guls" never 
found out about! Cla1re's chaps Megan and Demck man elephant thong. 
Dnnking pep i at Columb1a Cafe. The mo t oleasurable bur run ever at Brooks & 
Dunn Concert! Feehn' perfect@ Sen1or Prom . poor Dustm Gomg for a p1t stop 
on the party bus . Mushroom, A••hole, F- the Dealer, Red - egro. AO the fun I 
had w/ Suntala's and Iggy's hnle s1sters' All the CRAZY Spnng Breaks, The 
Mommg Crew- drinkmg peps1 earlyb1rd style. All the crazy tltneli Ben & I had 
dnnking "peps1" before school. Gomg mob1le! All of the crazy pames that we 
barely remember. Being apart of The Class of2003! 
I Will: Myself- cooler full of cold bur for after commencement, a gorgeous ch1ck 
that likes Natural Light, and another cooler full of cold bur. BenJai!IJ!L- a new 
Caddy, a license, Romaman bnde, the wtll to carry on our trad1non, the largest cup 
of bur ever and a cooler of cold bur for you too. Mike. H - not my keys, every gul 
on Earth Demck- a chance to fmally get nasty wf a chick that hkes your fro-p1ece . 
Glynn- modesty, a pamtJOb, and a lot of luck m football. Dustm- a gulfnend from 
every school ,a very successful football career, and another Sen1or Prom. Beal!_the 
w1ll to show V a good lime@ college, and a green missle.~tefancm- a longer 
curfew, and a g1rl that's of age ~11_tala- better luck m future love tnangles and 
L1ve The Dream! Cletzer- a b1gger mullet Cra1g- a lot of clothes .V..: fun m college 
and a set of nuts finally have some fun . Tom- a basement full of beer cans. 
Cla1re- chaps, our prom1se to come true, and to find someone as we1rd as 
you .. hmt..hmL Natah~ a very successful life and a wonderful husband and fam1ly 
in the future cause u deserve 1t! Tab1tha: A d1vorce and a remarriage to me. S_arah
for us to accomphsh our pact Heatlter- a successful future and a mind to show 
you how much better I am than, what's h1s name .. M1ke. Jenny- a lot success m 
Flonda ~our prom1se to come true Me an- your dreams to come true .. u 
know what I mean . Bolek- a real full beer. Wally & Becker- some panence. 
Jeffrey- the power not to do anythmg I did, a lot of babes to play w1th, more com 
souflet in your bed, and a 6-pack of Busch L1ght! Bow1e- someone to make a new 
handshake with Timmy- power to stay away from football .. It's the devil! To The 
~occer Team- hopefully at least a couple of wms. The Class Of2003- A lot of 
happmess m whatever you guys decide to stnve for and a very healthy, successful 
life. Cheers! And God Bless You All!!! 



Full arne: Michael Robert Vyrostek 
ick arne: V, Mil<.e, Btg V, V-Dtddy, V-DtZzle, V-Dog, 

Dumbo, Vyro, The Blue Guy from Space Jam, 
Ltttle V, Stinky (from Hey Arnold), Nikki, Jolly 
Green Giant, Vyro-tech, Viagra. 

Club : Football, Basketball, Baseball, 
National Honors Society, S.A.D.D, 
Spanish Club. 

pecial Honor or Awards atlonal Honors Soc1cty, 
Academic Achtevment Awards, Student of the 
Month Football- Mac-8 and Northeast Lakes 
Dtstrict 1'1 team, Loram County, Honorable 
mention (Sr.), 2nd team Mac-8 (Jr.) 
Basketball- 2nd team Mac-8 and Loram County 
(Sr.), Honorable mentlon Mac-8 (So.). Senior 
All-Star Games for both. 

Future Plans: I am going to go to college at 
Wooster where I will probably maJor 
in Educatlon. Then I hope to teach and 
coach After I want to get my masters and 
become a Pnncipal. Then I am going to 
marry a woman 6 foot or taller 
and have 8 foot tall kids and 
live off therr NBA or WNBA 
c~eers. 

Be t Buds: Fabnzi, Suntala, Stefancm, Krystal, Ashley 
Other Good Friends- Dustin, Crrug, Bean, 
Rachel, Sara, Szeszak, Hirz, Cletzer, Joe, 
Banyasz, Karl, Miller, Rich, Kus, Tortoric1, 
Brent, Devm, and everyone else I talked too. 

Favorite Memories: Winning the Mac m Football- scoring my 
first T D agamst RH, gomg to the playoffs twice. Tearing my 
A C.L m basketball, my first dunk, 27 pts at RH., our only win on 
J V, beating up Woost and Btlly, rapping on the bus and making 
fun of Gerbtck and Devin. My sister's apartment- code 0000 

and Wiggle-Wiggle. Juri- the New Years Eve party and 
him almost dymg, Jon's Cottage- wrestling, the hook, 

board games ping-pong and that crazy seagull. Claire's 
New Years Eve party. Craig's parties, garage, 
Szeszak's parties, Steve's party at the bear guy's house, 
Kelleys tsland with Adam, Shop class, Excell, New 
Years Eve at Krystal's. The Fiesta Bowl- kicking the 
crud out of Gerbick and matt's curfew, Krystal's private 
party With my cousm, Szeszak- hitting the deer and 
parking in my ditch. The Nova. Locking Stefancin out of 
his car. Jon and the week without Krystal. My first kiss 
(Krystal Hamman), Halloween at Fabrizi's and getting 
derued, Fabrizi's grandma's house and the ketchup 
bottle, Szeszak and Heather splitting up and getting back 
together over 50 umes, Rich and I sucking at Baseball, 
Six Flags and the fight over Matt, The Indians game with 
Jon and Miller, GNC, Office aides and doing nothing, 
Seruor year lunch class and many other memories I've 
experienced but can't remember. 

I Will: Krystal- kindness and her parents a boyfriend they 
don't have to pay for, Suntala a new car he doesn't 

have to share with his sister, Fabrizi- good luck with 
college and weud shaped dome ptece, Stefancin- an 
extensiOn on his leash (just kidding) and a real 
singing voice, Bean- his normal body size back and an 

extensiOn on his leash so we can go to Wooster, Dustm 
and Horn height, Dushn- a weight watcher's pass, 
Miller- a tread mill, Gerb1ck and Devin coordination, 
Rm1- Joe Waldecker, Ashley- common sense and a 
new laugh, Myself some hops, Banyasz some hair, 
Hirz- a grrl that lives closer, K1m- sbortrtess, Rachel- a 
broken leg and another chance to beat Devin m arm 
wrestling, Derrick Roberts- a pennit, Erskine- regular 
skin, Crmg- porn- poms and a tissue, Kus- real ears, 
Bobby- a normal size body, Mitch- a stronger arm. 
Rich- muscles and wetght, Szeszak- no more car 
acc1dents, Eck a new pot-bellied pig and some goldfish 
of his own, Glynn a great and happy wedding with 
himself, Cletzer a chance to get out of Tri-C, The 
Raider Football team another Mac-8 title, Kus a chance 
to get out of my shadow, Every Seruor great new lives, 
and everyone else good luck With high school. Also I 
will, everyone Big Ears because Big Ears are Beautiful. 





U2 s humar. !a nan lead smger Bono VISits 
Afnca and tours Midwestern Amenca to 
raiSe awareness and support for Afncan 
AIDS ep1dem1c rehef 

Nuclear cns1s anses when North Korean 
leader K1m Jong II breaks a 1994 pledge 
w1th the Un ted States not to build 
nuclear weapons. 

' : .. ', . i 
M • • 

-~.>~ - - ,. -~ 

WORLD 

U N mspectors return to Iraq to mvest gate 
Saddam Hussem s alleged product1on of 
weapons of mass destruction 

A Halloween earthquake m San G1u :ano d1 
Pugha Italy topples an elementary school, 
kllhng dozens of children. 

Chma's one-child-per-family policy creates 
an Imbalanced boy-to-g1rl rat1o that w111 
result In tens of m1lhons of men fmdmg 
themselves smgle rn the year 2020. 



T'le M1ss World beauty 
r;ageant leaves N g:•1a 
after !starr :: f ·ndaMentallst 
votest groups k1ll more 
t'lan 100 people 

In Venezuela an oppos t1or 
str e demandmg Pres1dem 
Hugo Chavez s res1gnat1or 
paralyzes the country's o1i 
exports and turns to b'oods~ed 
as Cl'avez !:Jpporters retaliate 

The o, tanker Presttge 
sp · 'l 'llG'e thar 5 ·mil or 
ga 'o:1s o~ o on t'le 
nortl1v.e terr coast of 
Spa1r before sp! tt , 1r 
two and s nkmg 

I=Or'ller U S Pr Sldent J :m'ly C~rter 
rece1..:es the Nobel Peace Pnze for hiS 
decades of work for peace derrocracy 
ard humar rights worldwide 

Emergency workers m the Umted States and 
overseas rece1ve smallpox vaccmatiOI"'S as a 
preventat.ve measure against b1o!e~ronsm. 



> For weeks in October. alleged snipers 
John Muhammad and Lee Boyd Malva 
terrorize Washington. D.C., Maryland and 
Virgm1a, randomly killing 10 people and 
mjuring three others. 

\,1 The space shuttle Columbia breaks apart on 
reentry into the Earth ·s atmosphere, killing 
all seven astronauts aboard. 

On July 28, nme 
Pennsylvania coal miners 
are rescued after be1ng 
trapped for three days in 
a mineshaft flooded with 
over 70 million gallons 
of water. 

Getty 

Midterm elections make 
history as Republicans. the 
party controlling the Wh1te 
House, gain congressional 
seats rather than losing them. 

JOhn PU!ipll<>AP'Wide World Photos 

Several large corporations 
inflate profits while top 
execut1ves make off with 
millions 1n accounting 
scandals that send shock 
waves tnrough global markets. 



\,1 Pres1dent Bush signs the Homeland 
Secunty Act, off1c1ally creating a 
Department of Homeland Secunty 
ded1cated to preventmg terrorist attacks. 

I\ Throughout 2002, Amencans search for ways 
to recover and rebuild from September 11 . 
On the one·year ann1versary, survivors, 
families and friends gather at all three s1tes 
to commemorate the lives lost. 



Pat erts 111 Flonda are the I rst to rece1ve 
the VenCh1p a corrputer ch1p beanng 
personal med1ca1 data that 1s 101ected rnto 
the forearm 

M rosoft s Tablet PC enables users to wnte 
d1rect1y on the screen rather than typrng on 
a keyboard 

SCI-TECH 

The Journal of the American Medtcal 
AssociatiOn reports that children who 
grow up w1th pets have a reduced nsk 
of developrng common allerg1es. 

Mana de Jesus and Mana Teresa OuleJ· 
Aivarez 1-year-old Guatemalan twms 
born JOined at the head are successfully 
separated after over 22 hours of surgery 

Just before burnrng up rn Jupiter's 
atmosphere the Gahleo spacecraft 
captures the closest shots ever taken 
of Jup ter s moon lo 



~ General Motors introduces the Hy·Wire
a car powered by hydrogen and oxygen 
that em1ts heat and water rather than 
harmful exhaust. 

The nat10n s largest outbreak of the 
West N1le Virus hits m summer 2002 
The d1sease IS spread by mrgratmg b1rds 
and transm1tted by mosQUitoes. 

he gun turret of the h1stonc C1vil War 
rronclad USS Monitor IS ra1sed from the 
floor of the Atlant1c Ocean 

( President Bush orders construction of a 
system that would defend the United States 
from ballistic missile attacks by 2004. 

( The newly discovered hunger hormone 
ghrelin is found to play a role in obesity 
by regulatrng what you eat and how much 
weight you gam. 



> The U.S. Education Department reports that 
average geography scores of the nation's 
fourth and eighth graders, while low, have 
Improved from 1994. 

> Ellula mtroduces HotAir Speakers, 
a set of battery-powered, inflatable 
speakers that are small enough to 
lit 1n your pocket when deflated 

1\ McDonald's unveils new lower-fat french 
fries due to the new Healthy Eatmg Pyramid 
and in response to many former patrons 
suing for making them overweight. 

'V 1970s peasant sh1rts are ahve and well on 
runways and m school halls 



~ Everyone from hot 
young mov1e stars to 
agmg rock stars sports 
the newest fashiOn 
trend, turquo1se rewelry. 

~ The cola war puts new 
flavors to the test 
mc udmg Dr Pepper 
Red Fus10n Peps1 Blue 
and Vamlla Coke. 

~ Knspy Kreme lovers 
start a new tradition 
by celebratmg their 
vows With doughnut 
weddmg cakes 

< European fash1on hits the Sidewalks and 
clubs of the Umted States w1th retro-style 
bowling shoes. 

~ Busy singles try out speed datmg, which 
gives couples several mmutes to talk 
one-on-one before movmg to a new 
partner at the next table. 



At the 2002 Academy Awards Halle Berrv 
and Denzel Washmgton wm Best Actress 
and Best Actor Oscars Berry 1s the f1rst 
female Afncan-Amencan to wm the award 

Sptder-Man, starnng Tobey Magu1re 
and Kusten Dunst, spms a $114 mlllron 
opemng weekend box-off1ce record 

EnTERTAinmEnT 

W1th over 6 m1lhon viewers, "The Osbournes" 
Is the b1ggest hit c1 MTV's 21-year history. 

Av1d garners tune m to G4. the fust 
cable TV channel dedicated solely 
to v1deo games. 

V1ewers return week after week for a bit 
of mnocent Amencan nostalgia on NBC's 
hit drama Amencan Dreams.· 



Cynical Stmon Cowell and company stir 
up big ratings for Foxs "American Idol" 
and btg record sales for wmner Kelly 
Clarkson, a wartress from Texas. 

After a two year 11 atus Leonardo DtCapno 
returns to the b1g screen vtth two holiday 
blockbusters Gangs of New York and 
Catch Me If You Can 

Ch1cago a ftlm adaptatron of the hit 
Broadway musical. vnns three Golden 
Globes. mcludrng Best Ptcture Mustcal or 
Comedy, and recerves 13 Oscar nomrna1rons. 

HBO Frlms' comedy Real Women Have 
Curves promotes posttive self-image with 
the dazzling debut of Latm-Arrencan 
actress America fefrera. 

CBS scores a ratrngs doubleheader •11th 
a parr of forensrc mvesttgatton dramas, 
"CSI Cnme Scene lnvesttgatJOn" and 
·cs1 Mramt" 



Newcorr~ • Nc·ah Jones takes home 
I ve Gra:'lmys mcludmg Album of 
t e Year, for Come Away W1th Me 

Mull ·talented Emtrer1 raps L;l 

'tve Gnrnr1y f"Omtrattons for The 
Emmem Show and ~tg box-office 
sucress In 8 Mtle. 

Rocker Avnl Lavtgne a1d other 
"ant,·Bntneys," such as Vanessa 
Carlton and Mtchelle Branc.'l, represent 
tre 'lew face of worren m music. 

Weezer tear1s up with the 
Muppets in the video fo~ "Keep 
Ftshm ." the seco~d single from 
their hit album MaladrOit. 

Pop takes a new d,~ection when forrner 
boy bard favo~ttes N1ck Carter and 
Jus!''l Tir1berla1<e break oo..t With solo 
alburT's ard tours 



Forrrer Beatles ·ock lege1d P· McCart'ley 
bnngs 1'1 S2 Million a mght for a total of 
S103 m1lhon or tre year'<> top-grossmg tour 

The StroKes Spm magazine's 2002 
Band of the Year, ead a resurgence 
of rock .,. •o' ers, me uding The H1ves 
and The Vmes 

Armed w1th a steady beat and 
punk-rock-blues nffs The Wt' te Stnpes' 
stripped-down rock shmes on the highly 
acclaimed Whtte Blood Cells 

Alan Jackson's triple platinum album 
Dnve wins I ve Country MUSIC ASSOCiatiOn 
Awards and 1s named the USA Today 
No.1 country alburn of 2002 

Nirvana. the famed grunge band's 
long-awa1ted greatest h ts album 
features You Know You ~e R1gl1t." 
the last recordmg Kurt Cobam made 
before h1s 1994 su1c1de 



Dallas Cowboy runmng back Emmitt Sm1th 
breaks Walter Paytons 16 727-yard mark 
to beco:ne the NFL's al1-t1me leadrng •tsher 

The Detro1t Red W1ngs captu e the 2002 
NHL Stanley Cup ovc· the Crnderella 
Carolina Hurnc~'les It's a record nrnth 
cup for ret1nng coach Scotty Bowmafl 

SPOATS 

> Serena and Venus Williams contrnue to 
dominate women's tennis, becomrng the 
first sisters to be ranked No.1 and No.2 
In the world. 

The college football season IS marred 
by VIOlent corfrontations rnvolvrng fans. 
students and even coaches. 

MVP Troy Glaus leads the scrappy Anaheim 
Angels to the 2002 World Serres wrn over 
Barry Bonds and the San Franc1sco G.ants. 
four games to three. 

Images 

1\ Martha Burk of the National 
Counctl of Women's 
Organizations battles w1th 
Augusta National chairman 
W111iam Johnson over the 

Torry RtnNIAI' Wille World Photos 

1\ An 18th place fln1sh rn the 
NASCAR season finale at 
Homestead-M1am1 Speedway 
IS enough to earn Tony 
Stewart his first Winston 
Cup Series championshrp. 

Chris FoytOkl"''e SUr uagtr!Corbis.Sygmo 

1\ Desprte an injured toe, 
Shaqume 0 Neal powers the 
unstoppable Los Angeles 
lakers to a third straight 
NBA championship trtle in 
May 2002. 



~ LPGA pro Annika Sorenstam, after a 
record-settmg 13-wiO 2002 season 
worldwide, accepts an inVItation to play 
the Colomaltournament on the men's 
2003 PGA Tour. 

The Oh1o State Buckeyes beat the heavily 
favored M1am1 Hurncanes 10 double overt1me 
to '110 the BCS NatiOnal Champ1onsh1p. 
The 31-24 VIctory IS the school's f1rst 
nat1onal football title since 1968. 

The new sport of SlamBall takes 
basketball to the extreme on a spec1ally 
des1gned court w1th four trampolines 1n 

front of each 11oop 

( Skateboarding reaches new populanty 
heights thanks to the high VISibility 
of the X Games and the "Tony Hawk's 
Pro Skater" v1deo game series. 

•-c:-- ( Surfing welcomes a tidal wave of women 
to the sport after receivmg a Hollywood 
endorsement in the popular summer flick 
Blue Crush. 



The sports world loses two legends
baseball's ·splendtd Splinter" Ted 
Wtlliams and Johnny Unltas, one of 
football's greatest quarterbacks. 

Zacarats Moussaout, wtdely believed 
to be the 20th htjacker. goes on trial 
for hts involvement in the September 11 
terronst attacks. 

~ ----·-· .. ~---------

FACES 

Martha Stewart faces charges of Illegal stock 
tradmg after former lmclone president Sam 
Wa sal allegedly tips her off regardmg the 
company's demtse. 

In show business since they were 9 months 
old Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, 16, have 
amassed a S76 million fortune through the1r 
Dualstar Entertainment Group. 

Veteran actor Richard Harns, known for 
his role as Hogwarts wise headmaster 
Albus Dumbledore, d1es of Hodgkm's 
disease at age 72. 

Mentally challenged Ohio 
htgh school semor Jake 
Porter-who sutted up for 
every practtce and game for 
four years but never played
scores h1s ftrst touchdown 

R 

Californta s Linda and 
loretta Sanchez make 
htstory as the first ststers 
ever elected to Congress 

Mtsstsstppt Senator Trent lott 
IS w1dely cnttctzed for apparent 
ractst remarks he made at 
Senator Strom Thurmond s 
100th btrthday party. In 
December lott restgns as 
ma,onty leader 










